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New Rockaway Parish,
Bureau of Information
PATERSON - Bishop Na-
vagh has announced 38 clergy
appointments and the forma-
tion of anew parish named for
St. Clement, Pope and Martyr,
in Rockaway Township.
Four of the appointments
were on the administrative
level. Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo,
pastor of St. Joseph's, New-
ton, was named rector of
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson,
and Msgr. Vincent E. Puma,
administrator of Our Lady of
the Holy Rosary Mission, Dov-
er, was named administra-
tor of Our Lady of Providence,
Paterson.
REV. ANTHONY J. Fran-
chino, an assistant at St. Mar-
garet’s, Morristown, was
named pastor at St. Joseph's
to replace Msgr. Gallo. Rev.
Eugene B. McQuaid, an assis-
tant at Sacred Heart, Dover,
was named pastor of St. Cle-
ment’s.
There were also two special
assignments. Rev. Stanislaus
B. Chang, administrator of Our
Lady of Providence Mission
for the past 10 years, has been
recalled for special work for
the Church in Formosa. Rev.
Paul J. Longua has been ap-
pointed diocesan director of
the bureau of information.
THE NEW PARISH of St.
Clement's is in the southwest
corner of Rockaway Township
and also includes a portion of
Dover. It is bounded by the
parishes of Sacred Heart, Dov-
er; St. Bernard's, Mount Hope,
and St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway.
Included in its boundaries is
the former public school build-
ing recently donated to the dio-
cese by Lytton Industries.
Rev. Richard E. Grasso
formerly an assistant at St.
Boniface, Paterson, has also
been appointed to the new par-
ish and will serve as adminis-
trator of Holy Rosary Mission,
which is for Spanish-speaking
Catholics of Morris County.
Father Grasso had been en-
gaged in this apostolate at St.
Boniface.
MSGR. GALLO has been
pastor at St. Joseph’s since
Dec. 10, 1960. He is a native
of Madison and attended pub-
lic high school there, Seton
Hall University and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, be-
ing ordained in 1946.
He was assigned to St. Mi-
chael’s, Paterson, from 1946 to
1960 and was elevated to the
rank of papal chamberlain in
1958 and to the rank of domes-
tic prelate in 1963.
Msgr. Gallo has held several
diocesan appointments. He
was named moderator of the
priests’ conference in 1953 and
a member of the board of ex-
aminers of the junior clergy
the following year. In 1963, he
was named a pro-synodal par-
ish priest consultor and this
January was appointed asso-
ciate vicar for religious.
MSGR. PUMA was born In
Brooklyn and was ordained in
1951 after studies at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. He
was an assistant at Sacred
Heart, Clifton, and St. Mary’s,
Paterson, while also serving
as a regional CYO moderator.
He was named to Holy Rosary
in 1959, Last year he was
named secretary of the Span-
ish Apostolate for the dio-
cese and was also elevated to
the rank of papal chamberlain.
Father Franchino is a na-
tive of Paterson and was or-
dained in 1949 after studies at
Seton Hall University and Im-
maculate Conception Scmin-
ary. He served one year at St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park, before
his appointment to St. Mar-
garet’s.
FATHER McQI’AII) is a na
tive of Ireland and was or-
dained there in 1949. He came
to this country in 1950 and
was an assistant at St. Vin-
cent’s, Stirling, from 1950 to
1954. The next nine years he
spent at St. Mary’s, Paterson,
before his assignment to Sa-
cred Heart in 1963. Father Mc-
Quaid was named defender
of the bond in the diocesan
marriage tribunal in 1955.
Father Longua is from Up-
per Montclair and attended St.
Benedict’s Prep and George-
town University before begin-
ning his studies for the priest-
hood.
He was ordained in 1961.
He was assigned to St.
Monica’s, Sussex, for the sum-
mer of 1961 and was then ap-
pointed an assistant at Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, Wayne.
See Listing, Page 3 MSGR. GALLO
FATHER McQUAID
FATHER FRANCHINO
FATHER LONGUA
Pope Tells Executives:
Materialism Is Primitive
VATICAN CITY Business
leaders who are ruled by the
profit motive alone belong to
a “primitive era of industry"
Pope Paul VI told a congress
of the Christian Union of Bus-
inessmen and Executives.
The Pope went on to defend
the right of religion in busi-
ness affairs and to debunk
Karl Marx’s philosophy of dia-
lectic materjalism and the
theories of laissez-faire eco-
nomics.
HE CALLED Marx and his
followers "antique" and con-
demned the profit philosophy
because ‘‘it has the effect of
dividing human beings into ir-
reconcilable and antagonistic
classes and exposes the whole
of society to a deep and la-
cerating discontent with which
it is still troubled."
"Only the Christian concept
of life which puts man first
and all the rest after” belongs
in economic philosophy, he
said.
BY ESTABLISHING the pri-
macy of God over all things,
the primacy of man in tem-
poral things is established.
This, he said, supplies “the
motive that stimulates and jus-
tifies social dynamism."
He placed businessmen
alongside teachers as “among
the principal transformers of
society."
THE POPE ALSO told the
businessmen at the private
audience:
“It is true that whoever
speaks of capitalism today, as
many do, with the concepts
that defined it in the past cen-
tury, gives proof of being out
of touch with reality But . . .
Manchesterian Liberalism (a
school of British economics ad-
vocating laissez-faire and the
profit motive) still persists. . .
In the conception of the one-
sidedness of possession of the
means of production and of
the economy directed toward
the private profit."
More on Pope, Page 2
NEW ALUMNI - Very Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., center, chats with two new honor-
ary alumni of St. Peter's College, Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty, left, president of
Seton Hall Univerity, and Dr. John Coleman Bennett, president of the Union Theologi-
cal Seminary. Both received degrees at the June 7 commencement exercises in Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City. (See Story, Page 16; another picture, Page 7)
Map Liturgical Changes
Programs to educate priests in the coming
changes in the liturgy were announced this week
by the Newark Archdiocese and the Paterson
Diocese.
A DAY OF clergy conferences on the Vati-
can Council’s Liturgy Constitution will be held
June 16 for priests of the Paterson Diocese at
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Wayne.
A two-day institute for priests of the New-
ark Archdiocese is being planned for mid-Sep-
tember at a location to be announced. Additional
institutes to educate religious and lay people in
the changes and their theological basis are also
proposed for the four counties of the archdiocese.
PATERSON’S institute for priests next Tues-
day will consider the seven chapters of the Litur-
gy Constitution in four sessions.
”
:Topics and speakers will be: "The Principles
Behind the Liturgical Reform,” Rev. Elias Mayer,
O S B. of St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton: “The Euchar-
ist,” Msgr. Francis R. Rodimer, diocesan direc-
tor of Sacred Liturgy; “The Sacraments and the
Ritual,” Msgr. Christian D. Haag, dean of Sussex
County; "The Church Year, Sacred Music, Sacred
Art and Architecture," Rev. Lawrence McGinley,
pastor of St. Christopher’s, Parsippany.
THE INSTITUTES follow the adoption of the
Vatican Council's Constitution on the Liturgy last
December, and the U.S. Bishops' April 2 decree
implementing the changes. The latter includes the
use of the vernacular in parts of the Mass, an
innovation expected to come on or near the first
Sunday of Advent, 1964.
Msgr. John M. Mahon, a member of the
Newark Archdioeesan Liturgy Commission, is in
charge of Newark’s program of education.
Related Story, Page 7
Viet Catholics
Cry: ‘Rights
Are Injured’
An Advocate Sews Summary
SAIGON More than 40,-
000 Catholics many wear-
ing crucifixes or carrying ro-
saries surged into downtown
Saigon in a protest demonstra-
tion “because our fundament-
al rights as citizens are being
unjustly injured.”
The Sunday demonstration,
while it came the day after a
military court convicted a
Catholic army officer of the
murder of eight Buddhists,
was not attributed to that.
Most of the crowd knew noth-
ing of the trial’s outcome.
THE CROWD listened to
speakers all laymen pro-
test what they called favori-
tism toward Buddhists by Pre-
mier Nguyen Khanh and issue
three demands to the govern-
ment:
• That the government ap-
point a committee to quell re-
ligious conflict and prevent-
harm to Catholics.
• That tire government lib-
erate Catholics unjustly im-
prisoned.
• That the government be
faithful to its anti-Communist
pledge.
DURING THE rally, signs
appeared reading “Go Home
Cab. Lodge" and "Down with
Cabot Lodge." But rally or-
ganizers immediately de-
nounced the splinter group and
forced the men carrying the
signs to remove them.
A short time later, a driving
rain ended the rally.
THE PREVIOUS day, Maj.
Dang Sy, a Catholic Army of-
ficer, was sentenced to life im-
prisonment by a "Revolution-
ary Court.”
Dang Sy was charged with
the murder of eight Buddhist
outside the Iluc
radion station May 8, 1963. Ho
was in charge of a unit sent
to disperse a near-riot during
the height of the anti-govern-
ment activity last year.
Dang Sy •—and a number
of independent observers
have maintained his innocence
throughout his imprisonment,
and have charged the govern-
ment with persecuting him for
his religion.
HIS TRIAL had been origin-
ally scheduled for the height
of the Buddhist holidays in
Hue, a Buddhist center. But
Catholics and foreign diplo-
mats persuaded the govern-
ment to reschedule the trial.
One American said this act
averted "a full-scale religious
war in South Vietnam.”
But observers say that it
certainly did not ease tensions
between Buddhists and Cath-
olics and between Catholics
and the new government, and
the Sunday demonstration
seems to bear them out.
Race, Liturgy Among
Workshop Topics
For Council of Men
ORADELL The Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men
will hold its annual convention
at Bergen Catholic High School
June 20, with workshop panels
on such topics as racial jus-
tice, the liturgy and revitaliz-
ing parish societies.
A feature of the convention
will be the presentation of a
watch to the outstanding male
senior in tire high schools of
the archdiocese by Archbishop
Boland. Certificates will also
be given to the other 21 nomi-
nees from each of the boys’
and coeducational high schools
of the archdiocese.
THE PROGRAM will open
at 9:30 a.m. with a general
session addressed by Henry J.
Crowley of Dumont, president
of the Bergen South district.
At 10:30 will come the work-
shops followed by a dialogue
Mass celebrated by Archbis-
hop Boland. After lunch, there
will be another general
session at which Archbishop
Boland will speak.
Workshop topics in addition
to those mentioned will in-
clude federal aid to education,
obscenity and an archdiocesan
census. There will be a special
discussion for the clergy with
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
archdiocesan moderator, as
chairman.
Msgr. John M. Mahon, ac-
tuary of the archdiocese, will
be chairman of the panel on
the liturgy. William Holub,
ACCM chairman on racial Jus-
tice, will head that panel,
while Hugh X. Connell will be
chairman of the panel on the
census. Connell heads a com-
mittee which has been study-
ing the problems of taking a
census.
Chairmen of the other pan-
els will be Bernard Connell of
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, fed-
eral aid to education; Walt L.
Joyce of Newark, obscenity,
and Joseph G. Naab of Ridge-
wood, revitalizing parish so-
cieties.
Another Story, Page 12
More on Race, Page 18
Council of Churches
Backs Shared Time:
‘Creative Measure’
NEW YORK - Shared time
currently being studied as
one means of easing the fi-
nancial burden on schools was
endorsed in a statement issued
here on behalf of the National
Council of Churches, repre-
senting some 40 million Prot-
estant and Orthodox Ameri-
cans.
The council’s General Board
Issued the policy statement at
the end of the spring business
meeting.
IT NOTED that "unresolved
differences" over aid to
church-related schools has
"hindered the passage of gen-
eral legislation for federal aid
to public education.
"Resistance and opposition
... are not a satisfactory per-
manent stance for Christians,"
said the board as it called for
exploration of shared time "as
one possible solution."
UNDER SHARED time, stu-
dents enrolled in parochial and
private schools spend some of
their school day in public
schools.
The plan has received
considerable attention as a so-
lution to the impasse over fed-
deral aid to private elemen-
tary secondary schools.
The U.S. House Education
and Labor Committee has held
hearings on a proposed $l5
million bill to experiment with
it.
Some 300 schools districts in
35 states have some sort of
shared time program, accord-
ing to a recent survey.
The board echoed the find-
ings of the NCC National Study
Board, an unofficial gathering,
last February, which called
shared time "the moat crea-
tive measure" for solving the
impasse over federal aid.
TWO HONORED - Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, pastor of Sacred Heart, Irvington, and Dr.
Stephen N. Lyons, director of the post-graduate department of the Seton Hall College of
Dentistry are shown with Archbishop Boland at the graduate commencement exercises of
seton Hall University, June 6 at South Orange. Msgr. Fronczak received the Msgr John
L. McNulty Medal and Dr. Lyons the Dr. Charles L. Brown Medal for their services to the
College of Medicine and Dentistry.
FOR SERVICES RENDERED - Two former and one present vice president of Seton Hall
University received the Bishop Bernard J. McQuaid Medal at graduation exercises June 6
in South Orange. Left to right are Msgr. John L. Davis, former vice president in chargeof business affairs; Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of the university; Msgr. Thomas
W. Cunningham, former academic vice president, and Alfred D. Donovan, vice president
0in charge of student personnel. Msgr. Davis is now assistant director in charge of the
Society of the Propagation of the Faith and Msgr. Cunningham is pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Montclair. (Story, Page 17)
Peace Croup Told
Bomb Is Here, Pacifists
Can’t Solve Its Problems
WASHINGTON (NC) Pac-
ifism and unilateral disarma-
ment are not acceptable solu-
tions to the threat of nuclear
war, a Catholic political sci-
entist told the Catholic Assoc-
iation for International Peace.
James E. Dougherty of the
University of Pennsylvania’s
Foreign Policy Research Insti-
tute spoke at a testimonial din-
ner for Rev. Edward A. Con-
way, S.J., director of the Cen-
ter for Peace Research at
Creighton University, Omaha.
"MAN HAS divined the sec-
rets of the atomic universe,"
he told them. "He cannot
erase from his mind this aw-
ful knowledge by any form of
political or scientific exorcism,
but must live with it for the
rest of time. The best he can
hope to do is manage this
power with wisdom until it can
be organized under the ‘world
public authority’ for which
Pope John XXIII called."
"For pacifists to look upon
all supporters of a nuclear de-
fense policy as potential Dr.
Strangeloves is no more Justi-
fied than for the advocates of
deterrence to brand all dem-
onstrators for total disarma-
ment as Communist sympathi-
zers."
DOUGHERTY urged greater
understanding and communi-
cation between the advocates
of peace and of deterrence,
and said the Intellectual
schism between the two
groups is dangerous.
"If we remain divided," he
said, "the cause of neither
peace nor freedom will be
served well. The will to peace
is not the will to surrender;
the will to freedom is not the
will to holocaust."-.
Dougherty said the pacifist
is wrong if he "assigns to
himself a monolopy of virtue—-
if he thinks that his own ap-
proach to tlie problems of nu-
clear weapons constitutes the
only authentic moral response.
"Since the clear pronounce-
ments of Pope Pius XII, Cath-
olic theologians will not defend
a strategy which intends the
wholesale obliteration of cities.
But neither will the Church
condemn nuclear weapons and
nuclear deterrence as intrinsi-
cally immoral."
The existence of nuclear
weapons is "tragic, but not
immoral; we often confuse the
two," he said.
DOUGHERTY argued that
the West deserves the right to
protect Itself, not only for its
own sake but for the sake of
the world ip general.
He said it is necessary to
remember that there are
really two great dangers fac-
ing the world today—the
threat of nuclear destruction
and the danger of its being
turned into an "ant colony"
society.
"Both of these represent
high moral challenges to our
ingenuity," he said. "We shall
fail if wo worry about only one
of them."
DOUGHERTY said the U.S.
should be ready to explore any
opportunities for "meaningful”
arms agreements with the So-
viets, but it should at the same
time guard against "unwar-
ranted optimism."
“No one can rule out the
possibility that Soviet commu-
nism may evolve in a more
benign direction. But after
only one year or so of ambi-
guous ‘detente,’ it Is prema-
ture to declare that the Soviets
are permanently mellowing in
their foreign policy," he said.
On the Inside
...
TWO MORE NEW BOOKS about the
Vatican Council have been pub-
lished. For an evaluation of them,
read Topic
FATHER SHEERIN argues for a coun-
cil statement on the Jews in his
column on p a ge 5
RACIAL PREJUDICE can’t coexist with
Christian charity. Read the edi-
torial on - Page 4
Thanksgiving: Holy Day Mass Proposed
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Franciscan priest has urged
acceptance of Thanksgiving
Ray as a Catholic liturgical
feast and has proposed a Mass
text for the occasion.
The text and article, by Rev.
Neil J. O’Connell, 0.F.M., ap-
pears in the summer issue
of Interest, published by tho
Franciscan Holy Name Col-
lege.
Father O'Connell says there
is "no doubt 1’ American Cath-
olics would welcome the litur-
gical celebration of Thanksgiv-
ing. Quasi-liturgical services
have already been used in
some Catholic churches, but
pastors have found themselves
handicapped by lack of any of-
ficial approval, he says.
LAST NOVEMBER, Auxil-
iary Bishop Charles R. Mul-
rooney of Brooklyn suggested
making Thanksgiving a holy
day of obligation for Ameri-
can Catholics.
"Thanksgiving Day is no
longer an observance of mere-
ly local importance, and a
liturgical recognition of it
could find universal accept-
ance," writes Father O'Con-
nell.
He notes that Brazil,
Cuba. Paraguay, Ecuador, Ar-
gentina, Costa Rica, Basuto-
land and the Philippines have
already accepted the last
Thursday in November (the
day fixed for the U.S.) as a
national day of thanksgiving.
For his Mass text, Father
O'Connell takes the Gospel ac-
count from St. John's descrip-
tion of the multiplication of the
loaves and fishes.
The Epistle is from St.
Paul's letter to the Colossians.
urging Christians to love and
forgive each other, "Whatever
you do in word or in work, do
all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through Him."
The Introit is from Psalm
99, "Enter the gates of the
I-ord with thanksgiving, His
courts with praise; giv"
thanks to Him; bless His
name, for the Lord is good "
Father O'Connell also pro-
posed a text for the divine of-
fice on Thanksgiving Day The
Matins texts, taken largely
from the Book of Leviticus, re-
count how Old Testament
Priests were instructed to give
thanks to the Lord with offer-
ings of food in return for His
protection during their flight
from Egypt.
Arab League Culture Pact
For Unity or Oppression?
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC)
Christian communities in the
Moslem-dominated nations of
the Arab League are gravely
worried about a Charter of
Arab Cultural Unity approved
by the league’s top executive
body.
Middle East church leaders
have pointed out that the
charter makes no provision for
freedom of religion or thought,
seems to aim more at Mos-
lem than at Arab unity and is
strongly influenced by politics.
TREY ADR that the charter
endangers Catholic schools
and they accuse It of totali-
tarian aims, since it seeks to
bring all schools in Arab Lea-
gue countries Into a single
regimented educatlonsl sys-
tem.
The charter was first ap-
proved by a majority of the
ministers of education of lea-
gue countries meeting in Bagh-
dad, Iraq, on Feb. 29. Also
approved was an Arab organ-
ization similar to the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). Both proposals
were submitted to the league
council for ratification.
Ruring a meeting in Cairo,
the Arab League’s council
later approved both, but no
steps have yet been taken to
put them into effect. Several
league 'members Lebanon,
Morocco and Saudi Arabia
asked for modifications of the
charter, which are now being
studied.
AMONG LEAGUE mem-
bers, most concern is felt here
in Lebanon, the only Arab
country without a Moslem ma-
jority. At the Baghdad meet-
ing, the Lebanese delegate,
Edouard Honein, a Christian,
voiced reservations about the
charter, saying it seemed to
him to be incompatible with
tho sovereignty of individual
league members.
The charter provides that
Arab League nations will seek
to educate youth to have "an
attachment to religious princi-
ples.” But Christian leaders
point out that for most people
in Arab countries "religion”
means "Islam,’’ nor does tho
charter say anything about
teaching young people to re-
spect tho religion of others.
They also note that Article
15 speaks of cooperative ef-
forts by league nations to
propagate "Islamic Arab cul-
ture.” and have expressed
fears that this phrase indicates
that the charter's real aim is
to seek, through * so-called
Arsb cultural unity, » Pan-Is-
lamlo political unity.
MIDDLE EAST Christians
say another Indication that the
charter is strongly motivated
by political considerations is
its preamble’s call for support
of all who oppose "the world
forces of evil represented by
colonialism and Zionism.”
Church leaders are iharply
critical of what they call the
totalitarianism and exagger-
ated nationalism of the docu-
ment. They note that its
preamble states that "unity of
thought and culture” is the
“basic foundation on which
Arab unity rests." This may
mean, they say, that differ-
ences of opinion on religious
and cultural matters will be
regarded as opposition to Arab
unity and as treason against
Arab nationalism.
One of the most disquieting
things about the charter,
Church leaders say, is its pos-
ition on education. It makes
no provision for freedom of
education and they say, this
may mean Catholic and other
private schools will have no
place in league nations.
Opposition has also been ex-
pressed against the charter’s
provision that schools may use
only approved "nationalized”
textbooks.
Name Fr. Walsh
To Paulist Post
NEW YORK Rev. Richard
J. Walsh, C.S.P., novice mas-
ter and superior at the Paulist
Fathers’ novitiate in Oak
Ridge the past two years, has
been elected a general consul-
tor of the Paulist community
for a six-year term.
Very Rev. John F. Fitzger-
ald, C.S.P., superior general
of the Paulist Fathers, an-
nounced that Rev. John Carr,
C.S.P., Rev. John Reynolds,
rs P. and Rev. Michael
'rand, C.S.P., also were
'd as consultors.
John Dlmood, C.S.P.,
was named procurator general
and will represent the Paulist
Fathers in Rome and serve as
pastor of the Church of Santa
Susanna there.
4 U. S. Priests
On Liturgy Unit
WASHINGTON (NC)-Four
U.S. priests have been named
by Pope Paul VI to the post-
council commission on the lit-
urgy, the national Liturgical
Conference hero has learned.
Hiey are Archabbot Rem-
bert G. Weakland, 0.5.8., and
Revs. Frederick R. McManus,
Godfrey Diekmann, 0.5.8.,
and John H. Miller, C.S.C.
They will serve as consultors
to the commission in charge
of Implementing the ecumeni-
cal council's constitution on
tho liturgy.
Fathers McManus and Diek-
mann were on the prepara-
tory commission for the ecu-
menical council and have
served as council liturgy ex-
perts.
Vatican Makes Ties
With New Nation
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy .See has established dip-
lomatic relations with the Re-
public of Rwanda. Pope Paul
VI named Archbishop Vito
Robertt as first Apostolic Nun-
cio to the African republic.
The Archbishop has been
Nuncio to neighboring Burun-
di, which used to be admin-
istered jointly with Rwanda
by the Belgium government,
and Apostolic Delegate in the
Congo (Leopoldville) since
February, 1963.
50,000 Petition
For Pope John’s
Beatification
BERGAMO, Italy A peti-
tion for the beatification of
Pope John XXIII, signed by
50,000 inhabitants of his home
diocese of Bergamo, was pre-
sented to Bishop Clemente
Gaddi on June 3, the first an-
niversary of tho Pope's death.
The petition was organized
by the Fathers of the Sacred
Heart of Bergamo, founded by
the late Bishop Radini
Tcdcsehi when Pope John was
his secretary. The late Pon-
tiff is considered a co-founder
by the priests.
Bishop Gaddi said he would
submit the petition to the Con-
gregation of Rites for con-
sideration.
Sends Breviaries
BERLIN (NC) Pope Paul
VI sent breviaries to each of
40 seminarians being ordained
by Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski
in the Warsaw Archdiocese,
Primate of Poland, it was re-
ported here.
Holy Father's Week
What Is Church? Defies Hasty Answer
VATICAN CITY - "What Is
the Church?"
That question, and the press-
ing need for an answer to it,
was the subject of Pope Paul’s
talk at a general audience.
Among those present were
American Legion and U.S.
armed forces members.
The “immense and complex
reality" which is the Church,
he said, refuses to be hemmed
in by "the terms of a hasty
definition.”
He said the question Is not
new, but has become "more
urgent, with greater need of
an adequate answer.”
"While we all think we have
a ready reply which the cate-
chism teaches us and which
our experience gives us, we
all feel it is not easy. And
when we try to marshal our
words, we perceive that the
reply is incomplete. For it is
difficult to define the Church!
"It is good we should realize
this difficulty, because then
we begin to understand that
the Church is an immense and
complex reality, which we arc
unable to circumscribe by t’ie
terms of a hasty definition
There always remains some-
thing to say about the
Church."
The Pope referred to the
Gospel of tho Second Sunday
after Pentecost, and its par-
able of tho man who invited
guests to a feast. He said this
parable "foreshadows" the
Church.
"It is known." he said, "that
the word ‘Church' means pre-
cisely ‘a calling together.’ The
Church is the meeting of those
called by God It Is the people
whom God has brought to-
gether. it is the assembly jf
those who have been called.
"It would be good to bear
in mind this root idea of (lie
Church, because it reveals
many tilings to us. Above all,
it reveals that the Church does
not make itself but is born of
a divine initiative; it rises
frem a thought of God, who
wants to bring men together in
a religious society in which
His mercy manifests itself in
a very particular way It tiien
reveals to us that this
demands ministers, those who
bear the invitation and pro-
mote the meeting, . .
"it also reveals to us how
membership in the Church is
founded on free acceptance on
the part of the faithful. The
Church is a voluntary society.
But it results from the respon-
sible. supreme and decisive
choice of the man who has
understood what moral obliga-
tion and what happy destiny
arise. . .
"Liberty and duty are at the
human basis of the Church, as
free giving and love are at its
divine basis," the Holy Father
said.
•
Tourism Slums Needs
VATICAN CITY (NO -
Pope Paul told an audience of
participants in a symposium
on tourism, that the religious
needs of tourists offer a wide
field for the cooperation be-
tween the hierarchy and the
laity which the ecumenical
council is studying.
•
Lauds Marian Spirit
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
"true and deep Marian devo-
tion must necessarily be re-
flected in a truly Christian
life," Pope Paul VI said in a
message to Jose Cardinal
Bueno y Monrcal of Seville.
Spain, on the occasion of Un-
crowning there of an image of
Our Lady of Hope of Macerena,
the city’s patroness.
Secretariat’s Aims—
Exchange,Knowledge
PARIS (NC) The Car
dinal who heads the new rec
rctariat for non-Christians said
its first task will be to bring
about an exchange of points of
view.
Paolo Cardinal Marella said
the secretariat will strive to
learn what non-Christian reli-
gions really teach and to let
them know what the Catholic
religion really teaches. "That
is not as easy ss one might
think,” he said.
Cardinal Marella, 69, named
to head the secretariat May 17
by Pope Paul VI, emphasized
that the agency will not be a
"new Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith” or a
new organ of the Vatican Coun-
cil such as the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.
He was In Paris as papal
legate to tho eighth centenary
celebration at Notre Dame
Cathedral and was Interviewed
by the Catholic daily newspa-
per, La Croix.
Although the secretariat's
headquarters are tn Rome, "It
is not in the Eternal City that
the secretariat will have its
greatest development.
"This institution," the Car-
dinal explained, "must be
brought to the heart or the
masse* who know neither our
Ix>rd nor Hi* Church. It must
be adapted very flexibly to the
character and religious spirit
of different countries.
"Thus, it will be essentially
the task of the Bishops and the
hierarchy as well as of com-
petent laity. These competent
persons already exist. We will
apply ourselves to forming and
arousing as great a number
as possible of these persons,
engages! in Uie life of the pre-
dominantly non-Christian con-
tinents or nations.
"’'Without any thought of
prosclytism. we will make the
Catholic Church known, and it
itself will learn to know the
non-Catholic religions, especi-
ally those practiced by the
masses of Africa and Asia."
Paul to Honor
Pope Plus XI
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI is slated to
take part in ceremonies June
17 commemorating the 25th
anniversary of the death of
Pope Pius XI.
The ceremonies honoring the
Milanese Pope, who died on
Feb. 10. 1939, are being held
in the St. Pius X auditorium,
not far from St. Peter’s. Main
speaker will be Eugene Car-
dinal Tisserant, dean of the
College of Cardinals.
RECOGNITION - James J. Norris of Rumson, president of
the International Catholic Migration Commission and as-
sistant executive director of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC,
is made an officer of the Order of Orange lassau by the
Netherlands. Conferring the honor is Emile L. C. Schiff,
charge andaffairs at the Dutch embassy in Washington.
Norris is a native of Elizabeth.
People in the News
Most Rev. Malcolm LaVclle,
Cl’., of Rock Island, 111., who
lias just completed a 12-ycar
term as Passionist Superior
General, has been named proc-
urator of the Passionist Mis-
sion Procuret in Manila.
Very Kev. John F. Fitzger-
ald, C.S.P., pastor of St. Paul
the Apostle Church, Los An-
geles, will succeed Very Rev.
William A. Michell as Super-
ior General of the Paulist Fa-
thers.
Msgr. Jan Willebrands, 54,
secretary of the Vatican Sec-
retariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, and Msgr. Ernesto
Cainagni, Chancellor of Apos-
tolic Briefs in the Vatican
Secretariat of State, have been
named Bishops.
Archbishop Sergio Plgnedoll,
54, apostolic delegate to West
Central Africa and former aux-
iliary to the Pope when he
was Archbishop of Milan, has
hcen named apostolic delegate
to Canada.
Augustine Cardinal Be*, S.J.,
president of the Vatican Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity, arrived in Boston for a
five-day visit with Richard
Cardinal Cushing and to re-
ceive a degree from Harvard
June 12.
Bishop Georges Hakim of
Acre, leader of Israel's Mel-
kite Rite Catholics, will arrive
in the U.S. June 16 for a
lengthy visit.
Melkites Change
Sabbath Rule
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Bish-
op Georges Hakim, spiritual
leader of Melkite Rite Catho-
lics in Israel, has granted per-
mission for Saturday evening
sc—vices to replace the Sunday
obligation since Sunday is not
a national day of rest in Is-
rael. according to reports re-
ceived here.
BISHOP HAKIM’S explana-
tion is that in the Melkite
Rite, Sunday begins at 6 p.m.
Saturday, and therefore at-
tending Mass then would fulfill
Uie regular Sunday obligation.
He said "the Melkite Rite
does not insist strictly on Sun-
day rest as does the Latin
Rite." Saturday evening Mass
is sung for the Melkite Rite
faithful who work Sundays be-
cause Saturday is a common
Israeli rest day, he said.
The question, he said, is
really "unimportant for Mel-
kites, who are not strictly
bound by a precise day” for
sabbath worship.
The Sacred Congregation
for the Oriental Church here
observed that the choice of a
dry of worship is primarily a
disciplinary matter, whereas
observance of a "day of the
Lord" each week is a matter
of divine law contained in the
Ten Commandments.
The Oriental Code of Canon
Law leaves many specific mat-
ters such as observance of a
day of rest to local traditions
and local rites.
OK Sunday Mass
On Saturday Night
MAR DEL PLATA, Argen-
tina (RNS) The Vatican has
granted this diocese's Catho-
lics a dispensation which will
permit them to observe the
Sunday Mass obligation by at-
tending Mass on Saturday eve-
ning.
Bishop Enrique Rau of Mar
Del Plata said the Holy See
had approved his request for a
dispensation In effect for the
next three years. Bishop Rau
explained that in many areas
of his diocese there are no
resident priests available to
say Sunday Mass for Catholic
tourists and Argentines ac-
companying them.
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if the furniture
doesn’t fit
...
and you’re considering storage, we will be happy
to tell you about our excellent service and
accomodations, and our reasonable
charges. Call
EL 4*7800
Engel Brothers Inc.
World wide moving
LEONARD HALF, SCHOOL
Leonardtoum, Md.
A JUNIOR NAVAL ACADEMY FOR BOYS
Grades 5-8
Conductedby the Xaverian Brothers
TO FORM MINDS—-
• Small Claiies
• Supervised Study
• Developmental Reading
TO MOLD CHARACTER—-
• Guidance
• Military Drill
• Supervised Sporta
Entrance Examination
June 20, 1864 1:15 P.M. Grade* 5-6-7
Address: Headmaster
Phone 301-475-2161
TWO EXCITING
ISLAND HOLIDAYS /
UNION COUNTY CYO
Ktv. Roland W. Muonion
MadtoHr
BERMUDA <
July 11 to 19 L $245 ,
'lnclude reund trip air uaneportallonj
'katal brackfaal and dinner. uihueetnj
Laad elder (Facial teaiuiea.
ST. THOMAS A SAN JUAN
July 25 to Aug. 2 - $3OO
rwi iddarvatioua and IrtortnaUon
TRAVELONG, INC.
*»' NartJ (read I treat
»»'• Lertetl Travel i
SUMMER READING
IMPROVEMENT
COURSES
DON BOSCO
DIAGNOSTIC
CENTER
Registration
FRI., JUNE 26
«ll« It t:N P.M.
library
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
Franklin Turnpike
Ramsey, N.J.
P«r Infarnutlwi tall
NOrth 4-5008
SHOP/ SAVE
MSIK^MORE!
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings © Guaranteed Used Cars
°“* D *"” •■ “ ,L. AMMOIINO. PrM. || T , „ lt
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(P'rnurlr Hv4mk IM.I
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
»•*. I PMOfMf
» PM. .
X • in. i pm.
A
nr
Everyone's Talking About
Albert’s
Italian ind
kmarlcan Culilm
extra srcciu.
Fall Count
tlrldln Steak
DINNER
$4.25
LimitDINNER Perty
ol 10
COCKTAILS
DANCEBANQUETS
FRIDAYCLUB
SATURDAY
LUNCHEONS
Your Holt Albert A. Ruocco
3 Dining Rooms—
Facilities for 20 to 300
14 EAGIE ROCK AVI.
HANOVER, N.J.
Reservations 992-7425
Cloud Monday! faceot Holidays
WE GO TO
INCOMPARABLE
LENGTHS
DiviorHO
Mt ANNUM
COM SUNOCO
QUARTERLY
to give the best
Our (uitomift know >| ji»i ~. ADDED
riOIIIS from IS Eni« dttldind dir I.
Imrf tfopoiM n n kilin tki ISih
mm tfrtludi lin thi in. riorus
tmlkdtM* l* luiirin nti.
Bcnnr tf intvnd up to
tn.NiainiiiiKi, 1M...5M0 bp
mil Wo ptyNiiiii kith Wopt.
Savingi [mured to slo,ooo.—Atstti Over $88,000,000.
BARTON
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1166 RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK • Market 2-3350
560 BROAD ST., NEWARK
Both Offices Open If'ed. to 8 F.M. Free Parking.
k
r?, hltfa H &.1
Uz jIMUM.JaLU.I
Tha lubtla magi* of
thli black crapa by
Maggl Stovar, guaranty**
tuccaitful avanlng*all lummar long.
From our laloction of black crapas.
*24.95Slza* 5-15
STREET
Charge Accounts Invited
55 BANK STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
R MissioniS pM ®' Chang ’ ® dmin,strator ’ our L * ri y of Providence
rw u’• l
tCrS(>n ' rccallwi to *P«cial work for the CatholicChurch in Formosa
Rev. Paul J. Longua, diocesan director. Bureau of Information
PASTORS AND ADMINLSTRATORS
Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo from pastor. St. Joseph’s, Newton, to
rector, Blessed Sacrament, Paterson
Msgr. Vincent E. Puma from administrator, Our Lady ot the
Holy Rosary Mission, Dover, to administrator, Our Lady of
Providence Mission, Paterson
Rev. Anthony J. Franchino from assistant pastor, St. Margaret's
Morristown, to pastor, St. Joseph’s, Newton
Rev. Eugene McQuaid from assistant pastor, Sacred Heart,
Dover, to pastor, new parish of St. Clement, Pope and Martyr,
Rockaway Township
ASSISTANT PASTORS
Rev. Joseph W. Molloy from St. Nicholas, Passaic, to Assump-
tion, Morristown
Rev. J. Francis Feenan from Mt. Carmel, Boonton, to St. James,
Totowa
Rev. Bernard F. Feeney from Our Lady of the Lake, Sparta, to
St. Nicholas, Passaic
Rev. William P. Glennon from St. Mary’s, Denville, to Mt. Car-
mel, Boonton
Rev. Leo P. Ryan from St. Philip’s, Clifton, to Immaculate Con-
ception, Franklin
Rev. John F. Wall from St. Virgil’s, Morris Plains, to chaplain,
St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic
Rev. Joseph L. Ferrito from chaplain, St. Mary’s Hospital, Pas-
saic, to St. Michael's, Netcong
Rev. James A. Smith from Our Lady of Victories, Paterson, to
Sacred Heart, Clifton
Rev. William W. Lindgren from St. Vincent's, Madison, to As-
sumption, Morristown
Rev. Leo T. Sweeney from Sacred Heart, Clifton, to Sacred
Heart, Dover
Rev. Daniel J. Mahoney from Holy Family, Florham Park, to
Sacred Heart, Dover
Rev. Bernard V. Lebiedz from Holy Rosary, Passaic, to St. Jo-
seph's, Passaic
Rev. James Gacquin from Holy Spirit, Pequannock, to Our Lady
of the Lake, Sparta
Rev. John O’Brien from Assumption, Morristown, to St. Mary’s,
Denville
Rev. Anthony P. Kowalski from St. Joseph's, Passaic, to higher
studies, Fordham University
Rev. Joseph A. Ciampaglio, returning from higher studies, to
assistant pastor, St. Joseph’s, Paterson, and assistant to the
diocesan director of Catholic Charities
Rev. John H. O'Connor from Assumption, Morristown, to St.
Philip's, Clifton
Rev. Raymond J. Jasaitis from Sacred Heart, Dover, to Holy
Rosary, Passaic
Rev. Elso C. Introini from St. Paul's, Clifton, to higher studies,
Seton Hall University, remaining in residence at St. Paul's
Rev. Joseph W. Lugo from St Joseph’s, Paterson, to Holy
Family, Florham Park
Rev. Thomas P. Costello from Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson,
to Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Arlington
Rev. Thomas J. Coletta from Blessed Sacrament, Paterson, to St.
Margaret’s, Morristown.
Rev. Edward E. Grasso from St. Boniface, Paterson, to St.
Clement, Rockaway Township, and administrator of the Mission
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Dover
Rev. Edward Ruddy from St. Michael's, Netcong, to St. Mary’s,
Wharton
Rev. John B. Ly from Our Lady of Providence Mission, Pater-
son, to St. Boniface, Paterson, to work with the Spanish-speak-
ing
NEWLY ORDALNED
Rev. Raymond R. Boucher to St. Virgil’s, Morris Plains ' ‘
Rev. John G. DeSandre to Holy Spirit, Pequannock
Rev. James J. Fisher to higher studies, University of Puerto
Rico, Ponce, P.R.
Rev. John M. Flynn to St. Monica's, Sussex
Rev. Paul F. Knauer to St. Vincent’s, Madison
Rev. John Simonet to Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson
Rev. Lee A. Williamson to St. Paul’s, Clifton
Msgr. Trainor Marks
25th Anniversary
NEWARK - Msgr. Patrick
J. Trainor, executive director
of Associated Catholic Chari-
ties of the Archdiocese of
Newark, celebrated the 2Sth
anniversary of his ordination
at a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving June 6 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Msgr. Trainor, a native of
Jersey City, attended St.
Aedan's School there, St.
Agnes, Atlantic Highlands, St.
Benedict’s Prep and St. Pe-
ter's and Seton Hall Colleges.
He was ordained June 3, 1939,
after completing studies at Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary.
FIRST ASSIGNED to Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange,
Msgr. Trainor entered the
Army as a chaplain in 1942.
On his return, he was assigned
to Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
His association with Catholic
Charities began In 1948 when
he was at St. Joseph’s, West
Orange. He was named exe-
cutive director when Msgr.
Ralph J. Glover was incapa-
citated by illness.
Assisting at the anniversary
Mass were Msgr. James A.
Stone, pastor of Holy Trinity,
Fort Lee; Rev. John J. Fahy
of St. Stephen's, Kearny, and
Rev. Edward J. McHugh and
Rev. Joseph B. Ryan of Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral. The
preacher was Rev. Edward A.
Farrell, assistant executive di-
rector of Associated Catholic
Charities.
MSGR. TRAINOR
The ‘Pill’—Wrong Remedy for the Wrong Reason
CINCINNATI (NC) - Pleas-
ure-seeking people may be in-
terested in “the pill" for the
wrong reasons, a Baltimore
psychiatrist and father of 12
told the graduating class of
Xavier University.
Dr. Frank J. Ayd Jr. ad-
mitted that many people have
serious reasons for regulating
hirths, but he added there is
today “a widespread desire to
avoid responsibilities.','
HE ASKED whether “some
of the new insights into mar-
riage and conjugal love are
rationalizations which mask a
desire to enjoy the rights with-
out assuming the duties of
marriage.”
"There are many reasons to
fear that an anti-Christian
hedonism is spreading over the
world like a virulent in-
fection,” he said.
AS FOR the anovulant pill,
the accepted opinion of the
medical profession, said Dr.
Ayd, is that “these drugs ster-
ilize."
“If this medical judgment is
adopted by moralists," he
added, “then the anovulant
pills are morally objectionable
and cannot be used for con-
traceptive purposes."
Dr. Ayd has been teaching
at the Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome for the
past year. He spoke about “re-
sponsible parenthood.'’
"THE MAJOR problem for
many Catholics today is not
the population explosion but
how to discharge the duties
and responsibilities of mar
riage without becoming hit-
ter toward or estranged from
the Church because she does
not endorse birth control,” he
observed.
"The Catholic Church docs
not nor has it ever insisted
that people always must have
children, but only that they
cannot prevent them by illicit
means. . .the Church approves
of family planning compatible
with the law of God.”
DESPITE APPROVAL of
rhythm by the church many
people reject it as "un-
reliable” or because the
periodic continence it requires
is "impossible” and "psycho-
logically harmful,” Dr. Ayd
said.
"Although an attempt has
been made to debunk rhythm
by a wave of derogatory prop-
aganda,” he said, "the facts
are that it does work and that
it is an effective means of
avoiding pregnancy.”
“I testify that there is no
scientific proof that continence
is psychologically harmful. On
the contrary, there is ample
evidence that self-control is
psychologically healthy,” he
declared.
Dinner Honors
McCormick
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land and Gov. Richard J.
Hughes will be among those
who will pay tribute to Daniel
L. McCormick at a testi-
monial dinner June 21 at the
Robert Treat Hotel here.
Also present will be John W.
McDevitt, supreme knight of
the Knights of Columbus. The
dinner will honor McCormick
on his recent election as a
supreme director of the fra-
ternal organization.
McCormick is a graduate of
Seton Hall and president of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho-
lic Men.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
12:15 p.m., Preside, low
baccalaureate Mass and con-
fer diplomas, first grammar
school graduation class, St.
Michael's, Palisades Park;
blessing of rectory addition.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Fatima, North Bergen
(at St. Joseph of the Palisades
Church, West New York)
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, Bayonne
4 p.m., Preside, Graduation,
Essex Catholic High School,
Sacred Heart Cathedral
7:30 p.m.. Preside, gradua-
tion, Roselle Catholic High
MONDAY. JUNE 15
8 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, Guardian Angel par-
ish, Allendale
THURSDAY. JUNE 18
6:3# p.m., Catholic Accoun-
tants Guild dinner, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark
SATURDAY, JUNE 20
9 a.ra., Convention of
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men at Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradrll; low Pon-
tifical Mass, noon; address
convention, 3 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
8 p.m., Testimonial dinner in
honor of Daniel L. McCormick,
supreme director, Knights of
Columbus, Robert Treat Ho-
tel, Newark
Bishop Navagh’s
Appointments
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
7 p.m.. Graduation, Bayley-
Ellard High School, Madison
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
10 a.m., Graduation, St.
Bonaventure High School, Pat-
erson
7:30 p.m.. Graduation, Don
Bosco Technical School, Pat-
erson.
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
2:30 p.m.. Graduation, De-
Paul High School, Wayne
7:45 p.m., Graduation, St.
Joseph's High, Paterson.
MONDAY, JUNE 15
7:30 p.m,, Graduation, Ben-
edictine Academy, Paterson
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
11 a.m., Ctergy conferences
on the Liturgy Constitution,
Immaculate Heart of Mars,
Wayne
8 p.m., Graduation, Our
Lady of the Lake, Sparta
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
8 p.m., Graduation, Pope
Plus XII High School. Pas-
saic
THURSDAY, JUNE 18
4 p.m., Graduation. Mary
Help of Christians Academy,
North Haledon
CEMETERY DEDICATION - The ceremony
for the Missionary Franciscan Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception in Tenafly
was dedicated June 5 by Auxiliary Bish-
op Joseph A. Costello. Here he reads
prayer of dedication before the ceme-
tery cross, flanked by Rev. Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, O.F.M., of St. Bonaventure, Pater-
son, and Rev. John F. Murray, S.M.A.,
of Tenafly.
‘Amigos Anonymous’
To Work in Mexico
LOS ANGELES (NC)
Amigos Anonymous they call
themselves; eight Loyola Uni-
versity students who are going
to Mexico in mid-June to work
in villages and mission sta-
tions.
One is selling his car to go.
Another is giving up a summer
job that would have paid $3 an
hour. All are making some
sacrifice. They pay their own
way and. except for some help
by friends, they will take care
of their own subsistence.
THE BOYS WILL take with
them hand tools, medicines,
school supplies, sports equip-
ment and some books in Spa-
nish.
Four are going to Zacapu, a
city of 30,000 about 165 miles
north west of Mexico City,
where they will work with So-
ria; Service Sisters from Los
Angeles setting up a dispen-
sary, organizing youth and
sports groups and possibly
teaching English.
The others are going to
Jesus del Monte, a village
near Morelia, where they will
repair a school, set up a house-
to-house health and hygiene
program, help a cooperative
get started, do farm and road
work and assist at a dispen-
sary.
The efforts are coordinated
b.' the Conference on Intor-
American Student Projects,
which reports about 70 Califor-
nia collegians will go
to Mexico to assist the poor
this summer.
Holy Name to Hear
Talk on Narcotics
MONTCLAIR Lt. Thomas
Mueller of the Essex County
Sheriff's Office will speak on
the narcotics problem at the
annual father and son meeting
of the Holy Name Society
of Immaculate Conception
Church June 16.
Physicians Unit
Elects Dr. King
FORT LEE—Dr. John King
of Hohokus was elected presi-
dent of the Catholic Physicians
Guild of Bergen County at a
meeting June 3 at Holy Trinity
Church here.
Chosen with Dr. King were
Dr. Michael DeVita of Pa-
ramus. vice president, and Dr.
Harold Rosenbauer of Hacken-
sack, secretary treasurer. Dr.
Luke Mulligan will represent
the guild at the annual meet-
ing of the American Medical
Association and the National
Federation ot Catholic Physi-
cians Guilds in San Francisco,
June 24-25.
Fordham Ordination
For Fr. McGrath
NEW YORK Rev. Thom-
as B. McGrath, S.J., of Ridge-
wood, will be ordained to the
priesthood June 18 at the
Fordham University Chapel by
Francis Cardinal Spellman.
Father McGrath is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
McGrath of 200 N. Murray
Ave., Ridgewood. He attended
grammar schools in Jersey
City and Xavier High School,
New York. In 1951, he entered
the Jesuit novitiate at St. An-
drew-on-Hudson and later
studied philosophy at Loyola
Seminary, Shrub Oak.
FROM 1958 to 1961, Father
McGrath taught at Xavier
Fligh School on Truk in the
Eastern Caroline Islands. He
returned to the U.S. in 1961 to
study theology at Woodstock
College.
Father McGrath will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on June 21 in St. Nicho-
las Church, Jersey City. Arch-
priest will be Msgr. James T.
Nolan, pastor of St. Bernard’s,
New York City. Deacon and
subdeaeon will be Rev. Fred-
erick M. O'Connor, S.J., of
Loyola Seminary and Rev.
Thomas F.X. Wheeler of
Auriesville, N.Y. The preacher
will be Rev. Thomaa V. Berm-
ingham, S.J., dean of atudics
at St. Andrew-on-Hudson.
Two other members of
tho ordination class, Rev.
Thomas P. Walsh. S.J„ and
Rev. John F. Replogle, S.J.,
are former teachers at St Pe-
lcr's Prep, Jersey City. Father
Walsh taught Greek there
from 1958 to 1961 and Father
Replogle taught English and
history during the same years.
Both will return to St.
Peter’s Jan. 20 to offer a Mass
at 4 p.m.
father McGRATH
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BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
ORADELI, NEW JERSEY
SUMMER SESSION FOR BOYS
JUNE 24 TO JULY 31
SUBJECTS OFFERED
Advanced Math. (12 Yr.) General Science
Algebra I, II Geometry
American Hittory Latin I, II
Biology Phytic*
Chemistry Spanish I, II
English I to IV World Hittory
French I, II
Registration: June 22-23 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
For Information Call CO 1-1844
AFFBOVSD BY THB N. t. STATS DtfT. OF SDUCATION
Start right...
start a
savings account
at
/OCFIDELITY
UNION YftUOT I9MPANV
Mtmta fodttal DtpoiU litufMM Cot Dotation
BEST OF THE EAST
escortid motor coach tours
Here's real lusuryt Travel core-free
In the finest olr-condltloned motor
coothn. Bolt roitouronti ond hotels.
Soo your Amorico flnll Departures:
from Now York on wook ondi oil
lummor.
6 MEMORABLE TOURS
CARS COD. MortKo't Vinoyard, Nan-
tuckot Island, Plymouth.
4 $l9l
Colonial Now ingland. Hlitorlc lltoi.
7 d °7* $204
Ontario lokolandi. Nlogaro Falls,
Canadion citlos, Thousand Islands.
7 d°Y» $197
A Nfw Cook's Tour Poaturo Oroat
tokos.. Crulso America's cool Inland
loos. 9 days $304
Romantic Gaspe'. Now England,
French Conado, Lake Champlain.
13 Joys . 5174
Nova Scotia. Capo Breton Is., Maine,
Boy of Fundy, Grand Pro. 13
*>7* 5378
. . . AND DON'T OVERLOOK
COOK'S CANADA CRUISI-TOURSI
Sallaway to the Saguenay, the
cool wayl Life afloat combined with
o motor tour. Doparturosi from Now
York on wook ends all summer.
Canadian Lakelands Saguenay
Cruise-Tour.
Prices listed Are Usually Minimum.
Par FREE colorful folders,
reservations and
further Information
call, phono or write—
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
818 Broad St., Newark New Joreoy
MA 1.1740
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Father's Day is
Sunday June 21
give him something special. . .
PURE IRISH LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS
with his initial
By Heritage.
box of 6 for 3.50
or 69c each
Hemstitched edge*, embroidered initial.
No I, 0, Q, U, V, X. Y, or Z.
Phone and mail orders filled on 3.01 or more.
Call MA 4-8400 or your local toll-reduced number.
Handkerchiefs, Street Floor.
Also at Cast Orange and Summit.
Catholic Racists
It may not do any good to ask and
we don’t expect to get an agreeable an-
swer, but let’s put the question anyway
“What has happened to the conscience of
so many Catholics that they are avowed
racists?”
News analysts claim that the majority
of Maryland Catholics voted for Alabama
Gov. Wallace in the May primary elec-
tions. Thousands of Catholics in Wiscon-
sin and Indiana also supported Wallace,
not to mention his Catholic followers in'
the South.
HERE WAS A MAN who stood in the
doorway of the University of Alabama to
keep two qualified students from enroll-
ing just because they were Negroes. Wal-
lace is a national symbol of immoral dis-
crimination and a racial bigot. Are we to
assume that those Catholics who support
him and agree with him are also racial
bigots?
Catholics openly defied their Bishops
on the school integration issue in the
South. There are Catholics in the North,
Center, East and West who are quite un-
concerned about human rights. Last
August, the Catholic Bishops of the U.S.
in a pastoral letter said: “Respect for per-
sonal rights is not only a matter of in-
dividual duty, it is also a matter of civic
action.”
But wc find Catholics who_go to. Mass
regularly who are just as regular in op-
posing civil rights legislation. There are
racist politicians who are Catholics. There
are Catholic citizens who look the other
way when called upon to participate in
civic action against racism. There are
Catholics who resort to hidden ways that
are immoral to keep segregation intact,
still nursing old prejudices and fears lest
tolerance of the Negro endanger their so-
cial standing, their jobs, or their neigh-
borhood.
THERE IS NO EXCUSE for not
knowing that the civil rights issue is a
moral one and a matter of conscience.
There is a definite Catholic teaching on
human rights which has been stressed and
preached and publicized by our Bishops
and the Catholic press. We know well
enough that racial discrimination is an
evil, against God’s law and the law of the
land. Therefore it is sinful.
Racial prejudice and Christian char-
ity can not exist at the same time in a
right conscience. For so many Catholics
we wonder if the problem is an erroneous
conscience or just a lack of moral cour-
age to follow a right conscience. Or is it
hypocrisy?
Love Is a Worthy Motive
For the first time in 17 years, the
administration foreign aid request passed
through committee without the usual par-
ing process. While it may be a little too
early for the program’s well-wishers to
cheer, it looks like the President will get
what he’s asked for $3.5 million.
PERHAPS NO issue during these last
17 years has caused so many wrangles,
and none has been so misunderstood.
Those who have voiced the loudest ob-
jections are those who have deliberately
or otherwise fostered the misunderstand-
ing. Even those who favor it have con-
tributed to the confusion.
The separation of 100 billion from
the taxpayers of this country is admitted-
ly a painful process. No one likes pain.
The popular stand of the politicians is to
object to the “give-away” program.
But the American people have ex-
perienced this kind of pain before. Often
they have brought it on themselves. They
have shown by their very generous and
voluntary contributions to charitable
causes that they are willing to sacrifice
for those in need. If this “sharing of
blessings” had been a more constant
theme over the years, foreign assistance
might have been a lot less objectionable
to manv.
The sales pitch for the program has
always concentrated on the facts that for-
eign aid is a deterrent to Communism
and that it is a method of making nations
more friendly to our causes. When it
sometimes became difficult to show that
it did not deter the spread of Commun-
ism, and that some of the friends we were
supposed to have gained acted different-
ly than we thought friends should act, the
taste for the program became even less
sw'eet.
THE OPPONENTS of foreign aid
have always had a better press than its
supporters. Few taxpayers realize that
two-thirds of the money is on loan with
interest, that four-fifths of the aid is not
in cash but goods goods manufactured
in this country which in turn has stimu-
lated industry and jobs, and that foreign
aid is a paltry fraction of 1% of our gross
national product.
The intelligentshould be able to un-
derstand the inevitibility of mistakes and
errors in such a complex operation.
The only motives worthy of us are
love and compassion for our less fortunate
brothers whom God, our Common Father,
expects us to care for and share with.
When love dominates, the cost really
doesn't matter.
Poverty and the Schools
Poverty has many faces and none of
them is pleasant. It is seen in the home,
in the hungry faces of little children, in
the worried face of the mother, the misery
of the father looking for a job that is not
there. In the "poverty pockets” of our
country it is evident in the rundown con-
dition of the towns, and villages, and
cities. Stores, buildings, streets, show the
grey hopeless "dust” of the grinding ef-
fects of poverty.
IT ALSO SHOWS somewhere else
in the schools. Poverty cannot "read” the
name-signs on buildings. Its corrosive ef-
fect makes no exceptions.
A “war on poverty” by our national
government is to be applauded and sup-
ported, provided it is a total war. The
poverty bill before Congress, we are told,
is to help communities and their people
to help themselves. Fine, if it is total help
in the vital areas of the community that
will not only make this self-help possible,
but dynamic, efficient and productive.
One such vital area is education. Aid
to education, especially in poverty-strick-
en communities, is one of the most power-
ful and effective weapons in this war on
poverty.
But it will be a weak weapon, a
splintered sword, unless such aid includes
all qualified schools, both public and
parochial. That is why thoughtful citizens
of all faiths are seriously disturbed by
reports that the House Education and
Labor Committee was split over the role
of parochial schools in President John-
son’s poverty war, so much so that the
school aid portion of the bill was watered
down.
Public school groups supported by
certain secular and other extremist groups
in the matter of Church-State separation,
reportedly warned that they strongly op-
posed inclusion of parochial schools.
THE POSITION of these “Ameri-
cans” in this instance is almost beyond
belief. Previously their position possessed
the dubious, but at least “external” validi-
ty of a debatable issue. But here we are
dealing with the raw material of poverty
in its most naked and ugly form.
In effect they say: “if you are poor
and you wish to benefit from this war on
poverty in the educational field, then you
must send your children to a public
school.” This is unjust, uncharitable, un-
American, un-thinkable.
Every Soul Matters
Was Galilee Message
By FRANK J. SHEED
The 18th chapter of St. Mat-
thew and the 9th of St. Mark
bring us to the end of Our
Lord'* ministry in Galilee.
They contain a mass of teach-
ing based on one truth that
every soul matters immeasur-
ably, because it matters to
God.
Our Lord applied this truth
rigorously. The parable of the
stray sheep and the shepherd
who leaves the flock to go aft-
er it establishes a principle
that no religion in history had
ever held.
THE RULER must serve. If
one of those committed to his
care Is rebellious, every effort
must be made to win him back
by reasoning with him, hy
summoning him officially be-
fore the Church. Only if he is
still rebellious, excommuni-
cate him. A line must bo
drawn —but how slowly, how
reluctantly.
That Is the guidance their
Master offers the AposUes.
Matthew follows it with guid-
ance to all. “If thy brother
sin against thee, reprovo
him; and If he repent, forgive
him." How often? “Till seven-
ty times seven.”
THIS PRINCIPLE, too, Our
Lord applied rigorously. He
told the parable of the high
official who had converted to
his own use the revenues of a
whole province, was forgiven
by the King, then had one of
his own servants cast into
prison for a trifling debt.
The parable Is a frightening
illustration of the words of the
Our Father “Forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive
those that trespass against
us," We shall be forgiven only
in the measure of our forgive-
ness for others.
Our Lord was about to leave
Galilee. He had gone there
after the arrest of John the
Baptist. Now He was to move
south. The half year that re-
mained before Calvary He
would spend mainly in Perea,
across the Jordan from Judea,
with his disciples.
WE FEEL that He felt His
work in Galilee had failed.
"Woe to thee, Coroxain, woe to
thee, Bethsaida. For If In Tyre
and Sidon had been wrought
the mighty works that have
been wrought in you, they
would have done penance
long ago."
It must have appalled His
Jewish hearers to have Jew-
ish cities found wickeder than
cities of the Gentiles. For Tyro
and Sidon It would be more
tolerable in the Day of Judg-
ment than for the cities of Our
Lord’s own province not be-
cause his cities had refused to
accept Our Lord, but because
they had not repented.
FIRST LINE OF RESISTANCE
Out of the Debate—-
(Hopefully)—Dialogue
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., .N’CU'C
On April 30, this column
called attention to a book on
the binding force of Papal en-
cyclicals and the norms or the
criteria to be used in inter-
preting these documents. The
tiUe of this book is "Politics
and Catholic Freedom," by
Garry Wills of the classics de-
partment at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore.
WILLS severely criticizes
the allegedly widespread ten
dcncy on the part of many
"liberal" American Catholics
to misquote the social encycli-
cals, or to quote them out of
context, for Uieir own partisan
or opportunistic purposes.
As I indicated in my April
30 column, he 'admits in pass-
ing that conservatives are ca-
pable of making the same mis-
take. But since Catholic "lib-
el als,” in his judgment, are
solidly in control these days,
he feels justified in concen-
trating on them.
Mr. Wills has written to me,
alleging that this is a dis-
torted reading of his book and
"is the language of satire, not
argument. . . .” Moreover, he
continues, "it ignores the
stated bases fur my judgment
that liberal lapses are more
significant indications of the
norms men use in reading the
encyclicals than are the
errors of conservatives.”
OUR RESPONSE to Mr.
Wills reads in part:
"I must politely but very
frankly deny the charge that
1 have distorted the contents
of your book. Needless to say,
I was perfectly well aware of
the fact that you had slapped
certain ‘conservative’ writ-
ers on the wrist. Asa matter
of fact, I explicitly said as
much in my column.
"You will have to forgive
me, however, if I persist in
saying that you left the im-
pression (with me at least)
that you were strangely selec-
tive in your wrathful indigna-
tion about the misuse and
misinterpretation of- Papal
documents.
“I SUPPOSE our disagree-
ment on this point boils down,
in the final analysis, to a ques-
tion of fact. You state in your
letter that many so-called ‘lib-
erals’ have made ‘a strategic
estimate of the viability of en-
cyclicals as political instru-
ments,’ whereas ’conserva-
tives have not made this es-
timate in our country.’ Sorry
but I simply cannot agree with
you in this point.
"My own very extensive
reading of ‘conservative’ ns
well as ‘liberal 1 periodicals
and books, going back over a
period of 30 years, has lead
me to tile conclusion that the
‘conservatives’ of this coun-
try are just as adept as the
'liberals’ at using selected en
cyclicals as political instru-
ments.”
AFTER I had posted my re-
ply to Mr. Wills, I came across
a lengthy and perceptive re-
view of his book by Edward
Marciniak. executive director
of tiie Mayor’s Commission on
Human Relations in Chicago
and secretary-treasurer of the
National Catholic Social Action
Conference.
Marciniak also accuses Wills
of being very selective.
"It is significant,” Mar-
ciniak writes, "that he (Wills)
ignores utterly the finest ex-
amples of encyclical thwack-
ing of one’s opposition to be
found anywhere in the United
States those regularly ap-
pearing on the editorial pages
of the Minnesota Catholic week-
ly, The Wanderer. . .
“WERE WILLS to expose
The Wanderer’s bully-like use
of encyclicals, he would be
forced to attack the economic
and political individualism to
which The Wanderer and Na-
tional Review have pledged
their allegiance.”
I thoroughly agree with Mr.
Marcinlak’s dicemlng analy-
sis. At the same time,
howmrer, as I told Mr. Wills
1 think he has performed a
useful service in starting what
is likely to be a prolonged and,
hopefully, a constructive dia-
logue about the binding force
of the social encyclicals.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father’s gener-
al intention for June is:
That religious and social
problems in country dis-
tricts may be solved in ac-
cordance with Christian
principles and the social
teachings of the Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleshlp of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the * message of
Christ's love and jus-
tice may bear abundant
fruit in Japan.
The Press Box
Mrs. Ryan:
Her Book
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
I have finally gotten around
to reading that “subversive"
book, "Arc Catholic Schools
tlie Answer?” by Mary
Perkins You-know-who and,
with'the hope that the hysteria
among professional educators
has subsided somewhat, would
like to offer a few meek com-
ments.
FIRST, I do not understand
what all the hysteria is about
anyway. Mary Perkins Ryan
asked a question. She also
gave an answer that Cath-
olic schools as they are now
set up are not the answer. And
immediately, instead of con-
sidering fho question, which I
think is what Mrs. Ryan
wanted us to do, everybody
either rushes to the ramparts
to defend the status quo or
brandishes a pedagogical
sword with which to skin the
poor lady.
Her sin, it would appear,
was more in asking the ques-
tion than in giving her own
personal answer an answer,
I hasten to add for the sake of
my own hide, with which I
am not in agreement. Her
question, nevertheless, is a
valid one. Can one no longer
ask an Intelligent question
without being accused of at-
tacking the establishment?
SECOND, I think those who
took off after Mrs. Ryan
missed the whole point of hfer
book. 1 got the impression that
she was most Interested In
having the American Church
reevaluate its school system in
the light of modern needs,
which most certainly are not
the same needs as when the
system was established.
Her.oqrp evaluation provided
one answer. But she was care-
ful not to propose It as the
only snswer. She specifically
stated that the purpose of ner
book was to initiate, a discus-
sion. S
Third, j wish for her own
sake Mrs. Ryan had relied
more on evidence than on so
many wild assumptions in pre-
senting her case. The fact that
parents have the primary re-
sponsibility in- education does
not necessarily qualify them
to give formal religious train-
ing. Because public schools get
Catholic school rejects is no
reason to suspect that public
school children will come to
think of Catholics as undesira-
bles.
Because a Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine program
does exist is no reason to ar-
gue that its expansion will
be an adequate substitute
for Catholic schools. Be-
cause some people do not like
the fact the Church runs its
own schools Is no reason to
junk them in the Interest of
ecumenical relations. And so
on.
FOURTH —and here her
critics make their mistake
because these assumptions are
so patently assumptions is no
reason to dismiss her main
thesis: That the Vatican Coun-
cil Is calling the Church, its
institutions and its people to
renew themselves. That this
renewal must extend to educa-
tion. That renewal is neces-
sary because our educational
system Is:
(1) Concentrating on youth
rather than reaching out to the
whole community.
(2) Teaching our children to
he "good Catholics” (i.e.,
Catholics who are "safe" for
the Church) rather than teach-
ing them what It means to be
a Christian filled with love for
Christ and love for neighbor.
In defense of our educators
It must be said that many of
them were studying these
same things quietly before
Mary Perkins Ryan came
alon£.
Let’s hope that the un-
warranted controversy over
her book doesn't throw a
ahadow over their work.
The QuestionBox
Band Together
To Teach Virtue
Readers desiring to have questions answered in this column
may address them to-. The Question Rox, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark. New Jersey, 07102
Q. How in the world are we
parents to teach our children
Christian modesty in today’s
sex-saturated society?
A. Before attempting an an-
swer to this question we might
gain some valuable insights by
posing a more basic one: How
did society become "sex-
saturated” in the first place’’
Obviously the factors contri-
buting to this transformation
are as numerous as they are
complex. We’re going to select
only one and focus upon it.
Whatever else can be said
about yesterday’s neighbor-
hood, it was one in which par-
ents formed a united and
hence formidable front. Par-
ents of any given street or
section made it their.business
to know one another; they be-
came involved w’ith one an-
other; and, in general, they
shared pretty much the same
ideas as to what was good or
bad for their children.
Their authority, far from be-
ing jealously hoarded, was
freely delegated —much too
freely in the judgment of the
children; the teacher, the lo-
cal butcher, the next-door
neighbor, all were extensions
of the parent. To show them
disrespect even when they
were wrong was to assure
oneself a healthy clout when
word of it reached home.
ALL OF THIS, of course,
made for an extemely effec-
tive system of supervision and
direction totally unappreci-
ated by the younger set. Very
little went on in the neighbor-
hood that remained unknown
to the parents: in fact, little
went on that did not have in
one form or another the sanc-
tion of the parents. The young-
sters recognized this; the pro-
prietor of the corner candy
store recognized this; the man-
ager of the local movie house
recognized this. It was a solid
front unmatched, perhaps, by
any modern P.T.A. group.
This neighborhood the
one wc knew and grew up in
is becoming as extinct as
the dodo. Rapid transportation
and instant communication put
friends within easy reach
thereby lessening the neces-
sity of becoming involved with
neighbors (friendship always
means involvmcnt). The
people on the street where we
live are becoming more and
more just names and faces.
IF THE parents’ front, with
its effective means of super-
vision and discipline, is fast
crumbling, the neighborhood
gang is as strong as ever.
This means that parents must
stand alone before "the or-
ganization." "All" my friends
are permitted to stay out past
midnight. Why must I be dif-
ferent? "All” the kids go
steady. Why can’t I? This is the
party line. "All” against one.
Where the parents do
not know one another, where
'hey have not discussed seri-
ously matters such as steady
company keeping, evening cur-
fews, the corner candy store
where their children hang out,
the children are in the driver’s
seat. Perhaps even without the
parents realizing it, the chil-
dren are beginning to dictate
policy. Some will yield im-
mediately because they're
deathly afraid of being differ-
ent; others are worn down in
lime. Those who stand up
against the "organization” end
up with their children suffer-
ing the tortures only an adoles-
cent isolated from the gang
can suffer. '
ALL OF THIS, unfortunately,
has not taken place in a
vacuum. Adolescents, because
they are adolescents, can
never achieve full freedom.
Parental control is simply re-
placed by others; idols with
clay feet. These dictate from
the movie and TV screens,
from the radio and magazines.
They tell the "liberated”
ones what’s cool and what’s
square; what’s in and what's
out; what’s right and what's
wrong. Like the corner candy
store proprietor displaying his
cheap magazines, they have
little to fear from parents.
These have been divided and
conquered.
AND THIS is the irony of it
all. Parent after parent con-
tinue to echo the concern of
our questioner: How in the
world are we parents to teach
our children modesty in to-
days' sex-saturated society?
They want to know how to pro-
tect their children from a hos-
tile climate which they, in
part, are responsible for. If
the parents of any neighbor-
hood really want to assure
their children a healthy sexual
development, let them begin
by putting an end to "child-
rule” and the ruthless exploi-
tation of the weaknesses and
natural curiosities of our
adolescents. (To be con-
tinued.)
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
June 11, St. Barnabas
June 21, St. Aloysius Gon-
zaga
And once a week, for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Parish
"Stand up straighti"
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Finds No Fault
In Parish School
Mrs. Alice Cunningham,
Jersey City.
Editor:
1 have four children attend-
ing our parish school and have
never met with any of the cir-
cumstances described by the
writer of the May 28 letter.
Our book bills average $lO
'° $l2 per child. Girls' uniforms
cost $8 to Sio and shoes are
purchased anywhere as long
as they are suitable for the
uniform. Boys wear white
shirts and school ties pur-
chased for approximately 75
cents. Any kind of shoes and
pants may be worn as long as
they are neat and clean.
The initial cost to outfit each
child is no more, if not less,
than dressing them each year
in regular clothes for the
school term. For me, it is
much easier to iron three
dresses and a shirt. So there is
a time saver and work saver
right there.
Our cafeteria is run fairly
well. A hot meal can be pur-
chased for as little as 35 cents.
We had no Christmas cards
to sell, only Holy Childhood
stamps, and no Easter candy.
The school and the nuns and
priests are wonderful.
Pastor Defends
Parish Schools
Msgr. Edward J. Scully
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne.
Editor:
You do a disservice to Cath-
olic education when you print
a letter such as that in the
May 28 issue, then sign it
“Name and Address With-
held." If the allegations are
valid and true, then your cor-
respondent should be willing to
substantiate them by signing
her name. By printing the 'ot-
ter anonymously you give a
certain measure of support to
the charges. You further
create the suspicion that the
writer is a member of your
staff or a personal friend.
If your correspondent signed
her name and address then
her pastor would have an op-
portunity to answer the
charges and in all likelihood
he would tell us that he is
forced to resort to catch-penny
devices because parishioners
do not face their obligation to
support their school realistical-
ly.
I can be very objective in
analyzing Mrs. Nameless oe-
cause I know she is not a
member of my parish. We are
not afflicted with the abuses
she alleges. I am blessed with
a parish that tithes. My peo-
ple weigh their support to their
Church with their conscience.
I can sympathize with my
fellow pastors who are dis-
traught by spiraling school
costs but cannot wean their
parishioners away from the
dollar a Sunday (or less) that
grandpa gave. All too many
Catholics do not face Church
support intelligently. Contribu-
tions per family in my parish
average $5 weekly, if every
parish received that type of
support the Church would
flourish without selling Christ-
mas cards or Easter bunnies.
Mrs. Nameless criticizes
book fees and deduces that
these pay only for books. The
modern school uses charts,
visual aids, work books and an
endless line of supplies. Cath-
olic schools In the West and
Midwest all charge substantial
tuition, and rightly so. Book
fees are a minimal form of
tuition.
Docs Mrs. Nameless and
her critical clique ever reflect
on the tremendous contribution
to our Catholic schools made
by our teaching Sisters, We
give our Sisters a pittance lor
teaching our children. From
this pittance they support
themselves, their mother-
house and their houses of for-
mation where the young nuns
are trained to take their place
in our schools. Our dedicated
lay teachers receive a salary
far below their worth. They
are content to accept this re-
duced compensation because
they feel that they, too. are
making a personal contribu-
tion to Catholic education.
If Mrs. Nameless had to pay
full value for all she is getting
in the Catholic school, she
couldn’t afford to send her
children there.
Editor's Note: The name
and address of the writer of
the original letter are known
to ns. She is neither a person-
al friend nor a staff writer
Her name was witheld at her
request for what we consider-
ed to be sufficient reason.
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Parents’ Right
To i Fair Share’
J.B. McCaffrey,
Morris Plains.
Editor:
It is somewhat disquieting to
come upon the letter headed
“Charge Parents' Bights De-
nied" (May 28) with the name
and address of the author un-
published.
The concern which prompted
composition of the letter is
welcome, but the manner of
approach to the situation
leaves much to be desired.
The observation about the
federal milk subsidy program
is a case in point. We are
speaking of perhaps a nicklc
a day for 200 days a year per
child, which figures out to $lO.
Your correspondent says we
are entitled to such aid.
But if we arc entitled to par-
ticipate in this program we,
as citizens, arc likewise en-
titled to participate in all fed-
eral programs involving fin-
ancial assistance in the mat-
ter of education without
having to attend any one, cer-
tain school.
This federal assistance in
the matter of what is termed
“impacted areas aid” is cur-
rently limited to community-
operated educational systems.
The loan forgiveness feature of
National Defense Education
Act legislation is likewise lim-
ited by a requirement that the
beneficiary bring five years of
teaching to that same com-
munity-operated educational
system.
But deprivation in these
matters, when viewed against
the total picture of educational
financing, is of minor conseq-
uence. That portion of our fed-
eral tax that becomes the fund
for the milk subsidy program
is probably so small that you'd
probably need a microscope to
sec it.
On the other hand, two
thirds of every property tax
dollar I pay and a large por-
tion of state taxes I pay go to
a single system of education,
that operated by the commun-
ity. The requirement is that
you must send your child to
that school to participate in
community benefit programs.
Were your correspondent to
bring the same energy into the
civic area where citizen rights
are secured, the civic inequi-
ties which resulted in composi-
tion of that letter might pres-
ently enjoy correction.
How correct it is to say “we
pay the bills,” the tax bills at
every level of government.
Why not seek a fair share in
the expenditure of that
money?
God Love You
Their Friends,
Who Do Care
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Does not a letter like this
make us ashamed?
"I am anew convert to the
Church and 1 am very proud
to be a Catholic. It had been
my dream for a long time.
Vow that I am, I feci many
'esponsibilities toward. the
>oor Catholics of the world,
am only 15, and I feel the
aln of being poor, but not in
ie same way as the people
i your columns. My worries
re small compared to those In
sia and Africa who worry
bout having no church, while
lany (as I do) go to Mass in
hugh cathedral. Or those
ho don’t have medicine,
.hile Americans spend a for-
une on reducing pills.
“As I said, 1 am poor also,
can't afford to go to the
heater and school dances, and
can’t buy the latest records
ind clothes, but when I add
my blessings and compare
them to the sufferings of the
less fortunate, I feel I am
cheating the poor of their
right to worship God in at least
half the luxury thnt you and
I do. Therefore, I am sending
you some stamps from my
collection In the hope you can
use them in some way. They
are not much, but they are
all I can send you right now.
I am also sending you a sil-
ver dollar my mother gave me
some time ago. It has great
sentimental value, but I want
to show the unfortunates of
Asia and Africa that they have
friends who want to help them,
that there are people who do
care.”
GOD LOVE YOU to V.H. for
$75: "In thanksgiving for the
successful sale of property and
In honor of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help.” . . .to P.B. for
$5; “I was going to buy
sneakers, but I think the poor
need the money more."
... .to
E. for $10; "In honor of St.
Joseph and the Blessed Virgin
Mary."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 38« Fifth Avenue.,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrasst St., Pat-
erson.
Prejudice Can’t
Forfeit Ballot
David A. Lighthall,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
1 refer to a letter published
in your June 4 edition, written
by a George Brown, who asks
that racists be denied the use
ot the ballot. As I understand
our democracy, the privilege
oi the ballot should be denied
to no one regardless of his be-
liefs or his prejudices.
To deny the privilege of the
ballot is, in my way of think-
ing. worse than denying the
Negro or any other minority
group equality under the law.
Asa good Catholic, I would
think we should attempt to un-
derstand those who plead lor
segregation and attempt to im-
part to these people reasons
why segregation is totally
against the moral and human
laws. To do otherwise would
be to foment even more
hatred, even greater racism.
Limho Column
Is Defended
Mrs. Mary Murray,
Park Ridge.
Editor:
It is very apparent from
Mrs. Molloy’s letter (May 28),
that she greatly misunderstood
both the context of the Ques-
tion Box reply to “Does Limbo
Really Exist,” and tile manner
in which it was written. The
editors of that column have
always given realistic answers
to questions submitted tem-
pered with compassion when
permissible without digress-
ing from the truth, and did so
in that instance.
Although a “sob-sister” type
column might appeal to Mrs
Molloy, it would never do for
the edification of The Advo-
cate’s large circulation. Par-
ents seeking only personal so-
lace can call upon their parish
priests. However I'm sure she
must agree with the wind-up
point of the article, stressing
baptizing of infants as soon ns
possible in view of the present
uncertainty of heaven for the
unbaptized infants.
Disputes Claim
On Cohalt Use
Editor:
About 40 physicians and lay
people have called my atten-
tion to recent statements of
St Elizabeth’s Hospital rela-
tive to the installation of the
“first cobalt unit in Union
County.” The last such state-
ment is in an advertisment
on the last page of your Topic,
on May 7, 1964.
To set tile record straight:
The first cobalt unit in Union
County was contracted for in
1956, placed in operation in
February, 1957, and has been
in operation for the past seven
years at the Wucstcr Tumor
Clinic, Elizabeth. During that
period it has been used to
treat the private patients of
the Clinic and indigent cancer
patients of the James S. Green
Memorial Cancer Clinic at the
Elizabeth General Hospital
and from other neighboring
hospitals.
William O. Wuester, M.D.
Wuester Tumor Clinic,
Elizabeth.
Favors Open
Debate on 'Pill '
Paul T. Ward,
Fairfield.
Editor:
In your June 4 article on oral
contraceptives, you quoted
Cardinal Ottaviani as favoring
suppression of open debate cn
the issue because, “. , . it is
necessary to preserve unity J
thought and expression."
With all due respect to the
Cardinal, I must disagree
strongly with his opinion.
Unity of thought and expres-
sion is precisely what is not
needed in this time of renewal
and reform in the Church.
There is no question here of an
infallible point of dogma. I
think the best course would be
for the Council to take no posi-
tion on the issue, and to allow
theologians to continue to pub-
lish their thoughts both pro
and con.
To supress open debate at
this point would be to resur-
rect the image, now rapidly
fading, of the Church as a
medieval dragon which com-
mands its abject underlings,
“Don't think, just obey!”
There are those who see in
every change of an old posi-
tion a threat to the Faith. But
actually these changes are at-
tempts at new understandings
of what it really means to live
the life of Christ.
He Explains
Sliced’s Column
Msgr. Joseph P. Christopher,
Scton Hall University.
Editor:
In a recent (May 21) Advo-
cate, the distinguished theolo-
gian Frank Sliced has an in-
teresting article on the “Ser-
vant of Servants.”
You might be interested to
know that Servant of Servants
is a Hebrew genitive, or re-
petition, emphasizing the nom-
inative servant. The meaning,
therefore, is that the Pope is
God’s principle servant on
earth.
In like manner, we refer to
the Lord as King of Kings and
Lord of Lords, to the Blessed
Virgin as Virgin of Virgins.
Compare also such phrases as
Canticle of Canticles and Holy
of Holies.
Church’s ‘Public Opinion’
Should Make Itself Felt
By REV. JOHN SHEERIN, C.S.P.
The Jews are extremely anx-
ious to hear the good news
that the Vatican Council has
formally approved a state-
ment condemning anti-semi-
tism. This anxiety was ob-
vious at the recent Catholic
Press convention at Pitts-
burgh, where Dr. Joseph Lich-
ten of B'nai B'rith and Rabbi
Marc Tancnbaum of the Amer-
ican Jewish Committee voiced
their hopes and fears about the
fate of the statement presented
at the second session.
Rumors are that the strong
statement prepared by Augus-
tin Cardinal Bca might be
buried in Schema 17. These
Jewish leaders were naturally
unhappy about the possibility.
THIS IS an instance in which
public opinion in the Church
ought to make itself felt. It
is time for the official Church
to renounce once and forever
the big lie on which anti-
semitism is based that the
Jewish race is guilty of the
murder of Christ, Dr. Lichten
said quite correctly that this
charge of "deicide” has been
the rock on which anti-semitic
arguments have been founded
for 2,000 years.
We need not go back to St.
John Chrysostom to find ex-
amples of anti semitism, nor
even back to the Third and
Fourth Lateran Councils with
their represessive measures
that outlawed the Jews. The
phobia is not completely ab-
sent from table talk in rec-
tories today, although most
priests strive seriously to sup-
press the phobia.
THE COUNCIL statement,
in its present form, is not at-
tacking a phantom, but a grim
reality when it warns priests
not to say anything in
catechetical instruction or in
sermons that might give rise
to contempt for the Jews.
Thank God, our sermons in
America do not breathe anti-
semitism.
The heart of the council
statement declares that it
would be unjust to call the
Jews an accursed people or a
deicide people since Christ has
atoned for the sins of all who
caused Ills death and, sec-
ondly, that the death of Christ
was not caused by a whole
people then or now.
There were Individual Jews
and Romans who played a
part in the Crucifixion. Christ
forgave them from the Cross,
and as for Jews who have
lived since then, they share
no special blame for His death.'
IT IS important to remem-
ber that the council statement
alms primarily at undoing a
grave injustice by nailing a
big lie.
It has absolutely no political
implications: it docs not rec-
ognize the state of Israel. Nor
is its primary purpose to pro-
mote Catholic-Jcwish dia-
logue, though that may be an
incidental result.
“LET JUSTICE be done
though the heavens fall:” no
matter what the consequences,
the important thing is that
Christendom has inflicted a
terrible injustice on the Jews
and the scales of justice must
be righted.
It was a lively sense of jus-
tice that prompted the General
Assembly of the World Council
of Churches to make an act
of contrition hy condemning
anti semitism at its New Delhi
meeting in 1961. Its statement
said that the story of the Cru-
cifixion should not be told so
as to fasten upon the Jewish
people a responsibility that be-
longs to our corporate human-
ity.
The Second Vatican Council
will not be outdone in justice
by the World Council. For the
Bishops confess Jesus Christ,
a Jew, as their Savior, they
boast of apostolic succession
reaching back in time to 12
Jews and they venerate the
Virgin Mary, a Jewish woman
from Nazareth. The Catholic
Church has its roots deep in
those beloved people with
whom God signed the Old
Covenant.
Greener Grass
In New Law
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The dean of the College of
Cardinals, Eugene Cardinal
Tisserant, told newsmen the
Church is still very much in
the updating process begun by
Pope John XXIII.
"The Church," he said,
"wants to be speaking with
people, to know what people
arc thinking.”
One thing many are think-
ing, I suspect, is that Church
law on Sunday observance
might well be reviewed and
updated.
MY OPINION is that it does,
at least in its prohibition of
"servile” work work that
requires more of the muscles
than of the mind.
Millions today work hard with
their minds. They do so be-
cause mental work U the kind
that needs doing in our civil-
ization.
For these people, work done
with the muscles It recreation
the kind of recreation they
need for health of body and
mind. And for many, It is the
only physically active work
that suits their circumstances
and pocketbooks.
AT THIB POINT, a theolo-
gian might say, well, if It is
recreation, and if it is for
health's sake, then it Is all
right; it is exempt from the
Church’s Sunday law, as are
works of necessity and chari-
ty.
The trouble is that most peo-
ple are not theologians.
A man can put a heavy pack
on his back and go hiking or
hunting, and nobody thinks
anything of it, but If a man
digs in his back yard on Sun-
day, eyebrows are lifted. Even
mowing the lawn is looked
upon with jaundiced eye by
many.
AND YET, digging in the
garden, or mowing the lawn is
the sort of thing that the desk-
bound worker needs for his
health.
This is not to say I favor any
loss of the sense of Sunday as
God’s day and family day. But
I think that review of Sunday
might well make it more than
ever a family day, and more
than ever a time when
thoughts turn easily to God.
Mass Calendar
Jun* 14 Sunday. 4ih Sunday alter
Pentecost. 2nd Claes. Orean. Cl. Cr.
Prel, ot Trinity.
June 11 Monday. Mass ot previous
Sunday <4lli alter Pent.) 4th Oats.
Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. ss.
viiua, Modeitu* and CrescenUai 9 C
IP). Common Prof. Or: BS. Vitus.
Itodosta and CreaoeaUa, Martyrs. Red.
01. 2nd Coll. C (P). Common Pret.
Jun* IS Tuesday, Maaa ot previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Green. No 01. or
Cr. Common Prel.
June 12 Wednesday. St. Gregory
Barbarian. Bishop. CiMfesaor. 2rd Clast.
Whits. Gl. 2nd Coll. C IP). Common
Pro/.
Juno IS Thursday. St. Ephraem
the Syrian, Deacon, Confoaeor. Daotor.
3rd Class. White. Gl. 2nd Cull. SS.
Mark and Marcelllaa. No Cr, Common
Frd.
Juno IS Friday. 84. Juliana ot Kal-
conlart. Virgin. 3rd Class. Whlla. Gl.
2nd Coll. bn. Gervaae and Protaaai 3
C (I’l. Common Pro/.
June 20 Saturday. Maas o( Blaaaad
Viftl ll * Mary for Saturday. 4th Claaa.
Whits, ruth Maaa la said. 01. 2nd Cell.
St. Silverlus. Prel. o! Blessed Virgin.
On SI. Silverlus. Pons. Martyr. Had.
01. 2nd Coll. Blsoaod VlrSta Mary. Com-
mon pm.
June 21 3th Sunday altar Panta-
coat. 2nd Claaa. Orson. Gl. Cr. Pr*l. M
Trinity.
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,
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W* r*s*rv* th* right to limit quantitiei, price* effective thro June 13
Holy Spirit Parish
Sets Building Drive
UNION Holy Spirit par-
ish hero will hold a one-day
campaign Juno 14 to raise
funds for Its planned church,
school and parish hall, it was
announced thi* week by Rev.
George D. Drexler, pastor.
On June 8. Archbishop Bo-
land blessed some 250 cam-
paign workers at Kawameeh
Junior High School, which is
presently the site for par-
ish Sunday Masses.
CONSTRUCTION on the
three buddings will begin this
summer, with a completion
date set for September. 1965.
The school will be staffed by
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell,
for whom a convent will be
purchased In the near future.
All three buildings will face
Suburban Rd„ on which the
rectory Is presently located.
They will be designed in the
modified Georgian Colonial
style In harmony with the his-
toric tradition and general
character of other buildings in
the area.
The church will have a seat-
ing capacity of 950 and will
be finished with a rose blend
of Williamsburg brick and
roofed with slate. Soft-tinted
cathedral glass will be used
for the windows. The church
will be air-conditioned.
The parish hall and two-
story school building will be
attached to the church. The
hall will have a seating capa-
city of 650.
The elementary school will
include eight classrooms, of-
fices, library and health room
and will be equipped with the
latest mechanical and educa-
tional equipment.
UNION PROJECT - Above it the architect's concepfion of the new parish plant of Holy
Spirit, Union,which will go into construction thissummer. At right it the church andat left the school, connected by the parish hall. A fund drive for the project will be
held June 14. Architects are Homish and Haas of South Orange.
UNION DRIVE - Archbishop Boland on June 8 blessed
fund campaign workers from Holy Spirit, Union, atKawameeh Junior High School. Above, he blesses the co-
chairmen Joseph E. Schmitt and George N. Arnold as
Rev. George D. Drexler, pastor, watches.
Ruvoldt Heads
Speakers’ Bureau
NEWARK Harold J. Ru-
voldt of Jersey City, president
of the Hudson County Holy
Name Federation, has been
named director of the arch-
diocesan federation’s speak-
er*’ bureau.
Hie appointment wa* made
at a recent meeting of the
Holy Name executive board at
the Chancery Office here bv
James M. Tracey, president of
the federation. Ruvoldt had
been terving as head of the
Hudson federation’s speakers'
bureau.
Will Add
To Hospital
In Teaneck
TEANECK Holy Name
Hospital here will launch a
million-dollar fund drive soon
to finance a 76-bed, two-story
addition to the hospital, it was
announced this week.
John J. Breslin chair-
man of the advisory board,
and Sister Philomena Mary,
administrator, said plans call
for adding two floors to the
northeast section of the Mar-
ian wing, built 10 years ago.
THE ADDITION will be
named for the co-founders of
the hospital, Dr. Frank C.
McCormack and Dr. George
Pitkin. Dr. McCormack was
medical director of the hos-
pital from its inception in
1925 until his death and also
served as chief surgeon after
the death of Dr. Pitkin in 1943.
Explaining the need for the
new facilities, Breslin pointed
out that Bergen County has
had a population growth of
310,000 in 14 years and that
Holy Name now has to accept
patients on a scheduled basis,
except in emergency cases.
Each of the two new floors
will have 34 double-bed rooms
and eight single-bed rooms.
MORE THAN eight out of
every 10 casualties on the na-
tion's highways in 1963 were
caused by numan error and
lack of judgment.
Thor’re Eating Their Words (and More)
SANTIAGO, Chile - They
said it couldn’t be done. Or at
least, it would take much long-
er.
But in one year, the Institute
for Agrarian Development,
founded by the Sees of San-
tiago and Talca, has:
• Redistributed 15,000 acres
of land among 200 families.
• Doubled production of
sugar beets, wheat, corn, po-
tatoes, rice and dairy products
all badly needed by the
Chilean economy on that
land.
• Enabled the farmers to
educate their children and
eased unemployment in one
city.
THE INSTITUTE, known lo-
cally by the initials IMPROA,
was founded in May, 1963, by
Raul Cardinal Silva Henriquez
of Santiago Archdiocese and
Bishop Manuel Larrain Erra-
ztiriz of Talca to "give away"
15,000 acres of land owned by
the two Sees.
Described as a model not
as competition with the gov-
ernment-sponsored land re-
form program IMPORA’s
program has two purposes,
according to president Gonzalo
Puga;
“To divide the big estates
among the people who work
the land and to give these peo-
ple all possible assistance to
make the reform successful."
farm PRODUCTION, said
the experts, would nosedive
until the workers learned their
jobs.
Instead, it doubled.
To do this, Puga has divided
the land into family-size units
so that hired help is not
needed.
And. he has set up a system
of cooperatives, each with
three departments: for tech-
nical assistance, promotion
and financing.
Most of the farmers, al-
though they have been at it all
their lives, knew little about the
general problems of farming.
The co-op's technical depart-
ment helps them overcome
this.
The promotion department
establishes co-ops.
BUT IT IS through the finan-
cial aid department that the
farmers stand to gain most.
Through this, they can obtain
loans for purposes ranging
from buying gasoline to build-
ing schools.
One co-op near Linares has
done just that, in fact. Be-
cause they had to walk eight
miles, only 40 of 140 eligible
children attended school In
one district.
With the help of an IMPROA
loan, however, the farmers
built a school and hired three
teachers. All 140 children now
go to school every day.
In Linares, the government
has built a sugar mill to han-
dle the increased sugar beet
production, and employment in
the city has gone up.
THE INSTITUTE has done
all this on less than $200,000
from three grants $112,000
from Misereor, the German
Bishops’ organization, $40,000
from the Protestant monks of
Taize, France, and $40,000
from the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank earmarked
for technical assistance.
Puga is hopeful that the
American Bishops will join in
supporting the program.
English Greeted
With Enthusiasm
WINONA, Minn. - When
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald
first announced that his dio-
cese would use English in parts
of the Mass, there was soma
concern.
Parishioners particularly
older people —as well as
some priests, would feel un-
comfortable, critics said.
The 109,000 Catholics in
southeast Minnesota recently
made the change, however,
and instead of discomfort, it
generated enthusiasm.
The elderly residents of St.
Anne Hospital said their first
English Mass was "just beau-
tiful.”
Most priests welcomed the
change, but others said they
felt "strange” using English.
One said he felt much more at
home when he returned to
Latin for the Oration.
Priests read the Epistle and
Gospel in English facing the
people. They also say the
Kyrie, Gloria, Creed, Sanetus,
Our Father, Agnus Dei, Do-
mine non sum dignus, last
blessing and dismissal in Eng-
lish. The people give all re-
sponse in English.
Brazil Short Priests
BELEM. Brazil (NC)-There
is one priest for every 5,550
Catholics in Brazil. More than
seven priests serve a compar-
able number in the U S.
Lewis to Leave
Medical School
JERSEY CITY Dr. Ar-
thur Lewis, assistant dean at
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry, will leave the
school July 1 to accept anew
position at the Temple Uni-
versity School of Medicine.
Dr. Lewis, a resident of South
Orange, will head a graduate
program in clinical pharmaco-
logy at Temple and will also be
an associate professor in the
departments of medicine and
pharmacology.
Dr. Lewis became a member
of the Seton Hall medical
school staff in 1959.
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The Liturgy Changes:'Why’ Is the Important Thing
By ANNE BUCKLEY
NEWARK People stand to become holier, more active
in the mission of the salvation of the world, and more con-
scious of the ideal of brotherhood with their fcllowmen in the
community —as a result of the revival of the liturgy decreed
by the Vatican Council and soon to be implemented by the U S.
Bishops.
This is the conviction of Msgr. John M. Mahon of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Liturgy Commission, who has been delegated
by Archbishop Boland to work out a plan of education of priests,
religious and laity in the matter of the forthcoming changes in
the liturgy.
The highly desirable results Msgr. Mahon foresees will de-
pend, he points out, upon the degree of understanding with which
the new liturgy is approached. This is the reason for the edu-
cational institutes he is planning, the first, for priests, scheduled
for September, to be followed by others for religious and lay
people on a county basis.
They will stress, he says, the theological reasons for the
changes, which will include, probably by the first Sunday in
Advent, participation of the congregation in the Mass prayers,
many of them to be recited in English.
A beginning in the educational process will be made by
Archbishop Boland himself when he celebrates Mass June 20
for the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men with congregational
recitation in English of the Gloria, Sanctus, Agnus Dei and
Pater Noster. There will be an Offertory Procession and lay-
men will serve as lectors for the Epistle and Gospel.
HOW WJI.L THE changes in the liturgy make people holier?
“The liturgy is most often defined as the public worship of
the Chur h," says Msgr. Mahon. ‘lt is also the principal means
by which God sanctifies His Church.”
The obvious corollary to more intense participation in the
liturgy, to the more attentive prayer that is possible in one’s
own language, is an increase in that sanctification, he notes.
The effect on an individual who understands that he is per-
forming his personal function in the worship of God, says Msgr.
Mahon, should be "greater effort to live a holier life in accord-
dance to the dignity and worth that is his in doing these things."
HOW WILL PARTICIPATION in the liturgy make people
more active in the mission of salvation of the world?
"The Vatican Council’s Constitution on the Liturgy offers a
hierarchy of worship in the Church,” Msgr. McMahon points
out. “Each person has a part to play, not only as a privilege, but
an obligation. This demands an understanding of the character
imparted to a soul by Baptism, his membership in the Mystical
Body, what has often been called the priesthood of the faithful.
If a person realizes that by his Baptismal character he is in-
volved in the salvation of the world he will desire to become more
active, to fulfill his function of bringing Christ to people.”
AND WHAT OF brotherhood’
"Praying together and praying as one, priests and people,
should have social implications,” says Msgr, Mahon. “We will
be gathered together, perhaps with different nationalities, per-
haps different races, but constituting one Christian community,
all members of the Mystical Body of Christ.”
CONVINCED OF the efficacy of the renewed liturgy, Msgr.
Mahon is also concerned about the urgency of preparing priests
and people for the changes. Such preparation, he insists, must
stress the reasons for the changes, the theology behind the coun-
cil Fathers’ call for more active participation. It is not, at the
moment, a matter of learning rubrics but of understanding and
forming attitudes.
This was the burden of Msgr. Mahon's report at the recent
meeting of the five-member Liturgical Commission of the Arch-
diocese.
He presented a session-by-session rundown on last April's
national meeting of diocesan liturgy directors in Kansas City,
which he attended as Archbishop Boland’s representative, along
with liturgical commission members Msgr. Charles B. Murphy
of St. Bernard’s, Plainfield, and Rev. Alexander Fronczak of
Most Sacred Heart, Wallington. (The other archdiocesan commis-
sion members are Msgr. James F. Looney, V.G., chairman,
and Rev. John Koenig of Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington.)
That significant session included talks by such leading litur-
gists as Rev. Frederick R. McManus and Rev. Godfrey Deik-
mann, 0.5.8., stressing the necessity of instruction of the priests
and people and the urgency of implementing the Constitution of
tlie Liturgy, Msgr. Mahon noted.
It also featured a fully participated Mass in which the dele-
gates had first-hand experience of what the people will be ex-
pected to do. It was celebrated by Archbishop Charles H. Helm-
sing at an altar facing the congregation —a rubric that is ex-
pected to become widespread as it fulfills the Liturgy Constitu-
tions emphasis on the Mass as a sacrificial meal at which the
priest is host.
NOW NEWARK’S liturgical commission is engaged in secur-
ing speakers and formulating a program for the first phase of
operation education. “Ideally," says Msgr. Mahon, "the instruc-
tion will have to seep to every organization, every institution of
learning, every individual, using every means of imparting the
theological foundation for the changes.”
A large task, but we can take a knowledgeable liturgist’s
word for it, it will be worth it.
Drama for Tercentenary
Summer Stock on Setonia ’s Arena Stage
By MONICA CEREBE
SOUTH ORANGE - The
need for a summer theater in
this area, the tercentenary
celebration of New Jersey and
a suggestion by a theater critic
that someone set out to inves-
tigate the American heritage
in drama have combined to
produce an impressive collec-
tion of plays scheduled for
summer production at Scton
Hall University.
“They are good plays, re-
flecting our American herit-
age," says Gilbert Rathbun,
director of Seton Hall's Work-
shop Theatre. “They are
typical of what we want to do
with the 300th anniversary of
New Jersey.”
Appropriately, the series will
debut at the New Jersey Pa-
vilion of the New York World’s
Fair Thursday evening with a
performance of Walter Kerr’s
musical pageant of Ameri-
cana, “Sing Out Sweet Land."
"Sing Out Sweet Land" will
be presented in the arena
theater of Bishop Dougherty
Student Center at Seton Hail
June 18-27. the rest of the re-
pertoire will include George
M. Cohan’s mystery-melodra-
ma "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
(July 2-11); two one-act plays,
"The Devil and Daniel Web-
ster” by Stephan Vincent
Benct and /“feopo Is a Thing
With Feathers" by Richard
Herrity (July 16-25); and “The
jglass Menagerie” by Tennes-
see WdUUB/fJuly 30-Aug. 8).
"THEY ARE,” says Rath-
bun, "a pageant of American
drama, folk aong and folk
dancing. "Sing Out Sweet
Land" mentions all the per-
iods of American history. Each
successive play investigates
these periods more clearly un-
til the contemporary period is
reached in the final presenta-
tion of the drama, “The Glass
Menagerie.”
“We are trying to become
part of the community by con-
tributing to its culture and by
having its members partici-
pate in the theater as perform-
er and as audience,” Rathbun
said.
“Also, to create a not-
able, respected department of
drama for tho students at Se-
ton Hall University.”
THE SUMMER theater com-
pany consists of 32 people, six
of them comprising a resident
company (those members who
are paid and are constantly
available for acting). The 32
are professionals and scml-
professionals. Some of them
used to belong to Actors' Equ-
ity; others have never joined
but have acquired a great deal
of acting experience in ama-
teur productions.
They are drawn to the com-
pany from all portions of the
community. Many are office
workers, housewives, and stu-
dents by occupation.
The' schedule is tough and
busy. Each play will rehearse
daily for two weeks, 1:30 p.m.
until midnight, with two hours
off for supper. But these peo-
ple enjoy the pressure and
plain hard work. One actor
puts it this way: “I find a sat-
isfaction in the theater that I
can't find any place else. It
gives an outlet for true expres-
sion of true self. I call it love
of the theater.”
THIS ATTITUDE helps to
solve many problems which
arise with the presentation of
a play. “The announcement of
a show is a problem itself,”
says Rathbun. "There are au-
ditions, the task of fitting Uie
character to the person, cos-
tuming, finding musicians, sin-
gers, dancers, etc.
"This involves a good deal
of money. Each play cost $BOO-
-
“There are also rewards,"
he adds. “These are indivi-
dual and esthetic. The people
who put in a great amount of
work are the people who de-
velop a greater appreciation
for the show.
“ANOTHER REWARD is the
association with other people
and working with one another
in a unified effort. We begin
as strangers and end up as
members of the same family
"The greatest reward for
myself comes from doing the
job well, having a successful
show, and seeing the develop-
ment of latent talents bringing
their potential out into reality;
it is a grand revelation on the
part of the individual.”
Rathbun is pleased and hap-
py with the progress of the
initial production. All he needs
is the community’s participa-
tion as an audience, he says.
He invites all religious to at-
tend Saturday afternoon pres-
entations specially for them.
RATHBUN STOOD In the
center of the deserted arena
theater as he talked of his
American Heritage drama se-
ries that would soon bring the
place alive with color and
music and mime. Now it was
time for rehearsal.
A woman and a man walked
out unto the center of tho
arena and approached the di-
rector. There was an exchange
of helpful suggestions between
players and director.
The woman spoke. "Do you
think he can wear tills suit In
the riverboat scene? And his
shoes have to be rather bad
to make him look really
bummy."
And so the characters came
alive amid Imaginary props
and an unseen audience and
the show was on . . .
'SING OUT SWEET LAND' - Wilda Wiley and William Johnson rehearse
a bit of business from Walter Kerr's folk musical which will launch
Seton Hall's summer American Heritage drama series June 20 in the
theater-in-the-round of Bishop Dougherty Student Center on the South
Orange campus.
Bishop Joins
Israeli Union
JERUSALEM (NC) Bish-
op Georges Hakim of Acre and
SO priests and Sisters have been
granted membership In Hista-
drut, Israel’s trade union or-
ganization to make use of its
sick fund, medical services
and old age pensions.
The Melkite Rite Bishop said
he had studied the union's reg-
ulations and found nothing con-
trary to the Church’* beliefs or
his own position, and said he
had encouraged the 24,000
Catholics under his jurisdic-
tion almost all Arabs to
do the same.
"I shall be only a passive
member," he said, "but per-
haps we shall be able to in-
troduce more spirituality Into
the labor federation.” He
stressed, however, there were
no political motives involved
u> the action.
Kennedy Memorial
SAIGON (NC) - Tha publle
square facing Saigon's Catho-
lic Cathedral was renamed
President John r. Kennedy
Square in a Memorial Day
ceremony.
DEGREES FROM DAD - When the time came for James and George Clohessy to receive
their degrees in business administration from St. Peter's, College June 7, there was an
interruption in procedure while the accounting prof took the dais to make the presenta-
tion. Pictured above between Jim and George, he is James Clohessy, their father.
Fr. Chang Called
Back to China
- It has been 12 years since
Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang had a letter from
home home being mainland China where
he left his father and two brothers 16 years
ago.
His new assignment, which will begin
with a return to the Orient, ought to. cheer
him, then— except that the China to which
he will “return" will be Formosa, all that
remains free of his country and a place he
has never visited. And except that for a
deeade he has considered Paterson lus home
and its Puerto Rican immigrants his beloved
people.
So instead of a joyous homecoming, Fath-
er Chang's trip to Formosa will be a sad-
leave-taking, as much like a journey to a
strange land as was his departure from
China in 1949 under order of his Bishop for
his own safety. That was the beginning of
an odyssey that has taken him literally half-
way around the world. ,
THE NEW JOURNEY will be taken on
assignment from Tomas Cardinal Tien, who
called Father Chang two weeks ago to meet
him in New York where he had stopped on
his way home from a meeting of the Vati-
can Council Commission on the Missions in
Rome. The Cardinal asked if Father Chang
would serve him in the work of seeking bad-
ly needed funds for the rapidly growing
Church in Formosa.
"Your Eminence," replied Father Chang,
"you do not ask me, you tell me. One does
not refuse a Cardinal.”
When Bishop Navagh gave his consent,
Father Chang said resignedly, “Wherever
God wants me to serve, and whatever God
wants me to do . . ."
THIS HAS BEEN the motto of a priest-
hood that began with Father Chang’s or-
dination in 1948 in the Diocese of Sienhsien.
It led to the apparent incongruity of a Chin-
ese priest assigned to a Spanish-speaking
flock in populous Paterson, N.J. an ar-
rangement that has proved providential for
the past 10 years. "1 could speak to them
as one exile to another," Father Chang said
of the Cuban refugees who swelled his con-
gregation in the past two years. "I could
understand how they feel."
Father Chang's exile began in 1949 while
he was studying in Shanghai. Bishop Francis
Chao, S.J., ordered him not to return to
Sienhsien which had fallen under Communist
control, but to go instead to Spain.
Father Chang studied at the Universities
of Madrid and Salamanca, earning his S.T.L.,
and becoming fluent in the language. He was
about to begin S.T.D. studies when he was
called to the U.S. by Bishop McNulty, and
assigned, with Rev. Thaddeus Ly (whose
career had paralleled Father Chang’s) to
the increasing numbers of Spanish-speaking
people in the Paterson Diocese.
THIS BEGAN a love story for Father
Chang —alove of the U.S. and the American
people, a love of the Puerto Rican immi-
grants. Father Chgng's English is so good
that he has even straightened out the Ls and
Rs that trouble Oriental people, but his voice
retains the soft resonance of Chinese music
as he sings the praises of the land that adopt-
ed him.
"This is a wonderful country. The people
are so generous, so willing to help. Although
the world outside sees racial troubles here,
I know there ls no segregation in the hearts
of American people. I have found Americans
always open-hearted, always open-minded.”
Asked if this attitude had been found
toward his Puerto Rican people. Father
Chang admitted a certain feeling of strange-
ness based on fear. But it is nothing, he
feels, that communication won’t solve.
“Once Americans have contact with Puerto
Ricans they love them. There is no other
way.” He gave as an example the recent
Sabin Oral Vaccine Sunday at his parish,
Our Lady of Providence, recalling how fav-
orably Impressed the visiting doctors and
nurses were at the dress, manners and co-
operation they found in the Spanish-speaking
people of tho neighborhood.
The lovable qualities of Puerto Ricans he
lists as generosity, simplicity, warmth, eager-
ness to help “golden hearted” he calls
them in his poetic way. They are country-
folk, he reminds people, and again this has
been a basis of his rapport with them, Fath-
er Chang being a farm boy himself.
FOR SOLVING strained relationships be-
tween the newcomers and the mainland
Americans, Father Chang offers two sugges-
tions: the Puerto Ricans must make every
effort to learn the English language (when
jobs arc scarce knowledge of the language
is essential) and the rest of us ought to go
out of our way to be friendly to them.
"A little thing like saying good morning
when you meet them on the street will go a
long way toward making the strangeness
disappear," he said.
Typical of the view of life of tho 43-year-
old priest is his explanation of the success
of his work here. “I am only a standard
bearer," he says. "Any success belongs to
the elostered Rcparatrix nuns in Madrid and
New York and to a group of Carmelite nuns
in France. They have prayed for me. The
prayers of a cloister arc tho real stronghold
of the Church."
FATHER CHANG'S new assignment far
Cardinal Tien will keep him in the U.S. most
of the time. His first task will be to raise
(250,000 toward the $1 million needed for a
hospital in Talpeh. The rest has been pledged
by Germany's Misercor fund. He will seek
permission to preach in various U.S. diocese*
making an appeal for funds.
“But first 1 must go to Formosa because
I have never been there and I have no im-
agination to know what it is like," he ex-
plained. He will leave by month’s end, and
already his Spanish-speaking people are tear-
ful.
In Formosa he will be participating in
what he describes as a "golden age of the
Church,” it being the only part of China
where Catholic* can practice their Faith.
“There are thousands of converts each year,"
he said. "There are so many, many priests
because they have been exiled from the main-
land that they have plenty of time to in-
struct people in the Faith. Each priest has
convert classes three or four nights a week.
In 1945 there were 12,000 Catholics in For-
mosa; now there are almost 300,000. There
are a great many Catholic intellectuals."
Father Chang does his best not to think
of the contrast between this and what con-
ditions must be in his homeland, with his
family. “It is helpless,” he says gravely.
"All you can do ls pray for them, and en-
trust them to God." l -
Alter a decade,
leaving Paterson is
leaving home ...
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Savings are hitched to service at First National Ranh
THOUGHTFUL BRIDEGROOMS ... LIKE CARL LEVANDER—bright matters...savingsaccounts, checking accounts, home improvement
brides and all other kinds of smart, thrifty Jersey-People save for loans and loans of all kinds, auto financing, safe deposit boxes...
big events and worthwhile things at FNB. It's the single-stop bank plus service, service, service at eleven friendly offices. Join your
that gives you the personal attention you need for all your money Jersey friends and neighbors who spell bank. "FNB".
The First National Bank
OFJERSEY CITY
The Bank-People who solve all the money problem* iar Jersey-People
Place. Branch** la J*rt*y City. Harrison, Hoboken, Kasmy snd West New York. Call Delaware 3-1300 lor all office*. Member f DIC,
Christian Democrat Group
In Appeal for Peace
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
— The Christian Democrat
World Committee meeting said
the "supreme objective of
Christian Democracy is to es-
tablish a just and lasting
peace among social groups,
nations, races and continents.”
In Its first meeting since be
Ing organized last year, the
committee reaffirmed adher-
ance of the Christian Demo-
cratic parties to the principles
of self-determination for all
peoples and cooperation
among nations within a supra-
national organization.
It praised the nuclear
test ban treaty between Soviet
Russia and the U.S., but
warned against Communist
subversion throughout the
world, and said "disarmament
must not be limited, , .to nu-
clear arms but must extend to
all the means of destruction.
The document also mentions
the need to create specific in-
ternational organizations that
will aid in carrying out the
program of world Christian
democracy and proposes as
a tactic coordinated action
within the United States.
Family Picnic
RUTHERFORD - A family
picnic for members of St.
Mary’s Family Life Apostolate
Will be held June 20 from noon
to 4 p.m. at Riverside County
Park, Lyndhurst. The chair-
men are Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Mullarkey.
CENTENARY CELEBRATION - St. Baniface parish, Jersey City, celebrated its 100th
anniversary June 7. Rev. Francis J, Lind, Pastor, is shown with Archbishop Boland and
Auxiliary Bishop Costello.
Mary Is Subject
Of Interfaith Talks
DAYTON, (Ohio NC) A
series of seven dialogues on
the role of Mary is being con-
ducted June 14 by Catholic,
Protestant and Orthodox lay-
men at the 12th annua! Marian
Institute sponsored by the
Marian Library of the Univer-
sity of Dayton.
Teams will discuss such top-
ics as: "Why Honor the
Saints?” "Why Call Mary the
Mother of God?” "Mary's Per-
petual Virginity,” "The Im-
maculate Conception.”
Dance for Blind
NEWARK The Epics, a
dance combo of West Side High
School students, will entertain
at the last dance of the spring
season for the members of the
Mount Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind, 99 Central Ave.,
at 8 p.m. June 12.
Wayside Cross at the Fair
NEW YORK—A Lithuanian
Wayside Cross will be dedi-
cated at the New York World's
Fair June 14, with delegations
from North Jersey churches
taking part In the ceremonies.
Lithuanian Day at the fair
will also be fcelebrated at the
New Jersey pavilion. The in-
vocation at ceremonies there
will be given by Msgr. Mi-
chael G. Remezis, pastor of
SS. Peter and Paul, Eliza-
beth.
Funds for the wayside cross
were obtained through a na-
tional drive conducted by the
Knights of Lithuania. Among
those taking part in the cere-
monies will be the Lithuanian
War Veterans and their aux-
iliary, the Ruta ensemble of
North Jersey and the choir of
SS. Peter and Paul.
Unity Workshop Speakers Set
BALTIMORE (NC) Balti-
more's Archbishop Lawrence
J. Shehan will be the principal
speaker at the National Work-
shop on Christian Unity June
16-17.
Other speakers will include
Rev. Gregory Baum, O S.A ,
theology professor at St. Mi-
chael's College, Toronto; Paul
Minear of Yale University div-
inity school; Rev. Bernard
Haering, C.SS.R., of Redemp-
torist Theological Academy,
Rome; Rev. TTioma* Stransky,
C.S.P., of the Vatican Secre-
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity; Rev. James J. Kill-
gallon of Chicago; Rev. Titus
Cranny, S.A., director of the
Chair of Unity Apostolate,
Garrison, N.Y.; Rev. Robert
J. Walsh of Alexandria, Va.;
and Msgr. Joseph M. Nelliga.
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SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
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LUXURY BY THE SEA A renowned hotel at a distin-
giiished seaside resort Private Ocean bathing beach, swim*
ming pool with dining terrace, bar. Superb cuisine. All
social activities. Pool-side galas. Dancing, Meyer Davis Or-
chestra. New children's playroom, supervised programs.All sports.. . 18-hole golf course. Near Monmouth Park
Track. One hour to N. Y. and World's Fair
2 Blocks from St. Catharine’s R.C. Church
DIRECT ACCESS FROM NEWARK VIA GARDEN ST. PKWY. EXIT 96
MfIIIMAIITU PHONE (201) 449-5000
IYIUmiYIUU I H WRITE FOR BROCHURE X
mviimww I ■■ 3rd GENERATION OWNERSHIP
the Ocean • Spring Lake Beach, N, J. a Felix M Standen, G. Mgr.
HotelAllaire
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
OPENS JUNE 34
NO INCREASE IN RATES
A whole block on the ocean front In a
famous resort. Our own priests bath ms
beach. Bather's luncheons on the Quarter
Deck farina ths Ocean. Dancin* nijthUy In
ths air-condltinned Shipmates Room
A SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTIL
Ntar St Calhertnei Church and Shrine
REASONABLE RATES FREE PARKINO
Writ* or phooa foe brochure
y
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Harold A. Taylor,
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
Spring laka Black. N. I.
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Junt 19 July 1. On lake,
block to Ocaan and board-
walk. Frit Parkin*.
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motel
Joiin (. Smith 449-9100
ASBURY PARK
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A rRIKNDI.Y KAMH.Y MOTH.
Mil OCEAN BATHINO
• £7 w Are, Asbury Part. N. J,
• Block to Ocean and Boardwalk
• Kuropaan Plan. tZ2. up «««kly
• Near Holy fiptrtl IL C. Church
• Ph. PB 1-1717 KANKMcTIdIIK
& NEW MOTEL
At tha Boardwalk 4 3d Ava.
Asbury Park, N.J,
Lnu than I hour Iran Newark
Pllarallen— ln Cantyr el Teen
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POOL an Pramlaea. Mr etna. mama.
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TV In AH Metal Manana
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Hotd ANNESLEY
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—- _ad aural a roonu With nr
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Chartaa I Balia Brennan, OwnaoMpra
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M
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nkw private pool
Privof* Beach • ExceHent Food
ModifWd American Plan * ''Deck
luncheon" available for bothers
Convenient to Churches • 2 Mile
boardwalk • Golf • Fishing • Tennis
Dancing • Supper Clubs • Shops
20 Min. to Monmouth Park Track.
***** lOWA.O COOT, Own., M.......... 1
Gib,an f 7700
OPINING JUNE 2}
Family summer
by the sea
lltcteitfi/w,
SPRING im ICACH. N. J
Start from your airy
Shoreharn room, go
forth to a great vies
tion. Private salt water
pool, ocean swimming
• luscious food featur-
ing the Pathera* Lunch-
eon by the pool • golf,
shufflehoard and chil
dren's cook outs Rac-'
ing. too. at nearby
Monmouth Park • Auto-
matic sprinkler system.
George W Pottle. Pres.
Tfl. Gibson 9 7100. 9 166S
1 Block to beautiful St. Catherine's
BAY HEAD
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BELMAR
McCann s hotel
A whole block of II at I>Hi A«a.
Ratmar, N. J. Ocean Pewit
Ocnan BatlUm directly from your
room. European and A marie an Plana.
BaauUlul dining room topoa la public)
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"Tbe Claddafh."
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J»ma» J. Cemmom, Owner
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY
In Atlantic City
the McDonough family hotels
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rates and attention «lven to Organizations and Group PartiesBrochure availabls upon request, without charge.
MODERATE RATES
- WEEKLY from $45 WITH MEALS
sMvieiu ATLANTICNear Bml CITY
7J Modern Comforltblt Roome
M*k« Summer Reeervetlont Now
Elevator, Sundock. 1 epecioue Lobhlei, TV,
Oceen Belkin*. Ideel Control Location.
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THE WILDWOODS
• NEW THIS SEASON •
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too ■eerieewinoreeroote
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room. Mott boeotlfnl lounge on Jersey
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A FAMILY MOTEL
LURAE MOTEL
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trolled music. Largest pool (heeled)
one lor kidd.ee. tool Free perking.Coffee shop. Owner Mgt. for (older A
feeervetione vrrrte, ph. 609 522 6939.
WILDWOOD N.J.
Rhntd Btf-MMite
Wildwood Creel: Elmwood Apit. eec
Peclllc A»e. Burn. A prlv. eel., porch. Nr
ch„ bch. A elorot, t-j a j bdrmt. Wk.
mo. or eeet. Write er call Wm. Canine
(mam. K. af C.)
x v%* #06 '* “flEEjr
Bfttolto to »«k*r f\ AllftntU Av<lM
WIIPWOOO.kr rtH.Um. M. J.
U«4«raif tr d toll-
Wm. (toctnc rtlrtc»«itia«. TV la all wutt.
Aui—liU *»• ta 111. 200 faat la to*ft.
REDUCED IPRINO AND FALL RATES
Rftlftfte faaarvallon*. M. tchallanf ar
301 E. Bator Ava. fttoM 400 522 2004
JONES BOYS MOTEL
441 W. Ble Brando Are., Wilo.eot, N. J.
Reeleurem—Cocktail Lounge
Swimming Pool—Ceramic Tile Bathe
TV A Air Conditioning In All Room*
JUNE L SEPT. SPECIAL
AmerlcM Pt*a p*r Perion, Per Day, Double
srnn Occupancy • Plan Includes
Breekleet 1 Delicious Dinnrr
v MINIMUM STAT AMT 4 BAYS
JULY «, AUGUST SPECIAL
America* Plan Per Person, Per Day, Double
S4 Ann Occupancy • Plan Includes
l|| uw Brraklaet* Dalleloul Dinner* v MINIMUM nAT ANT * OATS
Writ* er Phon*—Olal (6Q9) 522-7761
Eure peon Plan 57.00 Per Day
Double Octvponcy
ir t sow OTIS.
moT Wi V
£"*- Fully
®* , ' u Reeled Nwtmmlnr P*
Slu.. tr,U * 1. A “- toß dlUo«uii| end H<lloeplUiU*. Room Ani p,. free [>„*R
«r Phone 40*423-7"
YOU'LL FIND •
,
|
t-Wildwoods
Sy the Sea • NSW JNSIV
Nwtbßßldmocil-Wllt 'mßWd*|KCrest
t-H-MN k VACATI6N PLAMMM (Mm
Vt i-fiaiw F toi4w>» 4 LMibbbi A»a.
CAP! MAY
CARS MOTEL
oe,AM
at •r'nJi* w!2i JtJuu,
*""“iel. miciency aperimente.
e,“ ro ** ~om '!*• ‘
■■•rnlh Near ocean Itehlni
felon, (older, or raoerva
6 Abe R. Bethel
Dial eee . Ma-aist
120 lovelyoutside rooms ~ /Ttlt battn • Rieannf viler ~ T* 1*
issr*— $3OO
Swcwn opm (xxcVi -TV ** "R
f ree baftimf ■ Bruchort Nr perwm
ELEVATOR SERVICE 3 In Roam
Vi Block to Catholic Church
Phone Atlantic City 345-6121
RESORT MOTEL/APTS.
*4Ol Pacific Art., ktariato Atlantic City N.J
(Acron front beach) Ph 609-822-211 J
NEW PREMIER SEASON
"WEST" Addition
Prnihotue Ixtunao A Sundeck. TV. Pool
ShufflebOArd. Parkin*. Sumptuoui Docor
Phonea. Linen. Maid Ser.. Air CondiUonlni
SPECIAL JUNE 8 SEPT, from $4O »k
JULY 8 AUG. from SIM wk.
H9iiWHyrst
CH.
50 **** SreaWastt Ooanr
fatkly (2 In rm.
Conditioned
Din In | Room
Free Perkin*
Alio
European Plan
Write: N. C
Stit/er 344 2?53
• KOIAVAR
op Oalljr per perton.
130 S. Tenneiiee
„„„ ... l? In '°° m > Central Location200 Ft. from Beach FREE BATHING. Sped
> Po«h- Private Bath or Running WaterAll Outside Rooma. Ph. Atl. City, 5434034
4k 81. fo Calh. Church. Ovrner-Mir.
$3.00
SEA GIRT
ififf
For a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
Private Swimming Pt>»|
Swimming Instruction
lor Children
MODIFIED AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN
Visit and enjoy the
Ultra Snort, Air-Conditioned
SURF ROOM
Overlooking the Sia
FOR COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING NIGHTLY
Open to the Public
For Hotel and Restaurant Reservation!
Phona Gibson 9-7200
GUS STECK, Owner-Mgr.
Convenient to Monmouth Park Raco Track
SEA BRIGHT
On. ©4 the Jersey Shere'e
Moet Orecloue Houle
reninsula
HOUSE
Sea Bright, N.J.
100 Ruoma with Bath and
Moderate Tarlfl
too ft. at Ocean Beach a oiym
aitd pool a Klddie'a Pool e c
Prlvlleiri a Reatauranta a cockl
lawinaa and Reach Bar a 10 m inu
to Monmouth Pnrh Jockey Club,
For Information 8 ralee
Bo* ps, Sea Bright, N. 1.
(201) 143-2100
AVON BY THE SEA
Jf* ,Shor * “ 1U Beal111 Svlvanle 8»»., Avon N.J.
■ ■ a ..
T *l- 2754140
BAjNIn. Frem Hoc'• "eeleurenli. churchhSterta. Oelf. Hera# naclna. Pl<
fM^‘.r.U*r Sy.„f'Uk “ rV
VownarMinaiemenlt Mrs. W. J. K<
&tratfurb 3tt«
AVOM-IY-THeSBA, N.J.
,
r “° blocks from AtlknUc (h
end While aandy beachea. Comlarn
cheery rooma. all with hot and
ninaing wateri many with private t
Children under lo Crae when occup
•am* room with parent*. European
ModUlad AmarlcSn PtonTACTS'l'QS!*"™, Wide/ el
ly
r "
attractive cockl.H lounge, the 81
epeera Boom. Tree ParkJna.
U * Catharine. C. OWn.-l
NEW YORK NEW YORK
2 %
i'
M
y.
Harleyvtlle tl, K.Y.
2 Hri. from N. Y. City
Via Thruwiy It kt. 17,
*Vcicati4+i *2uk
In ne»tby, sunny-cool Catskill country— a complete
and wonderful holiday resort. 2 private Golf
courses, pool, lakr all sports. New. modern
motel-style units. Fabulous dining, cock-
tail lounge, dancing and entertainment
nightly. Supervised children's activities
daily. WRITE FOR FREE COLOR
BOOKLET & MODERATE RATES
RESERVE NOW FOR
July & August Vacations
Gala July 4th Celebration
Writ* *r Phena Hurleyville 229
Year Haste The Kaapp ire*
N.Y. opp■ tan 7-M7I
Xeip -jt-, 4"
ESCAPE TO FIRE ISLAND
and jammed hifhwiys. No road»! No cart!
A Bermuda lika paradlial lit dan hotel accommodation*!
Huia Boat Batin
FLYNN S HOTEL
Ocean lay Park. Fire Island
iCode SIS) JU 3-5000
Zee line Firry From Bay Shore
Oiract to Hotal
Special Mld-wiak Vacation Pates
3 days 1 night—sl2 alngle, $22 deuble
4 days 4 nights—s 92 single, $97 deab.
Price includes breakfasts 9 dinners
aurel Cottage on Washington LakeI ui
I A Ha>ven (or those Seeking Rest 4, Relaxation. Yet provide* facilities tor
active aporta H 4C. water all room*; ahowara. Boating. Bathing. Flatting.
Pri\ata Beach. Excellent German-American Cooking 4 Baking Near
Catholic Church Reaaonable rates. Writ# for Bklt. JOSEF WEBER
„ , ,
FAMILY VACATION?
On Baautiful Washington Lat. Private B#4ch 4n<J Doc ,
High m th. Shawangunlt Mountain. Boating • Bathing • Fi.hlne
f :° m N ' W Y ° rk Outdoor Sport. • R.craation Hall
urc 3 Mtdli • American Cuitini
TWIN OAKS LODGE
YULAN, N. Y.
PATSSi Waakly- Adults $44 _ Childran undar 12 $23; undar 4 sls
Oally Adults $l, childran $4
OENB TAOLE TOM FINN Ttlaphona
Proprietor. 914-956-2745 or 290!
ms
YULAN HOTEL
On Shores of Waahingtoa Lake. Fun 4 Relaxation. Rmi.
with H4C water, axcell. meatx. Also Cabine with eeml-
pvt. baths. On Premises. Pvt. Beach. Rec. room. Bar.
Casino, Boating. SwlYnmlng. Handball Ct. Wkly rale# M 4
up. BktL Tel: Barryvllla PSC-2142. ANN 4 PETER BOZZA.
Mftilil
Colonial
Manor
Groonvillo 3, N.Y.
Tal. (518) YOrktown 6-8806
• Modern occom. Moln Howl*. Motel
ond new deluae double decker Motel
with wall . to . woll corpel. Prlvol.
Hoth».
• Dancing and otbar avaning activitia*
• Crystal claor iwimming pool.
• Tennli court., .oflball, hondboll, lawn
V>orti, golf, hone, nearby.
I* Catholic church near - Free tram,
nortotion.
• Fine home cooked meal. (J).
• $5l to $73 include, meal, and ol'
other focllltiet. Write for booklet.
• Trailway. but to doer.
"IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILIE"
And the Heme e« Rip Ven Winkle
| Mod,r » tiouMkeeptn* bunielowe. Motei
rnnme w'private bethe. twtmmlni. lounje
end rcuur.nt on the prmeleee. t min.
[nnlli to Cethollc church. Golf couree near-
|har. iluntlnf la aaaaon.
GRIFFIN S IRISH HOUSE
PalemrlNe 1. N. Y. ORan*e MFfl
OjgjJgCngit'
MAM m AM
momtauk, le
.pedicular View et Oceen
POOL . TV . tend ter ■eeklet A.
Tel.i »l*—Menteuk Pt, lieea—ll4l
TWIN MT. HOUSE
kwnlc beauty. Lai
airy room., Klne.t home-cooking A bakin
■ • • A plenty, Awttemine Hd, bowline*^* r eMP2i ,‘ CaW- churohe. nearby.Ml dble occup. per week children
to U yre. *2l.
Elka Park e. n y
Tannerevlile. 141W1. A. Payette
Jill!
GREEN ISLE HOUSE
South Cairo, Now York
For re*t and com/ort. Ntw swimming
pool, diving board and alldaa. Prlvata
room* with
bathi. other
rooms with
hot and cold
running water.
3 excellently
rooked meals
dally. Adults
MS p»r week A up. children thru S
mr« old 113. U run CS. Our own
20 paeeenyer bu. I. KBEE and avail-
plc,t 5'OU up »< bom#
HIKE bu. a«rvlca to churcbee on
Sunday., Slihteeeln* trlpa to naarby
Interfiling placca. Special reduced
rate, for weekend froupa.
Cataklll a bane
MAdlian lrwa. NYC WH S-MM.
Man. to Frl. t to I P.M.. let. Mil
Your hetta Mr. and Mn. Dully
ALPINE
VILLAGE
Directly an chore el Lake Oeerte
Ideal VACATION A HONIYMOON Retort
Enjoy the charmln; almptlclty A (rlend
ly atmoaphara at a Raal La* Cabin Reaertl
$72. week up Incl. J meal, dally -f ar<tv|.
Uee. Write lor Color Rooklat.
um now a, n. v.
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
Rhone !11-US-77U
M Ml lee tram Naur York city
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
224 Weeded Acrea
leclal and Athletic Director.
Featlve Weekend Farllee
Popular Dance Orcheetra
Olympic flu Peel
fperte Centetla
Yannla Court.
Archery, Valley ■all. Hand lilt,
101 l Ball
Cenoolni Hayrldaa
c.maa Mavlaa
Doll, Haraaback Ridme.
Summer Theater, Bowline naarby.
Ear Brochure Write i
CARROLL LODGE
h St., Net
212 MO
SHADY LAWN HOUSE
TaL FIJIHanaonvllla, N. Y,
on 20 acrea. Aeeom.
with 11. k c. water. Uwe eperte
home rooktni. Reetlul. retaking
nearby. Churchea. SSS-SM weekly
Decoration weekend.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
Fora Honey of a Vacation
beeline to
MAKE A
HANSON'S
7!4« Souttt&ui *7u*'i <%ufd QjUesU
• ENTERTAINMENT CRUISER CAFE dt laPAIX
• “"L^^000 beach buffets tennis
! £™,F°1TABLE accommodations
• GOLF COURSE WATER SKIING
• BATHING FROM ROOM REASONABLE RATES
WON'T YOU GIVE US A
On Beautiful Oquaga Lake
DEPOSIT, NEW YORK
YLAND HILLS HOUSE
u^trn
n /
l
?l.or l’.* 1. rr*orl ov»r 150 *'■'*» »Ith swreplni
‘ h * CkUkUls. Swimming pool t Kiddle pool Outdoor sports,
o
movlr,. recreation hall. Noted for our dellcloui
for &SaL'“S ,, 4SS “'° ”* 10 »* ** eUl
Round Top 3, N.Y. - Tel. (518) MA 2-3268
Calebrellng Our l»th Season Inland In the Catskills'
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
N ' Y
<
i>i - *" j»»
m.ii ctLw‘22-,.,V. ?.r„ ,or S'”un * *nd ol<l BEAUTIFUL airy rooms. Innarapriniattresses. STILL SERVING 3 HOT MEALS DAILY. Menu on request uf you Ilk
you -) filtered ■dimming poof. Lawn eport*. twinge am
I? 2 r# * **“•«*. to *nd from church. Dancing to our own Irtah
ore l>eetrs Bar * Grill. TV. Rales M3, wkly Ind, everything. Special low ret
jhTnf . rSI *J
and A j£'*y* Welcome For RrservsUous or bklt. Csll or write Owen Idulls Lamb. Prop. Opens Frl . Juns 13. Gala 4th July Wseksnd-Tburs. to Sup. Cl
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
RD 1. Box 341.A, Lake Georg*. N. Y.
"A COMPLETE LAKESIDE MSORT"
rni t 0 Roa,,n** bathing, fiahlng. lummar tpnetj. Includemrala. kVl.no up wkly. Fra* trana. but—
A -*. N. A. Griff a. "gun. Mm 1 block'
The Ariitocrot of Fin* Retort Hotels'' Open All Yeor
WINDHAM 3. N.Y.
TEL. 425
WINDHAM ARMS
Beautiful lot facing on Windham Golf Count. Swimming pool. Rooms
decorously furniihad, haatad, wall-to well carpat, talaphona in ovary
room, private both*. N»w deluxe double darker motel. 3 tompting and
varied meoli doily with a choice of menu. Catholic church 300 ft. For
a complete ond well rounded vacation. Bklt. on request C, D. Lane,
Prop. Special off-ieaion rotes $67.30 to $BO week
B
ALSAM HOUSE on Friends Lake
OUR 17th SEASON
Adirondack Mountains, Cheatertown. N. Y.
OPEN JUNE 27th to SEPT. 12
Bsautl/u 1 Scensry. Priv.t. Bsach. Excel. Tshts. Free Rost,. All Sport
M7 Par Mask SUZANNE LUTZ. Prop. Wnu for Booklet ,
Phano CHISTSRTOWN Jill
V
ISHCOVE INN
SOUTHAMPTON, L.l.
Waterfrfont Retort
BUNGALOWS—HOTEL SERVICE
1-M Badroomi
A «or w£tKiy «* PERSON
’ZU-^Oj lsol * l * OCCUPANCY
Private Batch • Tree Botti • Fish-
ing • Ctmit • Btilturtnl • Cocktail
lounit • Recreation Room* 30 Non-
Houaektiplni individual Bunitlowi
with Scrttntd Porch#! • On Wittr- .
front • Mild Strvlc* • Sptciout
Croundi • Coll Prictlc*.
AN IDEAL VACATION RESORT -
Bill; ar Weak-End Rat,, Whin Space
Avallabla. Alia Mad. Amar. Plan Ratal.
Ratarvatlona
Arthur L. Temllmon, Owner
SOUTHAMPTON Ptaaa 818 AT l-OTSO
R OUND TOPT,IS HOTEL
Code 518 MAdlson 2-3773
SjIJjP i b ** u,l,ul mountain•canary Crystal clssr pool, outline*rt*ni, lawn iporti, movlai. steak bar*
»tyi». Baking dona on pramiiat. Chli-
cfatab*P , iiioU |J' f^u' ch "-. «°" k "»'•••SW Oauiamf. ,M *"*■
r—BARLOW'S—,
5*S-lmUf V"rul' " Td, #1 ? 1 »'M14.«11
CeahtlH I"!* • Ma.laa •
Pram
.
'SSf!. S Ul »* • «'ch t«
church,i
• *«
•
Shall*."'“a.*. 1 *•!'*■ Rißßll daily
Rma T 2a« ■till? * ? * ® *»«Rf illMI. • Acta. 100 . $4O . S4B arkly.
0. C
Stand. £ Irlah Mfn't
'
larraw, Prap. Bklt.
Plaaat
It a1.-Amar.
Cultln#
NEW ■
MOHICAN
?• T,L *'• *** t pmi
J '"ft ntari ‘°' tvaomaa Spacloua4*efc aporta. 3 delk-luu.maala dally Homo eookjna It bathlnaWalnar ratals, ate A cram. In malnhouaa
r *Ma " bu “
s. W. MACKEY FARM
Oak Hill, N.Y.
Tel. (318) CEdar 9 4310
K'v’aa. %srgsaj*
EVA'S FARM
Purling, N. V. (Ill) MA Will
HELLOI COMB ON UP! Celebrate our
**h Seoaon PATH HP’S DAY WEEK-
END June 30-21 (lad. 4 maaia) lIOIU.
Tha Friendly Mountain Itaaort for AIJ,
the Family. MAKE SUMMER RESFJt
VATIONS NOW. HO W week. Children
03 up
CER. AMER. COOKING, planned act!-
vlllaa. SPARKLING FILER CD POOL
all aporta, trout atraama. Near church,
and town. Bua Rldaa Walcoma. Accom.
110. N. Y. Thru aalt ail. Brochure on
raouaat. Local lal. HOUla OIOM, LYn-
hcook 1-0*33.
frrrrrrffrrrrranij
Gibsons
7/lillbiook House
Round Top 1 N.Y, Id. (Ill) MA MUI.
Ideal family roaorL Rma w or without
Private bath. Pool, lawn aporte, movlaa.
dancing, cocktail her, Actiriti**. GoU. hore-
aa. bowling near. Church**. Reaaonabta
rataa Bklt D. Joan A Waller Gtbaon. prop.
Special Spring Weekend Rate*. Bua ft Idea
and groupa welcome. Sprlag and Fall.
BAVARIAN HOFBRAU
HOUSE
Purlin*. N.Y. Cade 111 MA 1-MM
Fine Food. Garmaa American Culalna.
‘
hall ringing her* late braaMaaU.
Motel type
_
HOTEL . RESTAURANT - BAR
Per Rea. writ* PO Be* 11, Purling, M.Y.
N.J. Phan* eve*, eaty, AT A-itM
wi f-un
You will love "GEMUETUCHXEIT”
DUFFY'S Rivet View $4l
Narrewahurg, N. Y, T*L Alpine t-nst
OPIN MAY W THRU SBPT. II
Beautifully altuated a* Delaware Hirer,
private lake a* premia**, gead bathing,
awlmmtng. flahlag, ahufflaheard. ptagpoog
archery, handball, recce alia* hall, barb*
cue. epotlaealy clean, bad load, ewe farm
product*. ChUdraa half rale. Fro* trees,
to church** and eta tin*. Hem* phene ae.
Bklyn ob mu.
Plerenc* Duffy end tea
PINE GROVE HOUSE
PURLINS | N.Y. Tel, MAdtee* IdII•Indent reeort. Motd with ealval* bethi
Ruoateg yMjr aU room., fuuwd awln
*“S pool, ahowort. all apart*. racraatlo
hall on promlaoa. Calhotie Church wlthl
walking dlatanca. «dlag. Reg. Ratae Ml t* Ml. Write for foldat
AOILAIOR * BUS WBNZ
WUOW BROOK FARM
. lURPRIIB, N. V.
Mod. homelike reeort. Natural ewtmmin
pool, ahufflaboard A atockad lake for (Id
uig. Nr rhurchoa. movlaa, got/,
Cleary A Bari PllMtor YO «4)»
Television
SUNDAY, JUNE M
7:jo a.in. (7) - ChrUlophtri.
"The importance of You.”
7:30 a.m. (5) The Christopher*.
*'\our Ideas Count.”
8.15 a.m. (5) Family Rosary. "Tha
Visitation.”
8:15 a.m. (11) - The Christophers.
8:25 a.m. (P) The Christophers.
9 am. <4» Talk About Goa. Mary*
knoll Sisters.
9 a.m. (7) For Thou Art With Me
"Historic Catholic Churches in New
York.”
10:30 a.m. (2) Look l)p and Live.
"Not by Faith Alone Chile."
2
p.m. (7) Directions 64’ "Nun In
the World."
9 p.m. (5) Udessy of a Tteasure.
"The Pleta.”
TUESDAY,JUNE U
7 a m. (4) Today. "Day In Lift of
Novice."
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 660. WHUM
14*0, WCBS *BO, WOR 710, WMCA
570, WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620, WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WERA 1390,
WRLBFM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106.3,
WFUV-FM 90.7, WSOU-FM 19 S
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
•:43 a.m WINS Paullst Sermons.
7 a.m. WPAI - Christopher*.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour ol Crucified.
7 a.m. WHN Christophers
7:13 a.m. WHN Hour of St. Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHUM - Sacred Heart.
• a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
8:03 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
1:30 a.m. WABC -
Christian ta Ac-
tion.
8:30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
8:43 a.m. WMTR - The Hour of Sc
Francis.
9:30 a.m. WVNJ - Living Rosary.
Rev. Joseph Mezzanotte.
11:30 a.m. WERA - flour ol Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) - For Bettor
World.
11:45 a.m WFHA (KM) - Nawa. Viewa
it Interviews.
12 noon. WFUV (FM)
- Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (KM) ~ Friendly
Corner lor Shut-ins. Msry Production*.
13 noon WRLB (?'M) - Ave Marta
Hour.
12:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Our Spir-
itual Mother.
12:43
p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 p.m. WRLB (FM) - "Mother ol
All." Mary Productions.
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
5 pm. WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc-
tion*. "Sonia ol Yesteryear.
8:05 p.m. WVNJ "Implication* ol
Brotherhood."
8 p.m. WBNX - Bt. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour ol Cruet-
lied. "Home Grown."
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown
University Forura.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordhara Leo-
ture Senes.
• :43
p.m. WFUV (FM) - ‘The Com-
monplace Book."
9 p.m. WFUV (FM>—Liturgical Music.
10 p.m. WINS Trialogue.
MONDAY. JUNI II
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOD (FM) - Ave Marla.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
TUESDAY, JUNI 1|
8 p.m. WrUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7:30 p.m. WSOD (FM) - Scripture.
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart.
. ... WEDNESDAY, JUNI 17
f*p.ra. WFUV (FM) - Sacred * Heart.
7:30
p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7 43
p.m. WSOU (FM) - Chrtatophera.
7:45
p.m. WBNX - Novena.
10 p m. WFUV (FM) - Forms and
Stjle* of Music, Rev. C. J. McNaspy,
THURSDAY. JUNI II
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY, JUNK it
• p.m WFUV (FM» Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour el
Crucified. "Secret influences
"
I P.m. WBNX - Noveaa.
SATURDAY, JUNE }«
3 p.m. WWRL - Ukrainian Hour
« p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
8:03 p.m. WOR - Family Theater.
ABOUT SISTERS - "The Nun in the Modern World" will be discussed on Directions '64,
A Cotholic Perspective, June 14 at 2 p.m., ch. 7. Panelists, shown above, are, from left’
Joseph Cuneen, Mrs. Louis Loscalzo, Sister St. John, S.S.M.N., Sister Charles Borromeo,
C.S.C., and author Michael Novak.
Films on TV
following is a Hat of films on TV
June 13-19. There may be changes in
tome due to cuta for TV use. hut geu-
•rally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted aa correct.
FAMILY
Abductors Phantom From
Burma Convoy Space
Canyon City Pier 13
Captain From Pigskin Paradt
Koepenick Port Shiistcr
Captains Postman Didn't
Courageous Ring
Charge of Light Return of
Brijiada Whlatlcr
Claudia A David Rockabilly Bahy
Fair Warning Tartan's N.Y.
Glory at Sea Adventure
Holiday Top of Town
I’ll Be Yours Toughest Man
Maverick Queen Alive
One Mysterious Trouble Makers
„
Night West of Zanzibar
Persuader What's Cookin’
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Apartment for King of Gamblers
Petty Magic Tmwi
Rig Tip Off Miami Expose
Break in Circle Mr. Smith Goes
Bullets or Ballots to Washington
Charge at Feather Murder In Green-
River wich Village
Close to My Heart My Sitter Eileen
Creeping Unknown Odongo
Crime of Century Ox-Bow Incident
Crimson Canary Papa, Mama.
Cry of City Maid A I
Doctor In House Passage to
Down Argentine Marseille
Way Pick Up Alley
Dr. Kildare's Pittsburgh
Crisis Rebel in Tows
Drangonfly Safari
Sduidroa Scandal Shaft
Drango Sea Wolf
Dream Wife So Long at Fair
Fighting Somewhere In
Guardsman Night
Framed Swamp Water
Girl Trouble Tortilla Flat
Green Glove When You're in
Here Comet Waves Love
House of Bamboo White Tie A Tails
I Stole Million Wf.jged Victory
In Old Missouri Woman From
Jam Session Tangier
Lightning Strikes You Can’t Have
Twice Everything
OBJECTIONABLE
Act of Love Man With My
Always Leave Face
Them Laughing Old Acquaintance
Asphalt Jungle Saltations
Black Whip Singapore
Blood A sand That Uncertain
Eva of S4. Mark Feeling
Honky Tonk White Heat
Letter From
Unknown Woman
Bullet Concert
At Seton Hull
SOUTH ORANGE A bal-
let youth concert will be held
at Archbishop Walsh Audi-
torium, Seton Hall University,
June 13, at 2 p.m.
Three ballets, “Peter and
the Wolf,” “Don Quixote.’’ and
“Hor D'Oeuvres,” will bs
presented by the N.J. Ballet
Cos., under the direction of
Carolyn Clark and Gerald Tei-
jelo. Religious are invited.
Catechetical Review
Begin* Publishing
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Center of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine has published the first
volume of anew quarterly,
“The Living Light,” a review
concerned with religious in-
struction.
Rev. Russell J. Neighbor, as-
sistant director of the center,
is editor. Mary Perkins Ryan
of Goffstown, N.H., is execu-
tive editor.
'Day in Life of a Novice'
Stars North Jerseyan
NEW YORK - Sister Peter
Kevin, the former Anita Me-
govern of Madison, will be the
star of the TV show, “A Day
in the Life of a Maryknoll Nov-
ice,” to be seen on the “To-
day" program, June 16, ch.
4. The Maryknoll segment will
take about a half hour of the
two-hour show which begins at
7 a.m.
The segment was filmed at
the Maryknoll Novitiate, Tops-
field. Mass., where TV camer-
as were installed for the first
time. The action follows Sister
Peter Kevin through a day of
prayer, classes, household
tasks, meals and other activi-
ties. There will also be inter-
views of professed Sisters at
the Maryknoll motherhouse
near Ossining, N.Y.
Sister Peter Kevin, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Magovern of Madison,
is a graduate of Our Lady of
Sorrows School, South Orange,
Marylawn of the Oranges, and
Chestnut Hill College, Philadel-
phia.
She was a teacher at the
School of the Holy Child, Oak
Knoll, Summit, for a year be-
fore joining Maryknoll in 1961.
She will take her first vows
June 24.
Pope John’s Diary
NEW YORK - Pope John's
dairy of spiritual progress
from 1896 (at age 14) through
1962 will be edited by his sec-
retary Msgr. Loris Capovilla
and published in English as
“The Diary of a Soul" by
McGraw-Hill by Easter, 1965.
MOVIESIMoral
rating by the New York office of the
National Legion ol Decency with cOMere-
(tlen ef Mefion picture Department Inter-
national Federation ol Catholic Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at AM 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battia Hymn Gladiator* 7 Umgatt Day Barnaul A Slava
Bottla Gold Rush Modern Times Queen
Bridge on River Great Eacaos Mouae on Moon Sergeants 3
. . Incredible Mr. One Man's Way Summer HolidayDay Mur* Invader Limpet Pans'* Delicate Who's MindingDream Maker If* Mad Mad Mad Condition Store?
Pin" 1 , Mid World Pepe Wild A WonderfulFall of Roman Lilies of Meld Romeo A Juliet Windjammer
Empire
/
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Act 1 Citizen Kane Man From Shock Treatment
Advance to Rear Com* Fly With M# Galveston South Pacific
Black Zoo instant Trumpet Mary, Mary Twlca Told Talaa
Blut Hawaii Donovan’s Beef Miraci# Worker Voice of
Newman. Fort Dobbs Muscle Beach Party Hurricane
_
MD Hamlet Point of Order Walk Tightrope
rSlfflL????? a »KA,II,
°* P,n f °* Tr ***° n Wheeler DealereChildren of Damned Lawrence of Sanjuro World of Hanrr
Charade Arable 7 Days In May Orient
Secret Door
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All Nlght'a Work night Iron, Mill Order Brld, Pillow Talk
{SHf*" Aahlyk , «*"•» Kuvorltu Pink PantherFun In Acapulco Sport prize
linen. S'??* 1 Al, *‘ r D"Ua* Term o( TrialB M S'*
„
Daughter Thin Bi-d I,in#
Cardinal Hypnotic Ey. OperaUon PctUcoat Third SecrotDarby a Ranger, LoMlineaa n< Long Pari, When It To Bed or Not InDistance Runner Sizzles Red
For Adults (IFif/i Reservations )
Thl. etaoaUtralion la given to certain (lima which, while not morally offensiveIn thtmeelvea, require caution and gem# anklyti, and ejtplgrution k, e protecUonto the uninformed agalnat wrong Interpretation! and falaa conclualoru.
M «"
„
Cool Wortd Servant Under Yum Yum.
Bleck Like Me Dr. Straagelova Sky Above 4 Tree
lUU *" nLe.nl,» Mud Below Walk on Wild Side"lyle Otganlaer Tom Jonee Young 4 Willing
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Black Sabbath rrfghteoed City Kiltin' Couatna gome Came
Cleopatra From Buaata With Udy In Cage Running
Comedy of Terror* Love Long Ships Solendor in r.r»m»
conjugal Bad cl Blue. Man In ffiddle Striker
Cur»e of Living Honeymoon Hotel Night Must Kail Viva Laa Vegas
Corpse Horror of party Piyrhe 59 Whot a Way to Go
a'IUJ x
Ju "‘* . *each Shock Corridor Where Boyg Are?4 for Teaae Jeealca Yesterday” Todag,
end Tomorrow
Condemned
F.mpty Canvas Sllenfe Weekend
June It, 1964 the advocate 9★ THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION ★
YOUR GUIDE TO RELAXATION
& RECREATION
HIGH LAWN LODGE
BEACH LAKE 14, PA. TEI . 156
A PLACE THAT RATES TO CONOREQATR
Everythin* y o u dcalre. POOD THE FINEST. Friendly Atmo.phere. All out door
•port*, bedroom*. All modern convenience, Rates M 2 week include! room A* * ,d «"y- «»'•'*» °S P"" 11*” LARGE LAKE, .P.clou, rr-crfatlntwoom.Cocktail lounge. Large Booklet on request. HARRY A MARGE, owner*.
-e
LmweEVitia
New Hollywood Pool
Rmi. with/without p«t. bath •
Dancing to our Casino Band • All
Summer sports • Coif Courae near-
by • Neal all churches
SEAS. RATES $6O-$72
OPEN TO COLUMBUS OAY
Millford 3. Pa.
Til.: (717) 295-9731
"Famous for Food & Fine Service”
3 Full Meals Daily
EtZZ.
£W£ST£Z
TOBYHANNA, PENNA.
HOUSf
T«li (717) 194-1077 er 1140
Atop Thp Pocono Mts.
Filtered pool, Scenic lo-
cation. modem rooms. 3
well planned meal* daily. «.r
Recreation Hall, Movies
Shuffleboard, Dancing, etc.f
on premises. Boatlnir. fish \
Ini. golf. Churches nearby.*
Booklet. $45 to 155 wkly.
Dining room open to
public. M. E. Kibble. Own Mir.
AKESIDE FARMSL Beach Lake, Pa. Tell 12*
P.O. RPO. 4, Honesdate, Pa.
| 200 acres, beautiful location on shores
of lake, FREE BOAT! Private beach,
1recreation room. Ball diamond, putting
' Breen. H. and C. water all rooms,
, baths, showers. Own dairy, home cook-
ing. Summer Cottages, Near church*
;•» Booklet. HORACI AND HBLIN
I OLVER.
CONNECTICUT
WAKE ROBIN INK
LAKEVILLE 5, CONN.
Only 2Vi Hu. N.Y.C.
More & More... in '64
Our 20th Seaton In the beautiful
Berkshires. Funny thine about Va-
cations—there ere ntka involved.
I* it the right spot? Will accom-
modations be good? How about
food, facilities & people to meet?
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU’VE
EVER WANTED! Tennis, swimming.
Rolf, parties & dancing for the
active ones or Just plain
loafin' for those who prefer that!
THERE’S MUCH MORE TOO pme
panelled taproom, spacious lawnt
A terrace*. Eicellent Summer The-
atres. Oance Tettivals A more to
see A do. Why don't you call or
write for our color folder A see f)
for
Catholic Church Adjoining ))
MAC A. CHAMBERLAIN .Owner-Mgr. tfl
Tel: (Area Code 202) HE 5-2000 A
CAVE HILL
"Tfi» friendly, Informal, fomu, *a»arf''
• ?ff*** ,
„
. • R»ncb Atmosphere
SSPVnln * r °° l • Golf In*. Tennis• Delicious Food • Recreation Hsil
».
Rftf r JSr*Ur,ronl * BosUn*. FUhlniBkl t The Pachs, Mood us 7. Conn.
TRiangle 3-8347 oird »f.
VERMONT
VERMONT YANKEE
?? MOTOR LODGE
Ihoftibury, V*. On UI7
Til.i lonningion 441-4441
*»h«rt you look ol Konory Initood ot
•rolflc. Oulitandlng molol 4 cottogit.
Ooon oil yoor. A: 110-144) Cj 41JH0
wookly with oil mooli. Booutllul oulol
ook ponolod roomi. Plcluro window*
overlook gorgooui tconory. View olono
worth price. Oloii tncleied tubooheworg.
TV ovory room. Iwlmmlng pool. Ploy
equipment. Idool chlldron. Order ony.
thin* on mono nook, lobiter, room,
etc. No olhor ploco ottori to mutt.
Write lor foldor. AH.i A. D. Vldette.
TWIN WILLOWS
Reach Laka, Pa. Tal 1)1
Main Houaa k annex. Alan HOUSEKEEP-
ING CABINS 155 up weakly. Catering to
a ralined and congenial clientele leaking
reit and relaxation. Pool, recreation: beat
home cooked food. 5 mlnutee walk to Cath-
olic Church. Village k Uka. Daily Maaa.
Wl-M9 Inci. meala. E Dillard, Mgr.
TV INC TBEt COTTAGE
II Tel. (717) 685-2311
r entcur, M.
■ All year resort. Eacallent*
meala. Home atyle cooking,
baking, all recreation, pool,
churches. Our 18th Seaton.
Rate 545-S5O wkly. Bklt.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
INDIAN <AV€
IOOGt
Directly On lake Sunapee
An Informal report where • beautiful
location, delicious meals and mod eat
r*tea keep fueits returning. Swimming,
pool, play bam. Active sporta and
entertainment program. Cocktail lounge.
170 up a week Including all meala.
Daily Maaa at nearby Chapel. June 28
to mid-Sept
For Color Folder Write
Farrell k Elly Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
CAPE COD
* WINDMILL
; GUEST HOUSE
[ I daal locatian, twanly sfapa lo sandy
: b«»ch end warm oarhlne. Two maall
dally. Clots to all attractions, gooklat.
’ Jo1 '" Rlttglbbana. Hyannla Capa Cod. ,
VERMONT
p
on Lake Bomoiein
(N««r Rutland)
Vermont
inspect 1 [oust
*
u.t.i ..J n.llHotel and Qoll Club
UL|
Amtd Invttina Vermont countryside,
on Lake Romoseen. where enjoyment's
pleasant "estres" ere the usual thin*.
The charm and beauty surroundina
Prospect Mouse is a blend of many
thinas you'll come to really enjoy. Golf
rouree. eafn beach, ftshina. boatlna.
horseback ridina and other eporta,
Danctna. movlee and epectal events.
Hearty, varied cuisine. Conienlal com-
pany. Season June 26 to Sept. 10.
Catholic Chapel Ad|elnlnt
Oraunds Dally Masses
Tor Brochure write!
Harriet er Charles laker
lea SO- ■, Lake Bomeaeen, Vermont
HO OTTAG
m
mjihn
Lok* Bomautn 14, Varment
Ik Ik* <hl orwn Mu.
Beery Ivmrner Land Water Ipert. Planned entertainment.
Lakeilda Cocktail Lwhr Catholic Chapel ISO Yardl.
MM7I weekly includai excellent varied mult.
Family riln. Opens June 17.
F«r eeler (elder, ralee. reiervetlent Tel. etl-CM-ITM
■■ ■ i o' write John J. Quinlan. Neat. ...
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSEnS
0
oPen May 27th
AKWOOD INN (OUT IARRINCTOM t. MASS.Til. 411 ar 111*
KML; £'**,•? 1* ll" *1 ttl* »canle prlyala eitate lettln,baiutllul lerkihlrti Aoomi min private bath. leautllu*
' j*u tul * ,n •• on| 7 "iiKuta* to town Soil
In lha
■ardent
• »”i» ia v n
looms with privatt
r’dlT* wniy flvt m n t a
ft"! df L vi T*"l‘« w «od and ail larkthlras■SW1; Ai c ; W. Wnta for brochura. Modarata ratas.! to lilt OcL Mr. * Mra. Qao. Vi
4
lineamirlk. Owner, M'|t,
FLORIDA FLORIDA
MH SILT fAKKINO TOR 400 CARS
. AMERICA'S MOST FUNiukmji RESORT-MOTEL
■ Church & Mata
■ Information Avallahlt 50 par parson, par4 day,dM. occ.OUR! (May Muni 15)
*5O of 370 roon‘ l ma.
Ad). Win*
On the Ocean at 143rd Street
MIAMI BEACH S4, FLA.
FREKi 21'TV, Pool Chaltee, Entertainment 4
_Oanchnf_mghtly_to SOreV Bandi. Dinara’ Club4Amer. Exp. I
Write for FREE Brochure or dee your TraveTAVent.""
" r
NAME
ADDRESS
Crrr
—, state
NEWARK OFFICE: 623*5486
DANCE -
Bpwnlured By T!w
LAWRENCIAN CATHOLIC CLUB
Social Club for Single Catholic* 35 plus
k Catholic widow* k widower* of all age*.
Sat., June 20, 8:30 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Dances every 3rd Sat of the month.
Members $l.OO Guests $2.00
ST. JOHN'S HALL
111 W. 30th It., N.Y.C.. b«t. 7th 4 Ith Av*.
i!iiwwfimmntimnimiiiiH>wwnimqiqfnßiiHnHiiT|
mpF****.:^
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
i
m
m
efl
Swul
I t2S«sci
Luncheon• Dinner
Parties • Cocktails
Business Meetings
Banquets
Wedding Reeeptlons
JCI/trton »-4J33
JOHN j. MURPHY. Ho.l
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roomi Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry l W. Orand Sts. Elisabeth. NJ
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
for I Nervations Coll Colfax 1-4341 Route 17, Poramut NJ.
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE PINIST TRADITION
Two cocktoil lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDING! - lANQUET! - COMMUNION IREAKFAIti
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Pronk Novot at tho ergon Wed.. Thors., Prl, fat. and fun
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Ho»t»"
IMII f. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
740 EDGAR ROAD PHONI El 1.7*08-09 ELIZABETH, NJ.
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
sCJUCsi,
145 WHIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
TU OASIS
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
* LYNN RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Tt
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE • ELEGANT EOOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN A CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 • 2:30
A1 Bundy Rt the organ 6 night* a week
624 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
It'o always good lotto and fun to oal nt
HO North Ave., Illiaketh
IL 1-9091
forking an premise!
TOWNIIY'S
PRIMR RIBS OP HIP (Tho Very loti)
AH baking done an promises
Special banquet feillitlas Pram 10 to
100 people
Open Daily 11 naan la 1 a.m.
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVIR, N. J.
• Catering for Banquets
• Prlvolo Parties • Wtddlngt
• Special functions
For Reiervatlons
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
* SNllrc?" 01
LOBSTER
GOLDEN LANTERN
RISTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOI
_ .
dbliohtpul iarlv AManicAN atmosphsps
Csterln* to: Weddlm Reaeptlant. Benqusts, Psrtlee A Luncheons
LUNCHIONS AND DINNim SIRVSD DAILY
LINDRN. N. 4.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONID
Specialising la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANCUEI
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITIR lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-1945
ESXJ
“LA PIETA”
by Michelangelo (
The outstanding
art treasure
at the
World's fair.
A magnificent <
full color
2x2 SLIDE
#nl, 2s<|
•Si Send 25c tc I
fUIIVUE PRODUCTS Diet. C 4
603 W. noth St. New 'loti. N.r.
■*_ 10027
•TTT
"A kUTTOH-ftUftTINO
HILARIOUS IXMRIINCI"
—Alan Branlian N*fc. Nawa
iruirmuu
W
wu rumwi*
ncsuncoia*
wmo units
sun at sox omo.
HAIL 01 TIII7NORE
Clnlrldgi i« w
411 HwnfleU Are.. I
Rome Fob
AS Spring ViDtjr Hoed
Pamnut, K 1.
HUbberd 7-3797
■ WAwdna C*ld*
*A Bit 01 Old tutor* In
Tin lltan Ol li'fM County*
CecktelH
Pre* Pafhine
To Now Jersey's
Bod Known
CHINESE
HESTAimAfff
ill*
Henry
Lam's
TEA GARDE
Drama Ratings
Following u • lilt of current or
rocont plan compiled by th* l<reton
04 Decency at Ik* Nawark Archdloc***.
FAMILY
Oliver!
Aha Lava* Me
tarWoot ta Park Enur Lauihimejrv.td tha rrln** Hamlat
UMti High Spirit*
Hove ta Succeed
Chip* With
D*ar* r fi*fh*
Iky I* ratlins
no In
Rtd 1
CONTINIMTAL fO—
Shomm’b
Jlu*tclt*a*t& jbin*
OO PARK AVINUI
NtWARN
NU 4-7300
For Parsons Ovor 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANC I N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Marital It., at tha laulavard,
loat Patera*., N.J.
Featuring Alternating
OItCHIST*AI
Dlractlanai Driving South on Cardan
Slat* Parkway, Exit 131. Driving
North an Oardan Slot* Parkway,
(nit 197.
(On* Mlnut* from althar lull)
French Service
18 EXCLUSIVE AT THE
mtd&rnmrn
Fit tor ■ king! Service, with a reputation tor excel*
lence. that otfera you the charm and grace ot true
continental dining, and It coetayou no morel
are 20 exquleite banquet rooms,
decorated, to eelect from — seat*
3000 guests tor your.. .
There
Mi |
WEDDINGS banquets a McirriONs
f your budget bo our
Rotervatlonsi Glno Bard —
Volet Forking
10 glut IT AT LINCOLN
NtWAftK, NEW JCflltr
LUNCHEONS
guide
4400Ml
HUM
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
PlltRIMAOl IIAION
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
MAIIU 10i4S, lli43, 12i48
•t. Aathatiy Devotions
OKAYMOOR U • nllei north el Feektklll, N. Y. en Rt. 9.
RUIIS 11 A V I
Port Authority Svt Terminal 41it A Sth Avenue, N.Y.C. fill a m.
TICKITS at WINOOW 17 1 Rutet leave Oraymoor el 4;00 p.m.
Tel. lOngacre 5-037] or LOngacre 44454
In New Jersey call HUbbard 7-4100 (Mohawk)
For further InfermaUen wrilei
5r. •uordlon, 8. JU Oraymeer Friars, Oorrleen, N. V. 10884
Telaphonoi OArrteon 4*8471, Coda No. *14
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
COMMENCEMENT, THEN SERVICE - Following June 4 commencement ceremonies at
Caldwell College, Archbishop Boland takes a few moments out to aiscuss future service
with four of the 161 graduates. They are: Ensign Catherine Teresa Bolen, Marian Paula
Wolf, Barbara Ann Nappa and Mary Elaine Cicurella. Misses Wolf, Nappa and Cicu-
rella will join the Extension Lay Volunteers for one year beginning in August. Ensign
Bolen was sworn in by Lt. Nonna E. Cheatham (second from left) of the Navy recruit-
ing station, New York.
COMMENCEMENT REUNION - Bishop James A. McNulty
(left) of Buffalo, former Paterson Bishop, and Bishop
James A. Navagh (right) pause after June 3 commence-
ment exercises at St. Elizabeth's College to talk with Sister
Hildegarde Marie, college president. Bishop McNulty de-
livered the address to 139 graduates and their families.
Irish History Winners Named
PLAINFIELD Awards for
the Irish history essay contest
sponsored by the national
board of the ladies’ auxiliary,
Ancient Order of Hibernians
have been announced by Mrs.
Kathryn A. Hickey, state his-
torian, here.
Dean Maskevich of St. Pat-
rick’s High School, Elizabeth,
won fifth prize of $lO from the
national board for high schools
and first prize of a $25 bond
from tho state board. Second
prize winner of $lO from the
state board was Mariann Cos
laneri of St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City.
Erdine O'Donnell of St.
Joseph the Carpenter School,
Roselle, won a $25 bond as
first prize for the grammar
school division.
Award to Bergenite
RIVERDALE, N. Y. Mau-
reen Grace Hickey of Engle-
wood Cliffs received the Ellen
Conway Spellman Award at Mt.
St. Vincent College commence-
ment, June 2.
Mercies
To Staff
Mission
NORTH PLAINFIELD
The Sisters of Mercy of Mt.
St. Mary motherhouse here
will staff "a mission in Costa
Rica early in 1965, the con-
gregation's first foreign mis-
sion on a voluntary basis.
Mother Patrick, the com-
munity’s mother general, re-
cently completed a five-day
visit to San Jose, Costa Rica,
where she conferred with Rev.
Pancratius Conway, O.F.M.
Conv., commissary provincial
of the Conventual Franciscans
in Costa Rica.
AT THE request of Father
Conway, Mother Patrick will
send four Sisters to staff a
mission in San Vito de Java,
a mountainous town of 25,000
in the southeastern part <-f
Costa Rica near the border
of Panama.
Two Sister-nurses will es-
tablish a clinic for the sick
poor and two Sister-teachers
will conduct religion instruc-
tion classes for native
children.
Before leaving for Costa
Rica, the four Sisters will
spend four months at the Cen-
ter for Intercultural Forma-
tion in Cuernavaca, Mexico,
studying the Spanish language
and Latin American culture.
Selection of the four Sisters
will be made during the sum-
mer, Mother Patrick said.
I Was Thinking...
Corpus Christi Honored
By Custom; New Rule
By RUTH W. REILLY
I am glad we have a special
Feast of Corpus Christi apart
from Holy Week. On Holy
Thursday we step so suddenly
from the table of the Last Sup-
per to the betrayal in the
Garden that there is no time
to joyfully thank God for the
institution of the Holy Euchar-
ist. Wc need a day on which
to unite our voices in a song
of love and praise and thanks-
giving for this greatest of all
gifts.
This year we celebrated the
feast by going to the Solemn
High Mass offered at St. Pe-
ter’s Church on Lyons Avenue.
The altar was adorned with
big bouquets of white flowers
accented with blossoms of
blood red. The vestments
of the priests were as pure
gold. Shafts of sunlight slanted
through the church and the en-
tire congregation seemed
visibly caught up in the mys-
tery of the Holy Sacrifice as
it was offered.
Almost everyone received
and, although it is a little
thing compared with what is
yet to come, I rejoiced that
we could participate with our
"Ah-men” when the priest
said "Corpus Christi.”
AFTER MASS the old Ger-
man custom of outdoor proces-
sion on this feast was followed.
The body of school children
left the church first, their
young voices raised in song.
They were followed by red-
robed acolytes, and little girls
in white strewed rose buds and
petats from silver baskets. The
assisting priests and altar boys
with censers immediately pre-
ceded the celebrant who car-
ried the Blessed Sacrament in
the monstrance. At the church
door four young men awaited
him, holding a canopy sup-
ported by four poles. The con-
gregation followed.
At St. Peter’s three widely
spaced outdoor altars are set
up. At each altar the proces-
sion halts and special prayers
are read and responded to,
and the entire company kneels
for the blessing with the Mon-
strance.
As we knelt for the blessing
at the first altar, a soft wind
whispered in the trees, the sun
sparkled diamonds on the
dew-wet grass, and the rose
garden sent up a perfume of
prayer. These words from the
office of the Blessed Sacra-
ment rang within me: “Let us
adore Christ the King, Ruler
of all nations, Who gives riches
of Spirit to those who feed on
Him.” We were one with all
in our prayer.
WE ROSE then and pro-
ceeded to the second altar,
and then to the third, joined
in spirit with all about us: the
child sleeping on his father’s
shoulder, the bright-eyed lit-
tle girl seeking out her moth-
er, the heavy-set woman walk-
ing heavily on feet that hurt,
the Sisters watching over their
charges.
At the church door the boys
held the canopy and after the
Blessed Sacrament had
passed, the members of the
congregation walked beneath
the canopy to enter the church.
I thought of the "narrow
gate” to Christ’s sheepfold
through which each one of us
must pass, and reverently
realized that it is not hard to
do. It is easy, for Christ has
gone before us and remains
with us.
Inside the Church once
more, the Benediction hymns
were sung, and Christ again
poured forth His Love as the
monstrance was raised in the
final blessing. It was as lin-
gering and loving an occasion
as Christ's personal meal and
discourse with His apostles
on that first Holy Thursday.
O God, teach us to be grate-
full Teach us to love!
Journalism Grant
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Sis-
ter M. Rene, S.C.C., of Mor-
ris Catholic High School, Den-
villc, has received a fellowship
to attend the Institute on
School Publications at Mar-
quette University here. The
institute is designed to assist
school newspaper advisers and
teachers of journalism in ob-
taining university training in
journalism and sponsored by
tho Wall Street Journal.
5 to Head
Organizations
ROSEMONT, Pa. Five
North Jersey students at Rose-
mont College here have been
elected to head organizations.
Maxine Hansen of Teaneck
will be president of the mod-
ern language club; Judy Het-
berton of South Orange, presi-
dent of the young democrats
club; Ginger Ulbrick of Union,
president of the world affairs
club which was formerly the
international relations club.
Randi Burke of Summit will
be president of the student ac-
tivities council, and Leith Car-
roll of Short Hills will be as-
sociate editor of the literary
magazine.
Munich Bound
RUTHERFORD Marianne
Lautncr of this place has re-
ceived a Fullbright grant to
attend the University of Mu-
nich. Miss Lautner will grad-
uate from St. Mary-of-the-
Woods College, Indiana, in
June.
North Jersey Date Book
- Information muit do received by 10
».m. on Monday ol Ihe week of pub-
lication if it ia to be included in the
Date Book llsttnf unleaa there la an
rnal(ed <,** d,ln# ' nonc ** •hou,d be
Publicity chairmen are Invited to
make uae of thia service. We will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the top*c. and the name of the chair-
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
Catholic Women’s College
Club Dinner-meeting, 6:30,
Pals Cabin, West Orange; Mrs.
Joseph F. Morvay, chairman.
Court Patricia CDA, Maple-
wood Meeting-tnstallation-
birthday party, 8 p.m., St. Jo-
seph's hall.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Epiphany Confraternity of
Christian Mothers and Ro-
sarians, Cliffside Park Com-
munion breakfast for Bth grade
graduates and their mothers,
8 a m. Mass; breakfast in
cafeteria; Mrs. Anne Fearon,
chairman.
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
League of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange Luncheon-in-
stallation, 12:30, Rock Spring
Corral, West Orange; Marie
Zazzaro, pianist, Mrs. Diane
Kretchmer, vocalist, entertain-
ment; Mrs. Don Torella, chair-
man.
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality,
North Jersey Chapter Com-
munion breakfast-reception-
installation, 9 a.m. Mass,
St. Peter’s College Chapel.
Jersey City; breakfast, dining
hall; John White, superinten-
dent of West New York
schools, speaker; Ann Mitten,
chairman.
THURSDAY, JUNE 18
St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark Card party, 1 p.m.,
auditorium; Mrs. Edwin
Schwab, hostess.
2 Local Girls
Head Groups
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mary Virginia Colleton of
South Orange and Mary Swift
of West Orange have been
chosen to head organizations
at Trinity College here.
Miss Colleton, through a
school-wide election, will head
the college 'service council.
Designed for the service of
others both on the campus and
in the nation's capital, the
council will replace the office
of religious activities chair-
man through which campus
service groups formerly
worked. She ,s a graduate of
Marylawn of the Oranges.
Miss Swift will head the re-
creational dimension of the
college service council. She is
a graduate of Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair.
’57 Caldwell Grad Named
First 'Alumna of the Year’
CALDWELL The Caldwell
iCollege Alumnae presented
their first “Alumna of the
Year" award to Mrs. James
Fitzsimmons of Livingston, tho
former Barbara Somers of the
class of 1957.
The award was made at the
Saturday evening . banquet
highlighting; the Alumnae As-
sociation’s third annual home-
coming weekend at the college.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons was cited
for outstanding service as
treasurer of the association.
She conceived and implement-
ed a program of updating the
dues treasury by presenting
each alumna with a personal
financial statement.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons was the
1957 May Queen at the col-
lege and had served on the
student council and as officer
of several clubs during her
undergraduate days. She was
listed in the 1957 “Who’s Who
in U.S. Colleges and Universi-
ties.”
TIME OUT - Mrs. James Fitz-
simmons of Livingston paus-
es during her work as treas-
urer of the Association.
CDA Installations
SOUTH ORANGE Mrs.
Margaret M. Wager will be
installed as regent of Court
Loyola, Catholic Daughters of
America, on June 15 at
Knights of Columbus Hall
here.
Other officers include Mrs.
Stanley Kozub, Mrs. Carmen
Cerami, Theresa Pangiochi,
Mrs. George Sherwin, Mar-
garet Healy and Mrs. Chris-
tian Noller.
Also Mrs. William
Davis, Mrs. Benjamin Man-
cuso and Mrs. Maurice Sul-
livan.
Trustees are: Mrs. Thomas
McComb, Mrs. Katherine K.
Graham, Mrs. Michael
Maloney, Mrs. John Bounczek,
Mrs. Lawrence Walling and
Mrs. Florence Yesville.
WEST ORANGE Mrs.
Paul Kelly will be installed as
president of Court Bernadette
CDA on June 8 in Our Lady
of Lourdes auditorium.
Other officers include Mrs.
Anthony Spina, Mrs. Phillip
Spina, Mrs. Lee Ball, Mrs.
Henry Frayne and Alice Pow-
les.
EAST ORANGE Installa-
tion of Mrs. William Spoeth
as grand regent of Court Ro-
sari, Catholic Daughters of
America, will be held June 15
at 8:30 p.m. in the East Or-
ange Women's Club here.
Others to be installed are:
Mrs. Frank Mulvihill, Mrs.
William Moran, Mrs. James
O’Neill, Adrian Duffy, Mrs.
Charles Dettling and Mary
McCann.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
5075 per person—complete—no extra'sspecial for Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificence
of the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver
sparkling crystal and candlelight, accent the romantic
mood of the occasion make her wedding an event to
be long remembered by family and friends. Nothing is
omitted. You get everything that every bride traditionally
wants, and more—at this new one low price!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
CHAMPAGNE TOAST—or tomt of your own chooilnc tV COMPLETE
FULL COURSE ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER (>m m«nu)
W DECORATED WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT * 1 BOTTLE
OF RYE WHISKEY FOR EACH TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING
MIXERS) * WAITERS GRATUITIES * SILVER CANDELABRA
* TABLE DECORATIONS TO INCLUDE CANDLES AND GREENS ON
EVERY GUEST TABLE--FLOWERS ON BRIDAL TABLE * COLORED
LINENS OF YOUR CHOICE * LACE OVERLAY * PERSONALLY
ENGRAVED SOUVENIR MATCH BOOKS FOR EACH GUEST W
COMPLIMENTARY BRIDAL SUITE AND A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM'S WEDDING PARTY NIGHT (IF
DESIRED) * DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE A GREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT MEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY IV
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
.CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE GIB LET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING BEANS AMANDINE RISOLEE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEFS SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PARFAIT MELBA PETITB FOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively priced ‘Wedding Party Pack-
ages' are available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Ban-
quet Manager at MA 3-4080 for details.
HOTEL
16 Park Placo NewarkJt,N. J.
W'
uujj
*&■ ‘3fc34i*isk
■
a new dimension in convalescence and congregate living
NorthfieldManor NursingHome
rr/NmUM 4—. *»(*_.* j.
*
You’ll be glad you sent for it...
wfawi you must choose a nursing home —for yourself or for someone vol
Reservation* Now Being Accepted
Northfield Manor Nursing Home
Tn Norfhfield Avenue. West Orange, NJ.
Near Old Sheet Hills Read
Your
Wedding Reception
at the
muu
JERSEY CITY
it catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Tail.folly
decorated
• DINNERS created to meet YOUR
n**d» • Elegant Food • Generous
Portions • Perfect Cocktails
• Personaliied attention to every
detail.
from 56,s
Per Person
All Inclusive
Package
and the Price is Right . . .
Come la or phone Mr. Victor; oar
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdficld 3-0100
MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosary Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Preacher: REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
V 2
PAX
June 14
June 21
June 28
July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26
August 2
August 9
August 16
The Agony In the Garden
The Scourging
The Crowning with Thorns
The Carrying of the Cron
The Crucifixion
The Resurrection
The Ascension
The Descent of the Holy Ghost
The Assumption
The Coronation
Rosary Shrine Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Services begin at 3:30 p.m.
every Sunday afternoon.
Visit Cloister Gift Shop and Cloister Pantry
Printing Done To Order
Wedding, Ordination, Graduation, Jubilee Invitations.
Hand Lettered Cards for Special Occasions
IT A POINT TO SEE
THESE THREE EXHIBITS
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR!
you’llfind them interesting... exciting. .. informative
JERSEY PAVILION
You’ll s«e the many "faces" of
New Jersey, a capsule picture of a
state which offers tremendous
diversity. Know your state.
It’s great and growing.
Tower of light
A beam of 12 billion candlepoww
will lead you to this exhibit Inside,
a revolving ring will carry you
through a light-hearted review of
the rapidly growingelectricindustry.
m w m.
.
of gas
See the "fun house of the future”
~. the gas appliances of tomorrow.
Puppets will tell, musically, the
future of the gas industry.
nmma
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
‘ TAXPAYINU bervant oe a orbat stati
National Awards Won Locally
FLORHAM PARK Entries
by students from three Newark
Archdiocesan schools were
selected winners from nearly
20,000 poster designs in the
national school traffic safety
poster contest conducted by
the American Automobile As-
sociation, according to the
N.J. Automobile Club here.
James llansen, a fourth
grader at St. Joseph's, West
Orange, won first place and
$25 in the elementary division
for his poster illustrating the
safety rule, "Keep From Be-
tween Parked Cars."
Elizabeth Grimbergen, grade
six, and Leslie Patricia Kane,
grade five, also of St. Jo-
seph’s won commendation
certificates. Sister Mary
Roger. 0.P., is the art teacher
for the winners.
SACRED HEART, Irvington,
was represented in the pri-
mary division by Michael
Wyglendowski and Helen Wis-
zniowski, both third graders
and recipients of certificates
of commendation. Sister Mary
Bonfilia, C.S.S.F., their
teacher, received a certificate
of appreciation for her inter-
est in stimulating the young-
sters to think about traffic
safety.
Sister Lucy Teti, M.P.F., of
St. Rocco's, Newark, and her
seventh grade received a com-
mendation certificate in the
junior division for a bicycle
safety poster designed as a co-
operative project.
Presentations were made by
C. Steward Meade, N.J. Auto-
mobile Club safety director.
SAFETY SMILES - James Hansen, a fourth grader at St. Joseph's, West Orange, receives
check and first place award certificate for the AAA National School Traffic safety poster
contest. Making the presentation is C. Stewart Mead, New Jersey Automobile Club
safety director. Elizabeth Grimbergen and Leslie Patricia Kane received certificates
of commendation. Sister Mary Roger, O.P., art teacher, looks on.
An Invitation to Opportunity
By SUSAN DINER
See that door ahead? It’s
open but a crack; just enough
so you can see a light beyond
inviting you to enter. Push the
door open further because it’s
the door of opportunity, bec-
koning to you Young Advo-
cates who are graduating.
Remember when you first
started school? Second grade
seemed very far away, But
then first grade was over and
soon you were in second, then
third. And it wasn’t long be-
fore the younger children were
looking at you and following
your example.
WHEN I WAS going through
Help of Christians School, my
classmates and I were so glad
each June when school was
out and we were promoted. We
were scared, too, because the
work ahead appeared so much
harder.
But each year we did the
work and_ were promoted
again. The work was a chal-
lenge and an adventure—like
walking down a large corridor
with many doors to try on
either side.
But always we kept our eyes
on that very large door at the
end of the corridor—the one
that opened on the world. And
through that door we were sur-
prised to find that the world
itself confronted us with many
new doors—some carefully la-
beled but most of them hiding
what was behind them.
FROM OUR CLASS came
priests, Sisters, policemen,
firemen, florists, mothers and
fathers, secretaries, salesmen,
businessmen and journalists.
We’re still meeting new chal-
lenges, new opportunities—-
new doors,
Now it’s your turn to push
that big door that opens on the
world. Opportunity is yours
and God will help you to make
the most of it if you give Him
a chance.
Congratulations graduates.
St. Al’s Has
History Fair
JERSEY CITY Thomas
Stanoch, Martin Dolan,
Thomas Burke and Gary
Heffly, eighth graders of St.
Aloysius School here, were
winners of the school’s first
annual history fair.
Stanoch was awarded first
place for his entry tracing the
growth of New Jersey from
colonial times to the present.
Dolan and Burke made a
scale model of a world war
battle and won second place.
Heffly won third with an entry
based on peace.
Acceptable
Comics
«ksant-mlndae Henry
I’rnfassor Hot Stull
Action Comic* Home oI Myiterr
Adventure Comic* Huckleberry
Adventure* Into Hound
tho Unknown I Love Luey
All Amerieen lorry Lewi*
Men ol Wer Jimmy 01*en
All-Star We*ten* Myatery
Ameilns Jushcad
Adventure* Juatlce Leasue
Andy Panda Kathy
Aquaman Katy Kama
Aquanauts Kid Colt, OuUaw
Archie Laula
Atlantis the Lawman
Loat Continent Lila With Millie
Baby Huey Little Dot
Bat Man Little iodine
Bat Masterson Little Lotte
Beep Beep Little LuluBeebe Bailey 101 Dalmatians
Batty 4 Veronica uur Army at War
Blaekhiwk Patiy and Hedy
Wop. P Omrna V ‘ lk,r
Brava and the Peenuu
Bold Pap
Bus* Bunny Pap*
Caaper Playlul Uttl*
Catholic Boy Audrey
Catholic Comic* Popoya
Challenser* ol Porky PIS
tho Unknown Quick Draw
Chayann* McOraw
Chilly Willy Klrhl* Rich
Chip *n' Dale Rifleman
Claaalca Rln Tin Tit*
Illustrated Rip Hunter
Classics Rocky and
Illustrated, Jr. Ilia friend*
Colt v> Roy Rosara
Daily Duck and Triasar
Little Maa Rawhide Kid
Little Rascals Hull and Raddy
Lola Lane Sad Sack
Loo* Ransar Sea Hunt
Looney Tunas Sherlock Holme*
Mick «y Mouse Spooky
Midnight Mystery Star Spangled
Mighty Mouse War Stories
Millie Strange
Mouse Musketeers Adventures
Mutt and Jeff Strange Tales
My Girl Pearl Sugar and Spike
lly Greatest Kuperboy
Adventure Superman
Mygtery In Space Swamp To*
Nancy and Sluggn Sweetie Pie
National Velvet Talea of Suspense
New Funnies Tales of the
Oagwoon Unexpected
Daniel Boone Tarzan
Dennl* tha Three Stoogea
Menace Tip Top Comlca
Deputy Dawg Tom and Jerry
Detective Comlca Tomahawk
Doble Glllls Tubby
Donald Duck Turok
Sieif Queen Twenty andm*r Fudd Svlveater
Felix tne Cat Twilight Zone
Flaah Two-Gun Kid
Fox and the Comica
Crow Uncle Scrooge
Fury Unknown Worlds
G. 1 Cotnbgt Wagon Train
Oreen Lantern Welt Dlanty'g
Gunimoke Wendy
Gunsmofcr tVeatcm Wonder Woman
Gyro Gearlnoae Woody
World** Fin
Will Travel Yogi Bear
Don’t Forget
New Jersey is rich In his-
tory and the chance for
Young Advocates to tell ui
about it by entering, our
Tercecntenary Contest is
running out. The contest
closes June 17, so choose
your topic from the last 300
years and tell us about It.
We’re anxious to hear from
you.
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS - Sister Joan Bernadette of St. Anastasia's School, Teaneck,
shows students a magnetism experiment. She was one of over 50 Sisters who attended
a science "In-Service Training" workshop there concerning the use of supplementary
science elements for kindergarten through ninth grade use. Left to right are: standing,Patrick Chesley, Jane Kraje, Sister Bernadette and Robert Chazey; sitting, Joan Kenl
nedy, Lorraine Schaffer and Kathleen Stimola.
WATCH WORDS Laura - Laura Tietjen shows Sister Anne Ro-
berta, principal at St. Teresa's, Summit, watch she won
as first prize in the girls' division of the 1964 essay con-
test sponsored by the New Jersey Catholic War Veterans.
Her essay "Education as a Preparation for Life," has been
entered in the national finals. Laura will attend Mary-
lawn of the Oranges in September.
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SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
WASHINGTON, D.C. •
announce
a summer course
ot
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty five boys will be ac
cepted for tutoring and remedial
work from sixth ’oogh eighth
grade* Clone* will ut In the morn-
ing; summer activities In the after-
noon; study periods in the evening.
Soys will hove personal supervision
and Instruction by priests of St.
Anselm's Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period, June ?6 Aug 9•» SiOO
and f.r. r' $3" P 0 C-t, ,r-fr,tfd
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
CAMP
FOR GIRLS 0-16
P»c«** Mt*. T»kyh«mi», ?a.
♦3OAWEEK
(90 Miles frem Newark)
Resident Chaplain
Shimming Pool • Tennis
Archery • Basketball
Btseball • Dramatic*
lIASOM.
JUKI 17 to AUO. 11
For Catalog writ*:
Rev. T. O. McCann.
Director
)M Wyemlng Avenue
Scranton, Penne.
Phone Dl *l7ll
m
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sitters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
■OYI i ll OIKLS 4-14
$35 per Week
,
Activities include swimming
hiking, tennis,' archery, pic
nics, boating, hay rides, vol
leyball, softball, campfires
movies, dramatics, and in
door games.
Mad hr hrMhvm
Ouest house available for women
July 5 - August 22
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMABCHAUG
Ilk* I Mil «4, N.w HimriMn
BOYS
July 1 to July 29 $lB5
July 30 to August N— (188
Full Beaton $3OO
ggSTU&tTIUSW:
vtafoo Pltfddu la AlUodtivc. -
Balaacad Metis - RmM.hl Che plaid
aad Nuria - Modem aaailarr lacUi-
Um la tick cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
US 79th M.. Na. Bar (an. N. t.
UNlaa 9-14)1 or U79
CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
ENROLL NOW
/be Only Outdoor
Swimming Day Cam ft
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS A GIRLS
undtr personal luporvition of
Bernie Ockene
Formoc
Am Bctlrotboll Coach
Si Potor's Collogi
foi camplofo Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
wrif*
Box 19], Bayonne, N.J.
(amp Qo
•nroiimtn! tcctpttd .
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
IfAUN |. COHN.
Saint James
A small school for *0 Catholic boarding
boys and a faw day students. Classes
art smalt and tha program is wide and
thorough In scopa. Ona taachar for
••ch 7 students. Grades 4 through 11.
Weakly reports to parents. Foe of
SUSO. all Inclusive
Saint Jamas School. Berlin I, Conn.
FORDHAM
WURTSBORO, N Y.
FOR BOYS, 6 16
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vocation
• Fine Food e Modern
Facilities • AIJ Sports
CAMP FORDHAM provides
everythin* the rest boy Hants
tor a v.n ation. 500 seres of
rolling hills And woodlands
. . a private lake, high up in
the picturesque de*r country
oi the Catskills. Head coun
selor: Edward Kilkally. Teach*
er and Track Coach. fU. At*
nes H. 8 . Rockville Centre.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
HATES
For Catalog or Information
Writ* or CaR:
MICHAEL MARGELLO
• Sclortlno Place
White rialns. N. Y.
WHlte rialns 0-AMI
OUR lADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
Olrlt 4-11 Boyt 4-HS*t>arau camp* for boya and ftrta on* milt apart Idrt)
acr»a In CaUlillla wltn t*o prtvala lakci. Si.part) Mulp.
mant. Exiallent ctttain* Maturr ataff. s«ih yaar. Raaldrnl
priaala. doctor and nurac*. *475 lull aaaaon «.3 ona monthAIDING . WATER SKIING . FIELD HOCKEY . TENNIS
HIKINO . ARTS A CRAFTS . WEEKLY DANCES
RASKITSALL • BOATING . TUTORINO
Rav. John E. Ruva, <ll Waal Kind St„ Now Yarli II
TalapAana 111 WA asaao
\ GAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON.LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR 6IRLS
Separate Campi, Ages s*lB
Beautiful setting includes mile-long sandy b»och on
shelter Island Sound surrounded by miles of virgin
forost. Cleat, safe. Salt Water sw»mmlng, Soiling,
Horseback Riding. Crofts and all sports.
Modern Facilities ft Equipment-Tutoring Available
leading Stcff composed of mature experienced
• apart* in tha comping (laid including Frank "la"
Adoma. format Fordhom Saakatball Coochj Don
Kannady, Dlraclor of Alhlatlc* ond Soikaiboll
Cooch. Si. Patar'a Collaga. • |
• Jaauit Chaplain • Prl.ata Chopal • Madicol Staff
Season $495 - Tuition Plan
VISIT A SEE FOR YOURSEIF
Of writ* or phono lor Information
DON XKNNKIY. St. Patar'a Colle*#. 1641
«• N. J,. DElaaara
da?' na?* Low,r CroM ' B * d<ll* Rtv,r ' SJ-
PARENTS...
THE
Essex County
o
Y
, . . hat answer to Instructive
and safe summer leisure hoursl
TWO SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Bloomfield and Irvington
For Beys and Girl* B Weeks $70.00
7-1$ 4 Weeks $40.00
Out tronapartatlan tvallthla at additional aaat.
June 39th - August 21st Register Now *
Essex County CYO Pilgrim 4-6868 Mon.-Frl., 9 A.M.-SP.M.
nCOME ON UP!ii
com ON UP •. CYO >M,
H....k.,k „4,„, „
.1 ,k. ~,11 ocN.iMat yaw'll
•n|*y TKtd'y .'chary, t-rlmm".,,
• '•lit. bo. .ball, to-. 1,...,
FOR BOYS . .
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
OLAIRSTOWH, M.J. I
nd lata ol a'bar Idyl acM.lllat t...
«•» •*»•> wr ...kt, ,
'onth, o, Ik. .kal. s.
•" b.„ , r(l |
ian til Ia tummaif
FOR GIRLS .
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
LAK* NCFAYCONG.R.i.
I'MONt fOK tiWOCMIfWt \
CYO CAM, ‘ °*rici . 101 PLANE ST„ NIWAHK . Ml 1-2940
CAMP ST. JOHN'S UKIIIOIMOUNIAIN
CAMP
'Vm NyV',?V Sond '' b,oth - 'P a,l >l'"Q «l*or ipringf.d lok.. 100 mil,,« m N.t.C. Mature and experienced leaderihio bv UnfKm --j • .
LTT.o7. nf:'^;;.^ nu
p
;;.p rJ
r
159 s,
Bf EC t*W°OD DAY CAMP
Slrawtown Road Ws.» Nyotk, Nsw York
Boy, A Girl, 4-14
Otrr llihltanlh Ituiti, J„n# INK 1* Auautf IMA
IWIMMINO TWICI DAILY IN NEW PILTIUD POOL
Ma.ii . » .
uno«r Direction of Red Cron Inil rue ter*
•n2i!ruiM.li J T«»cher and CoJlefe-TriJned Kiculty • um n.nn.r
t* Ussiest; bSt p,c,ur ‘-' u ‘ • fiitt
j*m« A. Klln,al
P«4 Lm N.«
A
j.rJlw . .. «•*> Avenue'"TJb** tw Joraey -laakian H,1,1,1, n. N.w Y»rk
Nlwtawn t-<*>4Windier
7AIM
FOR OIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On aporkllng iprlng.fad
Oronlla lok,
Now Hompihlr,
J*"f7 hPiltby llto ,t 1300’ Food doHdouily praparad by arofaaalorul eh*,BfllJ.nt CD,pi,ln ,nd Ran.tar.d Nun, _ Airy, icaanid *HtkTll,nn:
Eiparlancad mil _ parional Ini,rod In aach c,mp,r.
fflft **'lltf •« tcthrltln Including . . ,
S?RV. ,“ e "..?lDl!'/..R*.TU *««.!•!»•!•
Ml-'ittTill'R ‘ €lUffi DRAMATIC!
R„i,n,bl, rttai far 4 ar • waaki
WATER
Mlm Virginia Urk.a
111 Pan,l, Av,„,
NaikfWM Hal|Mi. N. J.
AT Mill ,r «T 1411!
Pull Seaton and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancios or, available for August
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16 /fr>
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH <U,
Season, July lit to August 26th ir&~ {
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Aaparila camp, for boy, and (Irla
«;pp-u. aknrca ot prlval, 100-acra
• IMA acraa ol haalthful acanlc wood-
land if ITOO foot altltudo,
• Biportoncod. maturo oounaollora
Instruct and carefully auparvlaa nil
ram par a.
rot illutlrrlod onrnfod antf rn(M, writ* or rAomt
Dlraot,r af Ctmpa, Saint JiMpha, Sullivan Oaunly, N.V.—MantlaaHo 1
Now York Clty-TWlnln* 11,04
(Camp, conduct ad by Iho Siatoro of St. Don, Into of Amltyvllte.)
M-mhar ol tho Notional Catholic C.mpln, Aaaodatfaa
. Botaonabla AIX.INCLUPIVB rata
for I of 4 wee Re. convenient bm
mGnl plane ev.ulbie. av
* n ‘#ni W
C4b4n,i M ch iccommodatiß five campere end counsellor
iA^trsas*\B
Young Advcx'atc Club
Tercentenary Contest
JUNIORS: (Boy* and girl* from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades). Make a drawing or three-di-
mension project about New Jersey'* history no larger
than 18 inche* square. Tell what It Is and when it hap-
penod.
SENIORS: (Boy* and girl* from the fifth through the
eighth grades.) Write about some phase of our state his-
tory.
NAME TTITT"
OtMHHMtMISMIItIIMMHttIimr
GRADE
ADDRESS
CITY
I
SCHOOI
TEACHER
□ I am a member f] 1 would like to join
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club, Tercentenary Contest, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
(b) All entries muit be mailed by June 17.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and)Prise* of «5, $3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
(e) Each entry must be sccompsnied by this
coupon or by a copy of it.
SAINT PETER'S
COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
REGISTER
NOW
ELIGIBILITY:
SUMMER
SESSIONS
• ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
• HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
• COLLEGE STUDENTS
• ADULTS
• COEDUCATIONAL
Reading Courses organised to meet specific needs of
various age groups.
SPEID e COMPREHENSION e VOCABULARY • STUOY
TECHNIQUES • BASIC READING SKILLS • COMPLETE
TESTING SERVICE
Additional Self-Enrichment Course* Offered
During The Summer Session Include)
• Personal Typing
• Personalised Shorthand
• Arithmetic Improvement
For Bulletin* and Registration Information Contact)
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Reading Center
Saint Peter's College, Jersey City, N.J. 07306 DE 3-4400
1964 Scholarships
Sisters of Charity Students Reap Record Rewards
CONVENT The amount of
scholarship awards to students
of 23 schools administered by
the Sisters of Charity jumped
more than $145,000 over last
year's total for anew high of
$769,162. Last year’s total was
$624,000.
Figures released by Sister
Mary Alexandra, supervisor ot
schools of the Sisters of Char-
ity in New Jersey, show that
38 full, 140 partial and 190
state scholarships make up the
total figure.
Christopher Dunn. Immac-
ulate Conception, Montclair,
captured a full tuition award
to the U.S. Naval Academy.
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, led
the 21 North Jersey schools
with $108,952 with St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth, second ($75,240).
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, was third on the list with
$65,970 while Holy Trinity,
Westfield, the leader for the
last two years, was fourth with
$52,860.
Here are the listings for the
individual schools. State
awards are not listed because
of space limitations.
Academy of Sacred Heart,
Hoboken Three state schol-
arships totaled $6,800.
Academy of St. Aloysius,
Jersey City One full, 17
partial and nine state awards
totaled $43,200. Winners were
Kathleen Kerdock, full to
Cooper Union and the follow-
ing partials: Margaret
Claudat, St. Bonaventure’s and
Mt. Mercy College; Ellen Rior-
dan, Fordham; Elizabeth
Stroebler, St. Francis Hospital
School of Nursing; Mary
Ruane, St. Elizabeth and Re-
habilitation Center; Patricia
McLain, St. Elizabeth; Pat-
ricia Orzcpowski, New York
University.
Also Marion Rozger, Notre
Dame, 5.1.: Margaret King,
St. Francis Hospital; Joan
Chiodo, Holy Name Hospital
School •of Nursing; Eileen
Murphy, St. Francis Hospital;
Mary Ryan and Carol Rafalko.
Mary Byer Business School:
Eileen Hayes, Berkeley School
of Business; Lorraine Witkow-
ski, Hall Motor Company
award to Caldwell College:
Eleanor Kennedy, St. Mary's
Hospital Passaic.
Academy of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Three state schol-
arships totaled $4,800.
Bayley-Ellard Three par-
tial and eight state awards
totaled $20,000. Partial win-
ners were John Malcolm, Ist
Marine Division Associa-
tion award to University .of
West Virginia; James Butler.
Franklin and Marshall College
and John Esposito. Newark
College of Engineering.
Dc Paul Seven partial
and nine state awards totaled
$28,000. Partial winners were
Susan Carberry, UNICO
award; Eileen Donigan, Cald-
well College; Sharon Essing.
Georgian Court; Margaret
Grandstrand, St. Elizabeth;
Martin Hicks, St. Peter's 3
Dolores Loyko, Fairleigh Dic-
inson; Patricia McNamara,
Mt. St. Vincent, N.Y.
East Orange Catholic
Eleven state awards totaled
$33,700.
Holy Trinity, Westfield
Five full, 18 partial and one
state awards totaled $52,860.
Full winners were Eugene
Barrett, Siena; Suzette Goos-
sens, Merrimack; Ellen Mil-
ler, Chestnut Hill and Mary-
mount; Particia Dwyer, Trin-
ity College.
Partial winners were Eu-
gene Barrett, St. Peter's; El-
len Miller, National Merit Cel-
anese Company and Douglass;
Elizabeth Painter, National
Merit. St. Mary of the Woods,
St. Francis; Joseph Hailing,
St. Peter’s; Sylvester Rvan,
La Salle; Robert Kulow, Stev-
ens. Institute; Anne Bartels,
St. Mary of the Woods; Mary
Ellen Hess, Mt. Mercy; Mari-
anne Legowski. Notre Dame,
5.1.; Mary Cardoni, Mary-
wood; Martha Rzasa, Michi-
gan University; Anne Ritz
Harris, St. Peter’s Hospital,
and Carol Haurajt, St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital.
Immaculate Conception
Three full, five partial and 18
stale awards totaled $65,970.
Full winners were Chistopher
Dunn, U.S. Naval Academy;
James Wojtal, Clemson Col-
lege, and Eileen Steele, Mary-
wood.
Partial winners were Col-
leen Fitzpatrick, Orange Me-
morial Hospital; Donna
Ziemba, Mary Beyer Secre-
tarial School; William McMic-
kle, Clara Guenther fund of
Roseland award; Mary
Behrens and Mary Paland,
Seton Hall School of Nursing.
Marylawn of the Oranges
Two partial and three state
awards totaled $7,600. Partial
winners were Nancy Burke,
Immaculata, and Geraldine
Gorny, Rosemont.
St. Aloysius, J.C. Six full,
12 partial and 21 state awards
totaled $108,952. Full winners
W'ere John Boher, Ithaca;
Thomas Saal, Sti Peter's; Rob-
ert Gleason, Montclair State,
Rutgers, St. Peter's and Fair-
leigh Dickinson.
Partial winners were Joanne
Buckholz. Douglass; Richard
Burke, Pepperdizc; Sharon El-
liott, St. Elizabeth; Joseph
Polazzi, Stevens Institute;
Pauline Simmens, Notre Dame
-College; John Boher. Jackson-
ville, University of South
Carolina, University of Miami;
Loretta Keighron, Teamster
Union graduate study award;
Robert Wright, Fairleigh Dick-
inson; Robert Gleason, Fair-
field and Spring Hill.
St. Cecilia's, Eng. One
full, 11 partial and nine state
awards tbtaled $42,900. Full
winner was Mary Tanaskovic.
NYU. Partial winners were
Mary Tanaskovic, St. Eliza-
beth; Margaret Reilly, St,
Elizabeth and Fordham; Rich-
ark Oettinger, St. Michael’s,
Vt.; Gerald DeAngelis, Notre
Dame University; Theodore
Shepard, Stevens Institute:
Barbara Madaras, and Mar-
garet Reilly, Douglass; Pat-
ricia Banta, Englewood Hos-
pital School of Nursing; Judith
McEntcc, Helen McAvoy Sec-
retarial School, and Rita Maz-
zclla. Claremont Secretarial
School.
St. Cecilia’s, Ke, Ten par-
tial and 11 state awards
totaled $34,400. Partial winners
were Mary Ann Dooley, Scion
Hall; Kathleen Giunta, Miscri-
cordia. Pa ; Nancy Mc-
Namara, St. Elizabeth, Cald-
well and Misericordia; Ro.e
Rybka, St. Elizabeth and
Kearny Rotary award; Mary
Ellen Lisowski, Belleville
Lions Club award; Mary Lee
Phillips and Kenneth Car-
berry, Kearny Friends of Erin
awards.
St. James One partial to-
taling $250 was the Kiwanis
award won by Barbara Ma-
halik to the -University of Con-
necticut.
St. John’s One state schol-
arship totaled $1,600.
St. Joseph's, Pat. Three
state awards totaled $4,800.
St. Mary’s, Eliz. Two full,
11 partial and 21 state awards
totaled $75,240. Full winners
were Charles Collette, Ford-
ham, and Elaine Morrissey.
Walter C. Tcaglc Foundation
award to St. Peter’s Hospital
School of Nursing.
Partial winners were Grace
Paredes, Caldwell; Virginia
Kempf, Notre Datnc; Kathryn
Esmond, St. Elizabeth; Mi-
chael Peterson, Georgetown
and Seton Hall; Clifford
Howard, Seton Hall; Edward
Ewen, Polytechnic Institute,
Brooklyn; Richard Brehm,
Cornell; William Barry, Selon
Hall and St. Peter’s; Francis
Nagel, Brooklyn College.
St. Mary’s, Eliz. Two full,
tial and seven state awards
totaled $18,490. Partial win-
ners were Patricia Hogan, St.
Elizabeth and Notre Dame,
5.1.; William Hoppen, Colum-
bia University; Lydia Mc-
Marrow. Eastern School Phy-
sicians Aids, N.Y.C.; James
Pean, City College. N.Y.
St. Michael's, J.C. Two
fuU, five partial and three
state awards totaled $12,050.
Full winners were Patricia
McGovern, St. Elizabeth, and
Dennis Bratton. St. Peter's.
Partial winners were Rich-
ard Brower, St. Michael’s, Vt.;
Joseph Salmon. Newark Col-
lege of Engineering; Kristine
Baltram, State Teacher; Jo-
ann Chismar and Dolores Lip-
inski, Berkeley Secretarial.
St. Michael's U.C. Two
full, six partial and eight state
awards totaled $23,350. Full
winner was William Baum-
garth, Fordham and George-
town. Partial winners were
Mary Beth Gallagher. Cald-
well, Notre Dame. 5.1., and St
Elizabeth; Elizabeth Kulesz.o,
fairleigh Dickinson; Loretta
Grabowski, Claremont Secre-
tarial; Margaret Kaczunski,
The Wood School.
In Youth's Corner
Outstanding Students Plan Unusual Trips
By JOHN TEEHAN
Two Pope Pius graduating
seniors who have been sin-
gled out for special awards
had contrasting trips planned
for this week to while away
the time since they are ex-
empt from exams because of
high averages.
William C. Ehrhardt was
ready to go on a cycling trip
to Ringwood Manor State
Park while Kathleen Franco-
vic had made arrangements
to fly to Washington to meet
President Johnson.
Ehrhardt was one of two
New Jersey students selected
to represent the state at the
National Youth Science Camp,
West Virginia. Another class-
mate, Robert Pordon, was
named alternate. Kathleen
was one of three in the state
and one of five from the coun-
try's Catholic schools who
were named by President
Johnson to the list of 121 out-
standing scholars in the na-
tion.
But while Ehrhardt was re-
laxing in anticipation of his
stay at Camp Pocahontas in
the Monongahela National
Forest June 28-July 18, his
classmate had a hectic few
days scheduled for her by the
President.
HER "ORDERS" which
arrived (with a $9O check en-
closed) told her to be in
Washington Tuesday afternoon
June 9 and to stay until June
11 as an official guest. After
being met at Washington Na-
tional Airport, her two days
escorted tour would include
staying at George Washington
University with the rest of the
Presidential scholars, and a
full round of activities with a
reception in their honor at the
White Hour during which each
would receive a bronze medal-
lion from the President.
Although each communica-
tion from the White House
brought Its own thrill, the
first one, a telegram announc-
ing her selection, caused the
most excitement. The delight
and pride of the senior class in
her achievement was demon-
strated at lunch in the cafe-
teria when they gave her a
corsage and a cake with VHP
on it.
Miss Francovic. whose
award came in zoology, has
not neglected other talents in
pursuing her studies. Blond
and winsome she was editor
of the school newspaper, sec-
retary to the Forensic League
and Library Council and pres-
ident of the Girl Scout Plan-
ning Board for the Passaic
area. She plays piano and
guitar, likes folk songs and
even finds time for dates.
A NATIONAL Merit scholar.
Miss Francovic plans to be-
gin studying to become a doc-
tor at Cornell University in the
fall.
She will not be a stran-
ger to Cornell since she spent
last summer there as one of
48 winners of Telluride Asso-
ciation scholarships and stud-
ied English and American
novels.
She has one more chore be-
fore graduating June 17 and
that is preparing her valedic-
torian speech.
Ehrhardt’s summer will
feature the trip to West Vir-
ginia and preparing for engi-
neering studies at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology, where
he won a partial scholarship.
THE SCIENCE camp, orig-
inated last year by West Vir-
ginia as part of its Centen-
nial '63 celebration, will pro-
vide academic and recreation-
al facilities for 100 boys. AH
traveling expenses are also
paid by that state. One pub-
lic and one private school stu-
dent was selected from each
state.
The boys will be introduced
to an IBM computer system
at the Green Bank radio as-
tronomy observatory, 13 miles
from the camp. They will go
on overnight field trips which
will run the gamut from
speleology (study of caves) to
botany, from Ecology to biol-
ogy.
Ehrhardt, who also is in-
volved with scouting, is a
member of the junior chorus,
tennis team, biology, chemis-
try and German clubs and the
stage crew for school plays.
He "can pick out a tunc on
the piano," although he has
suspended studies in that line
to devote more time to other
pursuits ... like cycling (2,000
miles in nine months).
Both students, who mention-
ed “great teachers" as a big
reason for their successes, al-
so exhibited pride in their
graduating class as well as
the school. Each one queried
("Did you hear about
to make sure the other's
achievement was known.
Kathleen William
Marie La Maifa
Science Medalist
CALDWELL - Marie La
Maifa, Mt. St. Dominic, was
awarded the Bausch A Lomb
Honorary Science Award re-
cently. The bronze medal rec-
ognizes conspicuous achieve-
ment in the study of medicine.
CLUB CHARTERS - The Dooley-L'espoir chapter of the Future Nurses Club and the De
Marillac chapter of the Future Teachers Club of De Paul were awarded charters recently
by the National League of Nursing and the National Education Association respectively.
Shown left to right examining charters are Sister Mary Philip, principal; Phyllis Imparata,
president of the future teacher's group; Sister Jean Cecelia, moderator; Mary Ann Scott,
future nurses' president and Msgr. John P. McHugh, director of De Paul.
Durana Heads
Grant List
CONVENT Steven Durana
led a list of juniors who
were awarded summer grants
from secondary schools admin-
istered by the Sisters of Char-
ity.
Duran. St. Michael’s. Jersey
City, received grants from
Bucknetl, Colorado College.
University of California and
Virginia Union for science,
chemistry, and biology. He
was also named alternate at
Humboldt in Oceanography.
The Colorado College award
was a National Science Foun-
dation grant.
Newark College of Engineer-
ing named the following four:
Brian Flynn and Kenneth
Kiaus, both St. Aloysius, Jer-
sey City, and Carol Pasquale
and Joan Sosnicky both Mary-
lawn of the Oranges. All four
won awards in chemistry.
Julia Diffily, St. John Cathe-
dral High. Paterson; was
listed by NCE as alternate in
mathematics.
Pingry School awarded
chemistry grants to Daniel
De Wan, Thomas Kilkenny,
Thomas Rau and Kathleen
Hacfeli all of Holy Trinity,
Westfield.
Joseph Standacrt. St John's,
Paterson; received chemistry
grants from Nasson College,
Springdale. Me., and Spring-
field College, Me.
Union Presents
Parish Banners
• GARWOOD St. Eliza-
beth’s, Linden, was presented
with a banner for being the
most active large parish CYO
in Union County at the annual
Night of Champions at St.
Anne’s here.
St. Michael's Elizabeth,
took the medium-parish ban-
ner while St. Anne’s won the
small-parish banner. Awards
of Merit were also given to
outstanding CYO members
and adult leaders.
Graduation Schedule
THURSDAY, JUNE II
St. Pettr's Prep, J.C. 8 p.m. at
Snyder High School auditorium. 344
graduates. Thoms* J. Stanton, vice
president First Nstional Rank. J.C,.
speaker. James Campbell, saiutatorian;
Tnlmoa Mllkougki. valedictoniai.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Academy of the Sacrod Haart, Hobo-
kun 8 p.m. at Our Lady of Grace
Church. 55 graduates. Rev. Thomas
Duffy, pastor St. Michael's. Palisades
Park, speaker. Linda Millevoi. ttalula-
torlan; Regina Shableskt. valedictorian
Baylay-Ellard, Madison 7 nm, at
campus. 153 graduates. Bishop Navagh
presiding and speaking. Joseph Robbins,
saiutatorian; David Bobxien. valedictof.
lA).
Acadamy af »ha Haly An«alt, Fort
Lee 8 p.m. at school auditorium.
165 graduates. Mtgr Harry J. Wolff,
adminlatrator, Cathedral Chapel of
Faith. Hope and Charity. New York,
speaker.
SATURDAY. JUNE 12
St. Banavantura't, Paterson 10
a.m. at St. Bonaventure'a Church. M
graduates.
St. Anthony's. Jersay City 11 a m.
at St. Anthony's Church. 120 graduates.
Msgr. Thomas J Gillhooly. dean erf
Paterson Seton Hall, speaker. Patrtna
C.orsyca. saiutatorian; William Rubel.
valedictorian
■•roan Catholic, Oradell 4:30 p.m.
at school auditorium. 278 graduates.
Auxiliary Blahop Dougherty, speaker
Dan fiasco tach. Paterson 7:30
P.m. at Don Boaco Hall. 71 graduates.
Riahop Navagh preaiding. U.S. San.
Harrison A. Williams, speaker. Mlchasl
Horvath, saiutatorian; fiamual Fal
conlerl, valedictorian
SUNDAY, JUNI 14
Holy Family Acadamy. Bayonne
7 p.m. at campus. 134 graduates. MsgrJohn F. Davis, srchdtocetan assistant
director for the propagation of the
faith, speaker.
Essex Catholic, Newark 4 p.m. at
?*c Fed Heart Church. 2ft4 graduates.
Archbishop Boland presiding and speak-
St. Michael's. Union City 4 p.m.
nt Park Theater, in graduates. Mary
Gallagher, salutatorlani William Baum*
garth, valedictorian.
Holy Rosary Academy. Union City
4 p.m. at achool auditorium. 71 gradu-
R&rcStu6.wS!Sf pr "mine
Da Paul, Wayne j :» pm. at cam-
pus. 174 graduates. Hiahoji Navagh pre*aiding and speaking. iMorea Loyko.•alutatorian; Margaret Yoat. valedic-
torian.
Satan Hall Prep, South Orange
p •cho °l auditorium. 193 gradu
**£*-B** h ®P Dougherty prealdlng. Dr.
ii«n
Cd . Pi ' Ice-prealdent Seton
Hail UnKeraUy. speaker. Anthony p
vmiH® I*'. ?ob f rt l' enn«‘d >' •"<! RobertVltlllo. student speakers.
Roselle Catholic, Roaelle - 7:30 p.m,
■t «w hool auditorium. *7 graduates.
»up,rior. .prakrr.Joseph Zutkis. saiutatorian; Pater
llutrhinarAi. valedictorian
St. Joseph'*. Paterson 8.45 p.m. at
St Joseph's Church. 72 graduates. Bish-
op Navagh presiding and speaking •
MONDAY, JUNE IS
Benedictina Acadamy, Paterson
7 30 p.m at academy ground*. 48 grad-
uate*. Bishop Navagh presiding and
speaking Susan Ferrary saiutatorian;
Victoria Vassalla. valedictorian.
TUESDAY, JUNE U
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk
• p.m. at school gymnasium 73 grad-
uates. Rev. Klias Mayer. (> SB , St.
Paul's Abbey. Newton, speaker. William
FttigibbcMs. saiutatorian; James Swell-
er, valedictorian.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17
Pope Plus XII, Passaic 8 p.m. at
school gymnasium 295 graduates. Bish-
op Navagh presiding and speaking.Kathleen Krankovtc. student speaker.
THURSDAY. JUNE II
Mary Help of Christians, North Rale-
don 4 pm. at Don Boaco Hall. 67
graduates Rev Chester Wisniewski.
5.D.8., principal Don Boaco Tech,
speaker.
FRIDAY, JUNE It
_ Mary's, Paterson 8 p.m. at
M M.iry’s Church. 79 graduates. Bishop
Navagh presiding and speakktg.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20
Mt. St. John Academy, Gladstone
4 p.m. at campus. 26 graduates. Rev.
Heroert Clancy, S.J., Inlsfada. Manilas
aett. L i., speaker. Joyce Reptmar. sal-
Historian. Christina Caaay. valedic-
torian.
22 Vie for Outstanding Award;
Catholic Men Convene June 20
ORADELL There are 22
boys in the running for selec-
tion as the outstanding Cath-
olic high school boy in the
archdiocese at the convention
of the Council of Catholic Men
at Bergen Catholic here, June
20.
Those nominated by their
schools on the basis of schol-
astic and citizenship records
include: Walter Hack, Holy
Trinity, Westfield; James Mor-
ris, St. Aloysius. J.C.: Joseph
Salmon, St. Michael’s. J.C.;
Peter Doris, St. Joseph's,
W.N.Y.; John Ford, Essex
Catholic; John Clare, St.
Cecilia's, Englewood; Francis
Maccaro, St. Michael's, U.C.;
William Barry, St. Mary's,
Elizabeth.
Also Louis Massano, Queen
of Peace, North Arlington; Jo-
seph Wagenhafer, St. Mary’s,
Rutherford; Glenn Baubergcr,
Rergcn Catholic; Dennis
O’Connor. St. Luke’s. Ho-Ho-
Kus; John Flynn, Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange; James
Byrnes, Archbishop Walsh,
Irvington; Daniel Mount. Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair.
Also Gregory Fusco, Seton
Hall Prep; Richard Kwiatkow-
ski. St. Cecilia's, Kearny;
Joseph Stack, Holy Family,
U.C.; John Trojan, Marist, Ba-
yonne; William McCahill, St.
Peter's, J.C.; John Brazinski,
St Patrick’s, Elizabeth;
James Archinaco, Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth.
Marist Soph Wins
Essay Contest
BAYONNE Kenneth
Brown, Marist sophomore,
won the Bayonne Tercentenary
Essay Contest for the city's
two parochial high schools.
John Trojan Jr.. Marist sen-
ior was runner-up with Miss
Rita Urbanowitz, Holy Family
senior, third. The theme was
"Bayonne’s Contribution to
300 years of New Jersey's His-
tory, People, Purpose, Pro-
gress."
A savings bond will go to
the winner from the Bayonne
Women’s ‘Club. Tercentenary
medallions will be presented to
the second and third place win-
ners.
Elizabeth Squires
Named JFK Circle
ELIZABETH A new
Columbian Squires Circle was
instituted by the Dean Martin
Gessncr Council, Knights of
Columbus, with 21 boys in the
charter class. It was named
the John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Circle.
The junior K of C organiza-
tion, whose purpose is the de-
velopment of leadership among
high school Catholic boys,
numbers about 30,000 members
in 800 units in the U. S., Cana-
da, Mexico, Puerto Rico and
the Philippines.
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TowMumcATme...
AROUND THE WORLD
FOR CHRIST'
PAULINE FATHERS and BROTHERS
Publishers of leading BOOKS...MAGAZINES...NEWSPAPERS need
more Young Men to become Priests and Brothers
FUTURE PIONEERS
will b« needed in other lieMt
of communications:
• RADIO
• TELEVISION
• MOTION PICTURES
TRAIN FOR GOD:
• editors • writers • artists • layout
• printers • pressmen • photo engravers
• copy readers • research • publicity
• advertising • circulation and others.
: =J Wnta today tor a fret detcriptiea booklet:
VOCATION DIRECTOR
jJP SOCIETY OF ST. PAUL
■"* 2107 Victory BM.. Staten Itlend, N.Ya Gl 2-00*7 FWnhW* Ore.
IntarMtod man, 17-29, join a day of racoliaction, write, phona or viaet
half a loaf
In banking,as well as in
baking, dough isn't the
only thing that counts.
There are so many
factors that are equally
important. Experience
and know how arc
invaluable intangibles
that are of real benefit to
you when you bank at
National State. Our
experience comes from
doing business with every
segment of the community
for over 152 years. Our
people are all profes-
sionals and experts in their
special areas of banking.
And their counsel is avail-
able to you no matter
how large or small your
account may be. With
bread or banking, never
settle for half a loaf.
The iuaiuihio mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington ■Orongo . Millbitrn.Short Hilla
Wait Baaox-Cnldwoll
ilimitr fki rial Ihptuil l nmranct ( srpi»aiiox
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R«)U«t Catalog (L>
EASTERN *«..
HMfa«.|l*lt,)NYl CM 3
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded IBM Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent, New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sister* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
Frovldlne Heme »er Fear end
Frlendleit Women end cerlnt fortheir eelrlruel. mentel. ehynce
neede.*.
* Iff,*.'”"* Cetechlim te ell eeei m
Children end Teen Aeeri,
• CJ'. “rime Reildencei *er Work
mg Girli
vV-de- Vncnilun liireciieee
l«S Weil Mth street N. V. II N y
Telephone CHellee ] SUO
What About You?
\ V
.7 &/n
... A Franciscan Sisterl
. . . GIVING YOUkSEIf la a Ilf*
completely dedicated to the solve-
tion of souls . . . through prayer,
work, sacrifice and joy . .by using
your talents o» a Nunc. Laboratory
and X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-
countant. Oietition, Seamstress, Cook,
as well as in ether hospital depart-
ments and in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetical and Social
Service fields . . .
THERE IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director 767 30th St, Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life )
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
• <•»!/ of mind nnd body In Ihe aerW.-c nl Jaaua Ohrtat»nd lIU church >1 hnmn and In th* (mnlgn mlanlnna. For Inhumation wtlln
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
n Prlaatn n Brolhara
Nam#
........
Addrvn
Cltjr ...
Af«
Zoo# suu
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Oft ulng A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sisteis of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
■A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
Acllvltlta _ Hotpljalai nuralng pharmacy,laboratory. X-ray offlca. library, and dnmoailo
work Schnola; .•atechelhal. elementary, and
aecnndary arhoolai prnfnaaii nal and practicaltchnnia or npratns. Homes for iho ased the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreignmlaalnna Ago 14 to SO. *
Wrila to Vocational Dlrtclrata,
.SO Morrla Avanuo, Oanvllio Now Jersey
(Talapbonai OA 7 0001)
You ire Invited to enroll yeurootf or t loved one
Leatherette bound certificate
CUSTOMARY OfftßHtS:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL
FRANCISCAN MISSIONAIT ONION
135 WEST Slot STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOniKte 3-0077. N no euwer, «afl PE &22M
1964 All-Paterson Team
FIRST TEAM POS SECOND TEAM
Morrison, O. L. Lake IB Cahill Bsyley EUsnS
VnenchAk, Morris Cath. 2B Laudi, St. Bonaventure's
Spagnola, Bayley-EUaro SS Gleason, Do Paul
lurato, Don Bosco Tech 3B Hannon, St. Mary’s
Hamway, St. John’s OF Buscema, Don Bosco Tech
Di Vanni, Morris Cath. OF Adams, Morris Cath.
Boryczewskl, Pope Pius OF Makosky, Morris Cath.
Gillio, Don Bosco Tech C Howard, Bayley-Ellard
Thorsland, Don Bosco Tech P Reilly, Delbarton
Murphy, O. L. Lake P Ippolito, Morris Cath.
Corsetto, St. Bonaventure’s P Baldino, St. Mary’s
Nosal, Pope Plus Ut. Bednarski, St. Bonaventure’s
Lose Opener
Pirates Battle to Survive in World Series
NEWARK Seton Hall Uni-
versity’s baseball team, one of
eight battling in the NCAA
World Series at Omaha, Neb.,
June 8-12, was ranked seventh
in the final college baseball
poll of the season but to coach
Ownie Carroll the 1964 Pirates
are the greatest.
"It is a great feather in the
team’s cap,” the 17-year Se-
ton mentor said before his
squad took off from Newark
Airport on June 3. He was
speaking of the Pirates’ suc-
cess in advancing into the
World Series, the first time
they had accomplished that
feat.
The Pirates took a 24-3 rec-
ord into the series against
Maine’s 16-6. In the double
elimination tournament, each
team plays a game each day
until eliminated by two losses.
Seton dropped its first test
to Maine, 5-1. Larry Falcon
did not have his usual control.
Sophomore Bill Matusz (8-1)
was to try and keep the Pi-
rates alive on June 10.
Coach Carroll’s starting line-
up with Falcon on the mound
included Bill Lennon at first.
Jack Tracy and Dan Waraksa
at second and short in that
order, and captain Johnny
Monteleone at third.
Sophomore Dick Wieczezak
was to patrol centerficld with
junior Jim Queli in left. Kerry
O'Connor and Mike Cadenazzi
platoon in right. Don Butkie-
eicz, a sophomore, switches at
first base with Lennon when
lefthanded pitchers oppose.
Juniors Hank Cushing and
John Sielski and sophomore
Tom Bongiomo provide plenty
of depth at the backstop for
Carroll to chose from. This de-
cision he usually makes just
before each game.
Watson (4-0) was also ready
for mound duty.
Monteleone is now at the
.390 mark in batting and con-
tinues to lead the team. Tracy
sports a .333 record average.
Lefthanded swinger Cadenazzi
is up to .322. Switchhitter
Wieczezak is .319.
Two of the three catch-
ers, Sielski and Bongiomo
are over .300 with .317
and .316 marks respec-
tively.
School Baseball
Final Tourney Tests Set
NEWARK —Two North Jer-
sey Catholic teams face
championship tests this week
as the high school baseball
season draws to a rain-delay-
ed end.
Don Bosco Tech was to take
the field against Edison Tech
June 9 for the vocational
school crown and Our Lady of
the Lake, Lake Mohawk, was
to take on Holy Family for
the Parochial C championship.
Don Bosco wound up tied for
the championship in the Pat-
erson Catholic Conference
thanks to St. Joseph's sur-
prise win (its first) over St.
Bonaventure's. It forced the
Bonnies to share the crown.
Holy Family also added to St.
Bon’s woes by ousting the
school from the state tourney,
4-1.
IN PAROCHIAL A, Seton
Hail Prep romped over St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood, to hold
onto the championship. In Pa-
rochial B division, St. Mary’s,
Jersey City, won the title by
dumping Bayley-Ellard, 2-0.
The Big Eight Conference is
mired in indecision and con-
fusion with all concerned look-
ing forward to a meeting to
straighten the mess out. The
new system in use this year,
in which four teams play each
other twice and four other
teams in another division
once, has not fared too well
in the rainy season.
OMAHA BOUND - Seton Hall University's baseball team boards jet plane at Newark
Airport, June 7, for a flight to Omaha, Neb., where the Pirates were to compete
i the College World Series this week.
Scholastic Track
Trio Vies in Outstanding Mile Race
By ED GRANT
HIGHLAND PARK - Greg
Ryan and John O’Leary, of
Essex Catholic will return to
their scene of triumph at the
high school stadium here June
13 to race Don Morgan of
Clearview in New Jersey’s
schoolboy "mile of the cen-
tury."
The race was set up by Es-
sex coach Fred Dwyer after
all three had shattered group
records at the NJSIAA cham-
pionships June 6. It will take
place during the first "meet
of champions” sponsored by
the New Jersey association of
the National Track and Field
Federation.
Ryan ran a 4:20.1 mile in
the Parochial division. Mor-
gan was clocked at 4:18.1 tak-
ing a Group II title. O'Leary
captured the Parochial 880 in
a record 1:55.9, but will move
up to the mile this weekend.
THERE WILL actually be
two meets on Saturday's card.
The New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference schools will
split their entry between the
Highland Park affair and the
annual Eastern championships
at Randalls Island.
Bergen Catholic was an easy
winner of the Parochial team
title for the second year In a
row, topping Essex and Chris-
tian Brothers Academy. Bill
Madden, Jim Wenthe. Tom
Obrotka and Bob Higgins
compiled 38 points for the
Crusaders.
Five records were broken
In the Parochial division and
Gil Botvin of Notre Dame,
Trenton, became the first
from that section to hold an
all-group record when he
cleared 13-2 In the pole vault.
Ed Mulvlhill smashed hla own
high jump mark, going over
the bar at 8-3 W. and Jeff
Hasselberger of DePaul low-
ered the high hurdles mark to
14.7.
But it was the mile that
stole the show as nine boys
ran under 4:25 and six of
them broke the old group rec-
ord of 4:23.5, held by A1
Adams, present Villanova
star. Ryan set a fast pace and
had enough left to beat Ed
Myers of Bishop Eustace by
five yards.
THE 880 WAS much easier
for O'Leary, who ran away
from teammate Tom Hayes
and Phil Banashek of St.
Peter’s on the final lap. Hayes
was disqualified for bumping
Banashek in the last 50 yards,
but the incident had no effect
on O’Leary’s victory.
Hasselberger seemed a sure
double winner in the hurdles,
until he ran afoul of the first
barrier in the low hurdles fi-
nal and finished a badly-
beaten fifth behind Fred Eg-
gers of St. Michael’s.
Mulvihill lost his chance for
a double when he ran into Bot-
vin.
St. Luke's Wins
Big 8 Crown
RUTHERFORD-St. Luke’s
easily defended its Big Eight
Catholic Conference track and
field title at Memorial Field
here June 7, scoring 68 points
to 37 for DePaul, making its
last start in the circuit.
Tom Kelly and Bob l’rofit-
ko were the big point scorer*
for the Lucans with 221*
points between them, while
John Brown set a record of
2:01.4 in the 880 and Bob Kor-
an posted anew mark of
4:27.1 in the mile. In each
case, the boys broke their own
records. Profitko set a record
in the shot put and also woo
the discus.
Our Lady of the Valley ac-
counted for a pair of new
marks as Ron Plumstead won
the 440 in 52,1, then anchored
the 880-yard relay team in
1:33.9. Jeff Hasselberger of
DePaul established a mark of
15.1 in the high hurdles, new
to tli* meet.
Don Bosco Tech Tops Paterson All-Diocesan Choices
By JOHN TEEHAN
TATERSON - Pitchers
dominated teams in the Pat-
erson Diocese this year in
more ways than one as
coaches’ choices to the 1964
All-Diocesan teams indicate.
There were so many out-
standing hurlers it became a
matter of versatility before the
nominees could be separated.
While coaches differed
enough in various positions to
make up three All-Star teams
with apparently little between
them, the main choices left
six pitchers on the first All-
Star squad two of them in
infield positions and one as
utility.
DON BOSCO Tech led the
list of All-Stars with three
berths while Our Lady of the
Lake, Morris Catholic and
Pope Pius placed two and Bay-
ley-Ellard, St. Bonaventure's
and St. John’s gained one spot
each on the 12-man squad.
Three pitchers and one util-
ity man expand the basic nine-
man team. Eight of the 11
teams in the diocese are rep-
resented on the first squad.
Pitcher Mike Murphy was
the only one to repeat on the
first team from last year.
So close was the competi-
tion for the three mound jobs,
that two hurlers who held
teams hitloss once this season
were relegated to other posi-
tions on the team. Allan Spag-
nola, Bayley-Ellard (7-2) and
Greg Nosal (6-3) were moved
to shortstop and utility re-
spectively.
Don Bosco Tech’s Jim
Thursland (8-1) who also
hurled a no-hitter this year,
Mike Murphy (8-2), Our Lady
of the Lake, and Rich Corsetto
(8-4), St. Bonaventure's,
snagged the three starting as-
signments. All three are right-
handed seniors.
THORSLAND, who also
batted .386 for 23 games and
drove in 19 runs, struck out
80 batters along the way. Mur-
phy, with an earned run aver-
age of .61 included five shut-
outs, a two-hitter and three
three-hitters in his triumphs.
He fanned 109 and compiled a
batting average of .328 as he
played the outfield when not
on the mound.
Corsetto struck out an amaz-
ing 162 batters and had a one-
hitter and three shutouts. He
batted .379 in 17 games play-
ing other positions when not
pitching.
THE FIRST BASE assign-
ment went to the Lakers’ Jim
Morrison, a 6-2, 190-pounder,
who was rated "ready for a
major league" tryout afield
and was .417 at the plate.
There was considerable com-
petition for the runner-up spot
between Jack Altemus, St.
Mary’s, Bill Carofello, De
Paul, and Gerry Waller, Pope
Pius, to mention some but
Danny Cahill got the nod with
a .390 batting average and a
high fielding rating.
SECOND BASE was deter-
mined by the big bat of Jim
Vnenchak, Morris Catholic
(.425), while Bob Laudi, St.
Bonaventure's, made the alter-
nate berth with a .346 average.
Pope Pius’ Torre Puzzo ( 280)
and Joe Sandello ( 353) were
other top runners at that posi-
tion.
SHORTSTOP was awarded
to alternate pitcher Spagnola,
who showed some brilliant
work in the hole during the
season. He sports a .340 bat-
ting average. Dave Gleason.
De Paul, shook off some tough
opposition despite his com-
paratively low batting average
(.288) to gain the runner-up
spot.
THIRD BASE went to Bart
lurato, Don Bosco Tech, whose
all-around ability forced Jim
Hannon, St. Mary's, onto the
second team. lurato, (.371)
was one of the top rated pit-
chers in the area also with
a 6-3 record. His control was
outstanding.
THE CATCHER'S position
showed very little opposition
to Mario Gillio, also of Don
Bosco, whose size and strong
arm impressed those who saw
him. His strong hitting (.358)
was not the least of the points
considered. Ron Howard, a
junior, batted his way into a
second team berth with a .350
average.
OUTFIELDERS’ positions
went to Mike Hamway, St.
John’s; Bob Di Vanni, Morris
Catholic, and Mike Boryczew-
ski, Pope Pius.
Hamway with a .432 aver-
age was top choice of those
who had seen him perform.
Di Vanni's .455 helped his
selection over fellows like Tony
Busccma and Ray Reid of Don
Bosco Tech. Dennis Makosky
and Jim Adams of Morris
Catholic. Mike Boryczewski,
Pope Pius, who batted .328,
was credited with long-ball po-
tential and find fielding skill.
Greg Nosal, Pope Pius,
snared the utility position on
the strength of his tight pitch-
ing, skillful fielding and steady
hatting (.353). Chuck Bednar-
ski, St. Bonaventure’s pitcher,
was given the utility assign-
ment on the second team.
Replay of 1963 Final
Gray Bees Face GNT Title Battle
NEWARK— Baseball coach
Joe Kasberger of St. Bene-
dict's Prep considers himself
a pessimist because he has
seen what can happen in high
school baseball and so he drills
his Gray Bees to "hang on to
the ball”—not to drop it in the
excitement of tagging a runner
or fielding a grounder and not
to throw it away. Anticipating
errors is almost an obsession
with him because errors ac-
counted for two of his team'a
three losses this season.
Still he has good reason to
be confident going into New-
ark Schools Stadium, June 13
against Montclair in the cham-
pionship game of the Greater
Newark Tournament.
The Mounties, now 26-1 and
top seeded, had to rally in the
last three innings to beat Un-
ion, 9-8, June 5 in the semi-
final game. They overcame a
seven-run deficit and knocked
out sophomore pitcher A1 San-
torino.
SO NOW Kasberger docs
not have to face Santorino
again. The last time the Gray
Bees faced the Union ace they
lost, 4-3, in 10 innings, a bob-
ble and wild throw deciding
the issue.
Kasberger said Santorino
was one of the best pitchers
his team has encountered, al-
though he thought the Bees
might have fared better in a
return clash. He hopes his
squad of heavy hitters will be
better able to handle the
Mounties in a replay of the
1963 finale won by Montclair,
8-3.
Five of his stars graduated
June s—Tom Ciurczak, Ralph
Lilore, Dennis Farrell, Mike
McAdams and Mike Petriello.
Ciurczak, third baseman last
year, was moved to the mound
to bolster a weak staff, and
sports an 11-1 record. In the
cleanup spot he is batting
about .450 for 26 games and
plays the outfield when not
pitching. Pctriello's fine play
at third kept Ciurczak from
alternating at that spot.
LILORE leads all the hitters
with a .489 average. He plays
second base and is the team
captain. Rich Sabella is at
short and Andy Marchese
(.313) at first base rounding
out an infield which is “pretty
tight defensively."
Ciurczak will start in the
championship tilt with Bob
Pettiti (.309) catching. Far-
rell (.333), “a great fielder
who can range well” will flank
centerfielder Augie De Rosa
(.316). Frank Casadonte
(.286) will be in right if a
righthanded pitcher starts for
Montclair. Otherwise it will be
Me Adams (.322).
Kasberger pinpoints "great
hitting” as the main force be-
hind the Gray Bcea’ drive.
The team had an average of
.320 before its 7-5 semifinal
victory over Livingston, June
5. Farrell, whose record this
season is 9-2, is the second
choice for mound duty. Tom
Koleszar (3-0) and Ray Walsh
(1-0) will be ready also.
St. Benedict's is riding a
seven-game winning streak
while the Mounties have taken
their last 24 games.
"AU STAR SOUBLE HEADER PITCHERS"
Don Bosco's Jim Thorslond, left, and Pope Pius' Greg
Nosal have rattled many batters this season. Each held
a team hitless. They have 168 strikeouts between them.
Both were All-Diocesan picks.
Team Seeks Games
BUTLER St. Anthony’s
CYO baseball team here is
seeking Sunday afternoon
games to be played either
home at Butler High School
field or away. Interested
teams may arrange dates by
calling Edward Martin
838-1470 or Joseph Heywang
838-6799.
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Insurance
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
“Tht physical fitnsss of ovary American citizen mult bo our constant
concern. The nood for Incroaiod ottontion to tho phyticol fitnon of
our youth Si doarly oitoblilhod. In aniworing this challenge, wo look
to our ichooli o» tho decisive fore# in a ronowod notinol offort to
itrongthon tho phyiical fllntti of youth."
JOHN F. KENNEDY
“At a former school teacher, I undontond tho phyiical education prob-
lem* wo face ... of groat importance in tho educational procoii It
tho nood for sound physical activity In our nation's schools. Only In this
way can wo bo assured thot America's future today's youth will
bo vigorous, creative, and participating citizens."
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The perianal concern of tho lot# Pretldent Kennedy and Pretident
Johmon for tho phyilcol education of our boyi and glrli hoi croatod
a groat demand for phyiical oducation toachon. If you aro planning
to loach, If you aro looking for a Unlvonity couno of itudy to pre-
pare you for luccouful living, then you owe It to younelf to Inveitigote
what Phyiical education hoi to offer you.
Tho four year program at Solon Hall Unlvorilty prepare! you for the
fieldl of phyiical oducation, health oducation, rocrootlon and coaching,
loadi to a lachelor of Science degree ond latlifloi Hate requirement!
for certification In elementary ond tecondary gradot In public, paro-
chial and private ichooli.
If you are Interoited and with further Information write tor
VICTOR J. DIFILIPPO, Chairman
Department of Health, Phyiical (duration and Recreation
School of (duration
SETON HAU UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Toney
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 HakcySt,Htnrk
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car DealersSales - Service
«
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
Knm YOURDEALER!
~RasnhleJt.
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
Call PL 6-8664
123 East sth St.,
Plainfield Hoblitzell Rambler
>scoscosccocc>coc>oooooococoocco2ccocos<9cooodcc<
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Teh 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pres.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Cor Soles
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
MooocooeooeoooocoeooooooooooooooGeoooeooeooo
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG 5
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVI
MOORE CHEVROLET
ELIZABETH EL 4-3700
•errtn* Union Count; For Over SB Yura Closed Wed. Even
GET
ALL3
At BENICK DODGE
On The Brand New
’64 DODGE
1. Lower Prices 2. Better Service 3. Immediate Delivery
That i What Makes the Bl| Difference between Benick Dodce and other
dealer*. The price* are always right at Benick Dodge . . . You'll Ilka the
efficient way our_ service work is done at Benick Dodge
Shop Benick Today!
BENICK
Area Penetration
Authorized Dodge Dealer
DODGE
Mile East ef Garden state Exit .111
110 W. Westfield Ave.
Roselle Park. CH 5-7222
BEN W. MILANA. PRESIDENT
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPELS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK • MU 8-9100
Open Till f
Wed. 4 Sat.
TUI A
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
SPECIAL!
CHRYSLER'S all new ECONOMY CAR
INCIUDINO THE
FOLLOWING EQUIP.*1595
/HEATER /DEFROSTERS /PADDED DASH S VISORS /ARM RESTS
/DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS /PERM OIL FILTER /WINDOW WASHER
GOOD SELECTION GUARANTEED USED CARS
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Where An AutemoMle le told dvary ee Mlnutni"
655 NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
■L Open Ivee. 'til II p. M.
Foothold Starts March
To Successful Missions
The foundation of a mission
station in a pagan land means
permanent occupation of a
district: securing a foothold
among the people.
In these mission stations is
centered all missionary activi-
ty; the educational and char-
itable institutions, the work-
shops and industrial plants.
From these stations radiates
missionary activity reaching
over the entire community.
If the work of the mission-
aries is to be lasting, then the
stations should be strongly es-
tablished. This calls for build-
ings churches, rectories,
schools, convents, catechu-
menates, dispensaries, hos-
pitals.
What better gift in the
form of memorial or of just
plain gratitude to God could
be erected than a mission
plant, in whole or in part, that
will help generations to know
and love God in years to
come? Your gift to the Society
lor the Propagation of the
Faith will be forwarded im-
mediately to the missions
wherever it is needed most
urgently.
Do not put off whatever help
you can give in this important
phase of mission work.
Bishop to Visit
St. Antoninus
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith June 14 at St. An-
toninus, Newark. Very Rev.
Walter B. Sullivan, 0.P.,
pastor.
The Bishop thanks Father
Sullivan and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible,
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11,
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Center Trains
African Leaders
The Social Training Center
in Nyegezi, Tanganyika, re-
ports that 1,200 applications
were received for the 70 seats
available for this year’s fresh-
man class.
The center, founded by the
White Fathers in 1961, has as
its task to discover and train
leaders for the developing
African nations. Two other
centers, one in the Congo and
the other in West Africa, are
also operating.
The 18-month course in-
cludes social ethics, sociology,
economics, political science,
community development, co-
operatives, credit unions, la-
bor movements, journalism,
publicity, communications and
arts.
This is a big educational pro-
gram and money is needed for
its support. Your help would
be most acceptable.
Missionary bishop
Seeks Assistance
A missionary Bishop from
Fiji has been there for 27
years since his ordination.
He was appointed Bishop 19
years ago, before the dioces-
an clergy even existed. “You
can imagine my joy," he says,
“w-hen the first Fijian dioces-
an priest was ordained in
Rome in 1959.’’
Four more priests were or-
dained in 1962 while another is
now a student in Rome. “Oth-
ers, destined for the diocesan
priesthood in Fiji, are studying
in Australia and New
Zealand,” the Bishop writes
joyfully.
“The diocesan clergy is now
established in Fiji, though in
a small way. But now I am
faced with the burden of sup-
porting and housing these cler-
gy among people who as yet
are unable to support them.
Over 30,000 Fijians are Cath-
olic, but this is only 7.9% of
the total population. To win
more souls for Christ we need
more native priests.”
Native sons understand the
flocks they are shepherding
and are better able to win
their souls for Christ. Will you
help these native Bishops '■up-
port their clergy?
Work for Lepers
A Full-Time Job
From Ikom, Nigeria, comes
word from the Medical Mis-
sionaries of Mary that their
work among the lepers is a
full-time job. They serve one
segregation village and 33
treatment centers in the Afri-
can bush, where about 2,000
leprous persons are treated
monthly.
Medical supplies are essen-
tial to their work, as the al-
lowance by local authorities
for leprosy work has been cut
to one-fifth of normal. “In
fact,” writes Sister Mary
Benedict, M.M.M., “a recent
consignment of drugs received
from abroad is the first of its
kind which we have received
this year.”
Grateful for the help and
thoughtfulness of benefactors,
the missionaries realize the
sacrifices the help entails.
Medicines are so expensive
that without assistance from
abroad, “the missions would
not be able to do all the good
that they are doing at pres-
;nt,” says Sister Mary Bene-
Jict, adding that the mission-
aries pray every day for their
ocnefactors, begging that help
•vill continue for their poor,
miserable sick people.
32nd IrishFeis
At Hunter College
NEW YORK - The 32nd an-
nual Feis sponsored by the
United Irish Counties Associa-
tion of New York, will be held
June 14 at the Hunter College
campus in The Bronx, begin-
ning at noon.
Over 6,000 competitors will
take part in 172 events of Irish
songs, music and dance. Judge
James J. Comerford will be
master of ceremonies.
Theologians Meet
NEW YORK (NC) The
Catholic Theological Society cf
America will hold its 1964 con-
vention June 22-25. Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York will be host to the dele-
gates, who will meet to relate
theological science to current
problems.
Family Life
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PASSAIC ORDINATIONS - Rev. Francis Gera, left, and Rev. Michael P. Shear of Newark
were ordained in the Byzantine Rite of St. Michael's Cathedral, Passaic, June 7. Above,
they are still in deacon's vestments during the first part of the Divine liturgy, offered by
Bishop Stephen J. Kocisko of the Eparchy of Passaic, assisted by Msgr. Michael Dudick,
chancellor.
Msgr. Gallagher
Noting Anniversary
IRVINGTON
- Msgr. Eu-
gene R. Gallagher, pastor of
St. Paul the Apostle Church
here, will celebrate a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving June 14
at noon to mark the 40th an-
niversary of his ordination to
the priesthood.
There will also be a recep-
tion in the school auditorium
for parishioners and friends at
3:30 p.m., with Msgr. Gal-
lagher celebrating Solemn
Benediction. In the evening, a
dinner will be held at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark,
with Msgr. Edward J. Flem-
ing, vice president of Seton
Hall University, giving the
principal address.
MSGR. GALLAGHER is a
graduate of St. Peter’s Prep
and Seton Hall College. He
was ordained June 14, 1924,
after completing theology at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, then in South Orange. He
later earned a doctor of philo-
sophy degree at Fordham Uni-
versity.
Msgr. Gallagher spent 13
years at All Saints, Jersey
City, before being named to
head student activities and
athletics at Seton Hall College.
In 1929, he was assigned to St.
Cassian’s, Upper Montclair,
and in 1930 to Immaculate
Conception, Montclair. lie
served as administrator there,
1938-1945.
When St. Paul the Apostle
parish was formed in 1948,
Msgr. Gallagher was named
its first pastor and celebrated
the initial Mass at the Olym-
pic Park skating rink.
Assisting at the June 14
Mass will be Rev. Charles R.
Callahan, deacon, Rev. George
S. Macho, subdeacon, and Rev.
Gerald A. Marchand, master
of ceremonies, all of St.
Paul's.
The preacher will be
Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector of the Apostolate for the
Deaf in the Archdiocese of
Newark.
Plan Installation
JERSEY CITY Raymond
Caroselli will be installed as
president of the St. Joseph's
Holy Name Society at the June
l. r - meeting, with Rev. Peter
S. Rush, pastor and mod-
erator. officiating.
Blue Army Reunion Set
For July in Plainfield
PLAINFIELD - The 10th
anniversary pilgrimage reun-
ion of the Blue Army of Our
Lady of Fatima will be held
July 4-5 at St. Mary’s parish
here, with a trip scheduled to
the World’s Fair Vatican Pa-
vilion on the second day.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate a Mass to open the pro-
gram July 4 at St. Mary’s
Church and will then preside
at a meeting of the pilgrims
in the school auditorium. In
the afternoon, there will be a
Marian procession and holy
hour with Auxiliary Bishop
Dougherty as speaker.
A banquet at 7 p.m. in the
Park Hotel, Plainfield, will
close the day’s activities.
Speakers at the banquet will
be John M. Haffert of the Blue
Army and Msgr. Thomas J.
Giilhooly, dean of the Paterson
branch of Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
On July 5, the pilgrims will
leave at 7:30 a.m. for the fair,
where they will attend Mass
and then tour the grounds.
The Blue Army plans three
pilgrimages later this year:
two to "Europe one leaving Tuly
18 with Rev. Michael J.
Moran of St. Mary’s as chap-
lain and one leaving Oct. 5
with Rev. Martin F. Sherry of
St. Mary’s as chaplain, and
one to Guadalupe, Mexico,
Nov. 29 with Rev. Charles H.
Gascoyne as chaplain.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
\FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monkt of
Saint Paul'i Abbay
Plmm mako rooorvatlona tarty
Writ* for Information to
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Cuttn of Pa art Ratroot Houao
tt. Paul-i Abboy, Nawtoa. MJ.
tr/n
INTEREST
Paid from Day of Deposit on
ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
’l,OOO #*25,000
Jill PECULARl SPECIAL CHECKINGACCOUNTS,
Pinonil leant,Autt Leant, Safe Depesit Bout
An* All Otter Bankinf Senlcei
COMMERCIAL
TRUST CO.
OF NEW JERBEY
15 E«chan(« Place, j ertey city
1t Convenient Offices for Full Service Bankinr
bayonni . JERSEY CITY . union city
OMN UONOAV (VININOI llmpt
J *"*» Cil» * l^r«M*The- IMw, at, tto I
Hiitetn rtouAt mauve emeu am* , tonu . earoeu meunexee com.
The Convenient,
Friendly Bonk That
Serves You Better!
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
Never failed an Interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your aga-“ checks * rm
mailed every six months for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
INDIA: A PLUNDERED TABERNACLE
A PLUNDERED TABERNACLE CONTAINING consecrated
Hosts was found on a beach recently in southern India. The
tabernacle had been stolen from a
church, probably by the Ezhuvas, a
Communist-dominated sect of Hin-
dus
. . . Meanwhile. 17 families
(some 100 people all told) have be-
-3 come Catholics in PANDAMKARI,
~
w
a vlllase not far from where the
tabernacle was found. The native
priest, who baptized them, calls
them his “shining lights.” He hopes
and prays that they will help con-
Tfc.
a.l * „• . Tcrt thc,r r *l*U»** •• • Southern In-Tb* Holy Fob* , M,n*m Aui dla |, , n turmoil. Observers say it
lor ibt Orirnul Church could easily "go Communistic.” Our
native priests and Sisters (many of them trained by the mem-
bers of this Association) are determined that India be converted
to Christ .. . You can help. PANDAMKARI needs a parish
church, the basement of which will be used for adult educa-
tion, parish meetings, and teaching the catechism .. . The church
will cost only $1,200, since the parishlonrrs will do the work.
They need $l, $5, $lO gifts, however, to purchase the materials
... If you’d like to build this church In PANDAMKARI, or
part of it, as a memorial to your loved ones, please write to
us now. Whatever you can give, you’ll have a share In hous-
ing the Blessed Sacrament.
NEW YORK t THE DAY’S MAIL
THE MAIL WE RECEIVE each morning Is a stamp collec-
tor’s delight. There are letters from INDIA, JORDAN. LE-
BANON, ETHIOPIA, IRAN, IRAQ, ERITREA. GREECE, and
CYPRUS—to mention only nine of our 18 mission countries.
Moat of these letters arc requests for help . . . When you tell
us to use your gift “where It’s needed most,” it goes to a
hardworking mission priest or Sister for food or clothing, the
care of children, lepers, the aged, or abandoned ... It’s gifts
like yours that keep the mission Church alivel
YOUR STREET: YOU
IT’S A SMALL WORLD, you realize, when you read our
mall. The missions are only hours away by air:
□ GIVE a sacred article for a mission chapel:
Mass Kit $lOO
Altar 75
Vestments 50
. Monstrance 40
Chalice 40
Clborlum 40
Statue $3O
Crucifix 25
Stations 25
Censer 20
Linens ;. 15
Bell 5
□ TRAIN a native Sister. The cost: $12.50 a month, $l5O
a year. ($3OO for the two-year course).
□ FEED a refugee family for one month. The cost: $lO.
□ HELP EDUCATE a native priest. The cost: $8.33 a month,
$lOO a year. ($6OO for the alx-ycar course.)
MENTION THE MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL.
OUR LEGAL TITLE:
THE CATHOLIC NE JR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Dear Monslgnor Ryan;
Enclosed please find for
Oty .Zone... .State.
I&flkartast (MissionsA
■
r
CAI
Im*
KANOS CARDINAL SFEUMAN, President
M»9r. Joseph T. tyoa. Natl Sas’y
■risottos
THOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Mariboo Avo. at 42ori It. Now York. M. T. 10017
As Long ■*+£•
As You Live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you invest your sn
Irt B s In our
SA D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help in educating
priests and Brethren for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial ant'
remembrances in many I
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
329-341 RIDGE
Opposite Holy Croti Cemetery
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
sRaasons why Alb.rl H. Hoppar Is th. largsst
manuf.ctur.r ol M.morlsls In Naw Jarsay
■ Wo post on to our customers a
saving of up to 30% by soiling
direct to the purchaser.
• All work Is done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plant, assuring you of Immediate
delivery..
• You can Inspect the memorial
ROAD, NORTH
here as work progresses.
• We have at our plant a large
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notke.
• From the raw granite to the set-
ting of the completed monument,
we personally handle.
ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accordwith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Homo
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK. N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
M \YWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
CORNY I CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUP
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
- ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
McLaughlindowntown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavonia Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Ellxabeth 2-1415
for listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
DIAMOND JUBILARIANS - Mr. and Mrs. Raimondo Messineo of St. Michael's parish, Pas-
saic, were among the jubilariancouples honored at St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton, June
7. The couple is celebrating their 60th anniversary this year. At left is Msgr. Carlo Cianci,
pastor of St. Michael's, and at right. Bishop Navagh.
Name New Rector
For Retreat House
WEST END Rev. Joseph
G. McManus, C.SS.R., has
been named rector of San Al-
fonso Retreat House here suc-
ceeding Rev. Richard F.
O'Malley. C.SS.R., who has
been reassigned.
A native of Boston, Father
McManus was ordained in
1937 and spent 18 years in
Puerto Rico.
Educator to Speak
ROSELLE PARK - Dr .1
Henry Zanzalari, guidance di-
rector of the Middlesex Count ,
Vocational Schools, will soenk
rt the June 16 meeting of the
Holy Name Society of Assump
tlon Church at the parish hall.
Pray for Them
Fr. Lee, Paterson Native, Dies
HIGHLAND, NY. Rev.
Charles A. Lee, 56, a native
of Paterson, died June 1 in
the sacristy of St. Augustine
Church here, where he had
been pastor since last Decem-
ber. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered Jan. 6 at St. Aug-
ustine’s Church.
Father Lee attended St. Jo-
seph's School, Paterson, and
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark.
He later graduated from No-
tre Dame University and was
ordained there in 1934.
For 18 years, Father Lee
taught at Cathedral College,
the minor seminary in New
York City. He was later an
assistant at the Church of Our
Savior, New York, and St.
Matthew’s, Hastings-on-Hud-
son, before being named to St.
Augustine’s.
Survivors include two broth-
ers, John Lee of Neptune and
Raymond Lee of Glen Rock,
and two sisters, Mrs. Francis
McCranor and Dorothy Lee of
Fair Lawn.
Other Deaths
. . .
Msgr. Theopilus Opatmy, 84,
vicar general of the Prague
Archdiocese until forced to re-
sign in 1951 by the Commun-
ist regime, died there May 22.
Mrs. Leo Harrlty, 68, of
Union, sister of Sister M. Ce-
cil of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Convent, Inwood, L.1.,
died June 3 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Mary C. Roth of Bayonne,
sister of Sister Charles Al-
bert, S.S.J., of St. Joseph’s.
Roselle, and Sister St. Xa-
vier, S.S.J., of Newark, died
June 3 at Bayonne Hospital.
Edward Malanowski of Ba-
yonne, father of Sister Mary
Marceline, C.g S.F., of Dela-
ware, died June 4 at Bayonne
Hospital.
John Stillwaggon, 68, of
Kearny, father of Sister An-
drea Marie of the Sisters of
St. Mary, St. Louis, Mo., died
June 3 at West Hudson Hos-
pital.
Boleslaw Zietko, 45, of Gar-
field, brother of Sister Mary
Nativitas, C.S.S.F., of Dela-
ware, died June 4 at home.
Mrs. Anna B. Katlack, 54,
of Elizabeth, mother of Sister
Thomas Anne of St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick, died June 6
at Alexian Brothers Hospital.
Owen Dowling, 74, of Ba-
onne, uncle of Rev. John C.
Dowling of St. Joseph's, Ro-
selle, and Rev. Michael J.
Dowling of Church of the
Presentation, Upper Saddle
River, died June 1 at home.
Mrs. Ellen M. Brush, 79, of
Union, former housekeeper at
St. Mary’s rectory, Rahway,
and mother of Sister Eliza-
beth Mary of Christ the King,
Hillside, died June 2 on a
visit to her daughter.
John P. Ryan of Hoboken,
father of Rev. John P. Ryan
of Immaculate Conception
Elizabeth, died June 6.
Sister Mary Beatrice Me-
Mullin, S.M., 76, chairman of
the music department of Geor-
gian Court College, died June
3 at Paul Kimball Hospital,
Lakewood.
Laurence A. Leavey, 53,
executive secretary of the
Catholic Library Association
from 1946 to 1952, died May
28 at his New York home.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
ISetvark
. . .
Rev. James Zuccarelli, June
12, 1927
Rev. Patrick Byrne, June 14.
1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J. Mul-
hall, June 14, 1942
Rev. Michael Szparka, June
15, 1916
Very Rev. William McNulty.
June 18, 1922
Rev. Alexander M. Petrone
June 18, 1930
Paterson
. . .
Rev. Blase Szymaszck,
O E M. Conv., June 12, 1961
Rev. John J. Culliney, June
13, 1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Laurence
Szove, June 14, 1944
Rev. Rupert McCann, 0.F.M..
June 18, 1958
Former Pastor Noting Jubilee
SAG HARBOR, L.I. Very
Rev. Salvatore P. D'Alessan-
dro, S.A.C., former pastor of St.
Philip Neri Church, Newark,
will celebrate a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving June 13 at 11
a.m. in St. Andrew’s Church
here to mark the 25th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
Father D’Alessandro is rec-
tor and novice master of the
Pallottine Fathers novitiate
here. He was born in Castel-
luneta, Italy, and entered the
Pallottines there in 1926. He
completed his studies in Rome
and was ordained July 30,
1939.
In 1940, Father D'Alessandro
came to the U.S. and serve-1
as an assistant at churches in
Brooklyn and Manhattan. He
was pastor of St. John the
Baptist, Baltimore, for six
years and was then pastor of
St. Philip Neri, 1956-1959, be-
fore assuming hi£ duties here.
2.6 Million
Have Seen Pieta
NEW YORK (NC) More
than 2.6 million persons
more than 65 thousand a day—-
visited the Vatican Pavilion in
the first 40 days of the New
York World's Fair.
Slightly more than four out of
every 10 visitors to the fair
have gone through the Vatican
exhibit and viewed Michelan-
gelo's classic Pieta.
BIRTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market in North Jer-
sey is an expanding market.
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COMPLETE HOME
AIR CONDITIONING
Not just one room ... but your entire
home can be a delightful escape from
oppressive summer heat.
Just imagine your home refreshingly cool and
your family sparkling with the vitolity Climate
Control creates, with healthful, dust-free pol-
len-frce air.
Climate Control will also increase the effi-
ciency of your office with a cool, productive
atmosphere.
50 ««»♦«•to protect your family's health
with Climate Control, the famed Chrysler Air-
temp experts, one of the oldest and most de-
pendable air-conditioning firms.
BANK.FINANCING ARRANGED
TAKE 3 YEARS TO PAY
Phone Bigelow 8-1166
for free expert survey ind estimate «t no obligation
'/matefonfroL
products Division 7
LIBERTY FUEL OIL CO. / |
301 BADGER AVENUE, NEWARK, NJ. 07108
CUMATI
ENGINE! AtO BY
BUY OF THE WEEK...
POINT PLEASANT
TMalmmaCTilate,.hou . M 00 very lo < »l *12.500 la the BUY OF THEWEEK Beautifully landacaped. well-«hrubbed front & rear. 3 bedroomt.Ilvui* room, kitchen, with dining area. Laraa encloaed rear paUo can be
aleeping room. Large attached garage. No more In
FRANK W. SMITH AGENCY
411 OCEAN AVE.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH, N. J.
PHONE: 899-1557 EVES: 899-9594
P AMIL N MONUMENTS
John fa McGovern
r K
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED UK.aI.ER
i/ topp Hnl> Crotav 307 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J
-NTman 0-7473 Olliwirt 1 0330
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1915
SERVING NATIONAUY
fAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER «5 YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
J3J CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Con Dopond On Acmo
Fot Highest Standards of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
Save witA SAFETY
cutd PROFIT
M\\ov
Ifl\ 0
\nO>XV&
O'
S NVt -VU•*\o> 1«»
OfS" s
£ N*
S
V>lVlon\3^°6t) ,»0»o°'
VlV° p.-»CO flff a
o*3 *
VMIHC
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily. 9 to 4. Wednesdays to 8 pm.
FRtt PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PIAfFI
n tif a kirrr\ ppn a ■ p i . ' ~ ————————I~' 1 ~' 1 ——
Rafen 1 Insertion 42c per lino
4 insertions 40c per line. Minimum 3 lines
Deadlinei Monday 4 P.M.
Write to TV.e Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.
or phone MArkot 4 0700, Ixt. 32HELP WANTED FEMALE
VVL HAVE OPENINGS FOB
FEMAIESTENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS'
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 1-7103
NEWARK
TO SELL new Catholic action blble per-
ritual mlaaal and "Uvea of the Saints"
or Interview pleas. write Boa 33*. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. 1.
•710].
UPSTAIRS~maid
Experienced, tor rectory In Morrie County.
Prefer middle ated lady with no depend
ente. to live In Reply Box MO The Ad-
vocate. >1 Clinton St. Newark. N. J.
HOUSEKEPPER
Temporary (or July and Auruit only, tor
rectory In Morrie County, reference!. In
reply live phone number. Box 2 to. The
Advocate. J 1 Clinton St,. Newark. N. J.
WOMAN to help take care of elderly
Italian woman, prefer one who epcaka
Italian, live In. own room and T. V.
Call evenlnje Or weekends ES 1-04*1 or
SO 3-OtM.
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK
Suburban rectory. 3 priests, extra help
on weekend!. TV. air conditioned, private
bath. Rue transportation to Newark and
New York. Afe 43 to S3. References re-
quired. Reply Box 364. The Advocate. 31
Clinton fit.. Newark, N. J.
CHAMBERMAID
Waitress for rectory, live In. experience
Reply Box 2*3. The Advocate. 31 Clinton
Bt, Newark. N, J.
COOK
la small Institution, abort work week,
live out. complete benefit*. penalon. etc.
Salary according to experience. Call Mlaa
WhlU. 11l 3 2174.
HELP WANTED MALE
TO SELL, new Catholic action WWt per-
petual mlaaal and "Uvea of the Salnti."
For Interview pleas* write Box 253. The
Advocate* )t Clinton 81.. Nawark* N. J.
«noa.
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES is SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection of Used Car*
1 Cantral Aeo. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
Now Jersey'* Lancet Cadillac
Distributor
Authoriiod CADILLAC ■ OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
IBS Paooato Av*. Clifton N
QJ» 3-3300
SPERCO MOTOR OIL CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
■ALES - SERVICE _ PARTS
CHartvlaw 3.1700
_m\ MOllltUl AVE. • SUMMIT, N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Sine. 1*23
SALES ■ SERVICE ■ PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
SH N. Broad SL
AUTO DEALERS
- NEW CARS
CHEVROLE”
SARGEN 1 MOTORS INC
i SERVIci
R'din. Ro.. % 'rlln»top
CHEVROLEI
CIHVAt. „0RV,.,.i.
KONNEP ..HEVROLE I
'On# n.nc.„
u rc*.-
O’tvrotr'
<73 Bloomfl AVt C»
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized Slice Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY tl
CORVAIR _ CORVETTE
Complete Line ot Good Lied Cen
4BB Andereon Ive . clUlilde Perl
' HitYsi.EH PLYMOUTH VAI lA\l
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Parte - Service
D*eil Lera - Body Shop
*' St Gootfe Are. W Unden N J
Phone HUnter 6-1400
ELMWOOD FORD
SALES. INCPATERSON?* NEWEST A
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
SALES^Mc^nARTS
Complete Li™ c/ fim uid c”.
MU 4-4400
“0 MARKET ST. PATERSON
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Ler«e Enouih to Know You”
Smell Enouih to Serve You
,
Authored Factory Dealer
•JJJCOLN MERCURY - COMET
SALES • SERVICE PARTS
AR 1-2700
Mcl4m Blvd.. Pitirm
‘
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MERCURY CORP
• Contlncntel e Mercury e Comet
Selee 4 Service - Pirte 4 Arcenooae
Sale Buy Ueed Can
«1 FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J
CR 7'-0940
For The Beat Deal in
OLDSMOBILE
•ee JOYCE OLDSMOBII.E
Authorized Selee A Service
Guaranteed Uaed Cera
PI 4-7500
HI Glen Bldie Ave. Monirlal
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT*
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Aulhortaed Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES A SERVICE
**• Hudaon BJvd. Union Ctly. N.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VAUANTS a PLYMOUTH*
CHRYSLERS a IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Used Can
PARTS • SERVICE a BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
EM Bloomltetd Ave. Newi
PONTIAC
New Car Sataa • Service Parte
Guaranteed Ueed Can
Ptnect Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M B-Wey, Cor. Wth SL Bayonne. NJ
HE 7-4900
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized RAMBLER Dealer
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Guaranteed Lied Cara
CRestvlew 3-4200
*J* Morrta Ave., Summit, N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Modela and Colors Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
Mr. N. Broad St. llUlalde
RAMBLER
See Jerry Slanore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES SEH VICK PAR! IS
WYman 8-7311
« Kearny Ave Kearny Ni
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Colllalon Work a Specialty
CA 6-8620
U 1 Bloomfield Ave.. Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC
Authorized Dealer
'ALES
. SERVICE • LEASING ■ PARIS
Phone 489 - 1300
J 0 Waal Paaaaic Ave.. Maywood.
Berien County.
AUIO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
. o miuiitie tuiu. cnevioiei. buica uiu»
•nuuue. Cadillac. an> make autn, *«
w«l. iA»iall a rebuilt tranamiaaiun «um
aniaed 6 months; I price quoted mu
up# - J?'z 1 wrvlce. 174 Acad-
emy St.. Newark. Tor prices call MJ
Qe A M 0 H &
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
AltereUooe Maaonry Carpentry
Water-proofing. Shrlnea.
MULCAHY BROS.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason 4 Lumbar Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF BUIUMNO
MATERIALS * SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
i Washington Ara. Nutlay, N.
FUEL OIL • OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
'‘Making 4 Serving Friends
Since 1891"
Oil Burners Installed 4 Serviced
Metered Deliveries - 14 Hour hervice
Dial. Ml 2-2727
IM-IM Adams 8L Newark. N.J
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nurley'a Oldest Florist Eat. IPOO
Cell Us For Your Floral Needs
NOrth 7-1022
ire •
1M Passe Ice
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
~
Sinn 18*5
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monument* • Mausoleums
• Bronre Marker* • Marker*
MUlberry 4 4045
U no answer call TEmpl* 5-41*7
1 TOTOWA AVE. (at Lincoln Brtdx«>
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING A TRUCKING
REDUCED RATES FOR ALL SUBURBAN
COUNTRYSIDE AND SEASHORE POINTS.
Plea** call Before t A.M. or alter 7 P M.
944-1689
WALTER BALZI
In Jersey City and An Uudaon CoaaiiT
Call
GALLAGHER
MOVING A STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
P°r local and lon* distance movln*
HENRY P TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PAI RING
*1 Your Prompt Service
PL 5-1881 • AD 2 4464
*4l 'Juftb Avt * Westfield. N J.
<•■11 Phnm*«-
CH 5 2483 • MU 8 4465
NOVELTIES - FUND RAISING
Wholeiale
To churches A organlraUoiu. carnival
»«*!![• ?cl ’001 fuppllea. Olve-a-away. toyi"<1 Mock over 70,000 Item,from Ic to *2O. Lnr*eet axclualva whole
aalere In New Jtreey. Save money am
vUlt our showroom. Eat. I*l3
United Supply Corp.
38 > BCPPALO AVE., PATERSON
(3 blocks from Crooks A\*.)
AR 1-7474-3
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where profeeelonel nureln* cere
la guaranteed to the medical,
surgical and aged patient by
RUTH D. HINSON, R.N.
Owner A Reg. Nuree la Charge
01*1 , ** Newark-Pompton Tpk
OXbow 4-MM Wayne. N/J.
' '[•'>'< MANOR - A CKRI'IPIkI
' 'MIT for sMarljr men and snmpn
e|.-«e atieniinn and care: relea reeeor
•hie: El.mwood *4lOB. p O Bo« I*
Serine Valley New York
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mre. Mae Murphy, Dirac. »
• CHRONIC . CONVALESCENT
. MALE . FEMALE . 24 HOUR CAR
"A Home Away From Homo"
IIJ Fuller Terrace Orange, N ,
. Dial OR 3 5400
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Care
• Phyelclene In Attendance
Surgical.Med leal-Chronic Aged
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE.. CHATHAM. N. J.
Dial ME 5-6555
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Rlcclo. Rag. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rata Drugs and Coametica
til Franklin Ave. NOrtb T-J
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Raa. Thar.
PreecrlpUona - Baby Needs
Photo Dept - Free Delivery
m asr av*"-
PHONE: DE 5 2054
PHARMACISTS
"NEWARK
**n> L George Msrtorana. Prop#.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 ytan
Pour Registered Pharmacists
Praa Delivery Open Every Day
Prom 9 s.m to 11 p.m.
794 Mi. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Neerartt. N. J.
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for «
months. 7 years lo nay. SORCHINI BROS.
Newark ES Plainfield PL 7 <991.
ADVANCED DESIGNED BATHROOMS,
bathtub, toilet, vanity, boom, medicine
cabinet, tile walls and floors. Mock cell,
iff- As little as S3 per week. Phone
ESaea 1-3379.
ROOFING & SIDING
Sorvlng All North Jaraoy
FREE ESTIMATES ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leader* A Repalra. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors A Jaloualca
HACKENSACK ROOFING
93 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera May.. Plotwer Wr Safari am .
Renlala »So. per week Jim Healln.CT KL M, Wayne. M. 1. CL SdPTO.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
„ I'MAVICL SCR VICK
i«rvin« the Puhllr Since IBM
Steamahlp A Air Keaervailnns
•oUr * ~ Crulaca * Honevmnnn l rips
'* Broad St. Newark MA S-1740
REAL ESTATE
MACR HAVEN
BEACH HAVEN TERRACE
Cot Ufa with llvln* room, kitchen, two
WKJrooma. bath and screened porch.Gocner property, one block from ocean.
FVlly furnlahed. Being offered el $lO,OOO.
Terrace Agency
F*rank W. Jensen. REALTOR
32nd A Blvd 492 M2l
Beech Berea. N. J.
BLOOMFIELD
THE 3R*a OF REAL ESTATE IFor
RAPID REI.IARI.F. RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
179 Broad St.. Bloomfield. N.J PI 34)1 U
ELIZABETH
.
_
Colonial. 7 large rooms. 3
bodrooma. baths, finished basement.
Ilvtag room with real fireplace, new mod-
ern kitchen. 2-car garage. Immaculate
Conception pariah. Low 20‘a. Principals.
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Karma, acreage and country homes
SEND rt)R FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Ft—hold, N. J.
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
RANCH LIKE NEW
Business transfer forces sale. 3 bedroom
lull Ule bath. full basem.nl.
lely landecaped property. Many eatras u
cluda storm * screens, large petlo wit
screened cummer bouse, attic fan. lak
privileges.
Asking IIIJOO
Bus transportation to public * Cathotl
olomontary * high schools.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boootoa Avo. st Fsyson Lake Rd.
Morns County. N, }
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC.
Eatabliahcd Sine* 1890
***}■> - insurance
ITI Ridgewood Ava oi«n Ridge N
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN AIX ITS PHASES
knd APPRAISALS
Phone WYmon 1-4344
aw Kearny Art. Kearny
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Reoilora Inaarora
Phone: 200 MOO
II Cantar Ava. Llltla Falla
LiniE SILVER
KING SIXE COMFORT can be your. in
Uiu charming 3 bedroom. ltk bath. brickand framr colonial ranch. Spacloua Itvlna
room, larga aeparate dining room, daluxa
aal ln kitchen, dlahwaaher, built to wall
,v * n nice big lamity room.
b **“ u,u > P"k l«ta grounda with
loiely trace and ahruba attached garage. 8
mlnutaa Irom commutara atatlon. 10
mlnutea Irom baachaa and boaUng araaa.Aaklng ooly 04.000
ELWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
833 Proapect Avenua.Llllla Silver, N. J 741-4300.
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
~S?rvU 2F Llvlngetoo and Eight
Other Surrounding Communlllav
Salaa Rantala Mtgaa. tnanrance
Coll WYmon 2-5080
kU E North!laid Kd Uvlngatoo. N ,
MIDDLETOWN
YOUNG RI LEVEL Readily acceeeabte
to New York A Rad Bank buaaa. Four
bedrooma. IVv batha. game room. Nice
landacaptng 330.000. Ilundroda ot othara
In lied Hank A aurrounding araaa. Sand
rauulramaata. All Inquiriaa anawerad.
THOMPSON AOKNCY. Realtor,
at E Front St. Rad Bank 741-0700
MONMOUtH COUNTY
Monmouth County Unrrufti thrra Bag
room Spill. S3 a I* Family Room, aa
fallen! condition throughout. Ottered a
01300. Includaa fenced la nrngnaatiiiialt
built pan|. F.H.A Mortgage tI»JOC
atallabla to qualified buyer.
Weart-Nemeth Agency
IU W Front at. Rad Bank. N. 1.
_
Ctn 741040 l«r appointment.
REALTORS INSURERS
J. LESTER RIGBY
ASSOCIATES ’.INC.
304 Shrewabury Ava.
New Shrewabury, N. J.
741-7741
MOUNTAIN LAKES
LalhertM of SMaa pariah. » mliee
Irom New York City, executive home can
tar haU. a bedrooma. 31k batha. ultra mod
kltahan fully equipped, aacenaut
achoota. 344.300. Exctuatva luting
RITA B. MURPHY
w »• M*ln St. Booalon . DE 4-1733
REDBANK
Rad Hank Outran bulH~brick~ranci
h«t location Head and atraat. Thr.
bedroom*, 3 lull batha. living room wtt
llraplaca. don. dlnlngf room, complrtal
flnlahad baaamant. barbequaa. patio, man
axUaa. Coovanknt la ahopatag. Iraaapn
&E, ■w.«rhui •chM^iv "
RIDGEWOOD
& COMPANY
"
•OUR BKPUTATION IS YOUR
ouarantkf of satisfaction-
l.noa Uattega of tha Ftoaat
. R.'X'3S&d TA£r ‘” °-a a-1
REAL ESTATE
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD k VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNEES
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE 0) SiMX
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
West RI<U<WOO<I Avt. Rldftwooo
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Rraltor Il'« Huron In So. Boron
41 Pork Avtnut Rutherford
WE KMO4 ,
SEA BRIGHT
RUM9ON AND SEA SHORE PROPERTTU
FOR SALE - SUMMER - RENTALS.
ELLA WILTSHIRE AGENCY, REALTORS
1480 OCEAN AVE .
SEA BRIQHT. N. J.
DIAL 8434)004 OPEN 1 DAYS
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple Llatlnf Member
Freehly painted apllt level home situated
in Sea Girt Area on 83 > 100 comer lot
professionally landscaped wllb beautl/ul
treea and Ilowelitu ahrube. 4 bedrooms;
3Va balhs Jalousy porch; recreation room;
Karaae. Terrl/lc value at 132.000 81100
down lo qualUled buyer.
CHOICE SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
500 Washington Blvd. Sea Olrt
j G 1 9-7373
HOUSES FOR SALE
SEA GIRT. N. J. m blocks from
beach. Living room, fireplace, formal din-
ing room, modem kitchen, dishwasher,powder room, entrance hall, screened
porch Bid# pßtio, 2 car pup, waiter
dryer, estra reflrg. 4 bedrooms. 315 balhs.
£* ** n k. T “ M *M° ~ Price BJMOO50x150 lot, black topped driveway, beautl-
rul hollies. Call 44M840. Ely & Toyman.
Sea Girt.
.ORT HILLS
RITA COUrS SUBURBAN REA Lit
Servian Short llilla, MUlburn
Sprlnicffhld and Vicinity
I SHORT mix* AVK Silt JKI UIUJ.
REALTORS ««K»
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?
C»ll HERB CONNOLLY u i
SO 3-0405 \
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Soectalltln* In South Ortni* *
Maplewood over to Viui
W. So. Oranfe Aw. South Oran*-
SPARTA
rv.
B *,lLn * ' L *£* • SP"»» Aria
Devcloplns • Pox Hollow Karma, Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
So* Our Multiple Llatlnii
W. U. SparU. tSmismth
“g* 4 b * ljno,n - * ear farafi.Miltval, »crt. many nUtL Lftdy atLmU pftrtfth. 72M7D1 V
SUMMIT
“»<<WWp N * FISHER. Raallura
~
Realdantlal. Coinmai dal, Induatrlal
SMYla* Summit. Now Providence. t
M Beechwood Rd., Bummft
hU
CR 3-7300
Lot our aapartancod Mali
W. WUIX: {rtt. frada
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor . Eat, IMe
Ml Morna Are.. Summit CR 1-2100
SUSSEX COUNTY
LAKE WAUJtnj., N-J.. I bed
tSSj"MUr“* C.U Unlot
Mtjoom.couotyi kveat.BdfrO'. Mur Horn
«*•»*•. wooded and- open land,only 1330,00 per acre or will tell, one
write M. Backere, .41 Neater St.
Franklin. N.
REAI ESTATE
TOMS RIVER
Beautiful (our bedroom split lovol homo
with attached (irm Located an Rout* .»
I"!I** 1** TomaRlvtr area. Excellent pro-
teealona] location. Reasonably priced at
922J00.00. Call 149-8127 for appointment
TRACY A HANKINS. fee.
41 Locuet St. Tome River, NJ.
UNION
In Onion County 4. aurroundlni area.
'-•< ua help mu to eelect a home lot
your comfort end happlneaa.
Our experience la your protection to
buy or cell, cell on
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISM Honda Are.. Union Ifl) S-3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO- Realtor
IW7 Paieraon Hamburg Tpke Wayne.
OX 4-MOO
WESTFIELD
DUTCHrot.fivrai teawtifan- lenikreiait -
Icc9 bedrooms, new kKL'STbSi
board boat new storms. play room, aa-
rare 811.500 Prtndpala only. AD Igeoe.
SHORE AREA
*"■" r “* ch ‘ D* w- * bedroom, re-
»ow taxes. lot 79x200-
beautiful (lovrera. ahrube and treea. wall
>° wll carpet, atorm doom and wtn -
Oowt. aw nines. TV aerial, air condition*!
«a and screened patio, outride Lakewood!
7 mllaa from Pt. PteaeanL 1 mile to
Parkway, aacrtflce. Ulneaa 88-986 phone
till I PH. Hl-BM9.
SUMMER. VACATION RENTALS
SEASIDE PARK - Wonderfully cool epee-
lour. J bedroom bungalow, eleepe g/ln-
ahower. It blk. to private beach.
Ufeguarda. St. Calherlne'e R. C. Church.
“ *boPpin« nearby. Amurementr al Sea.
aid# Height* only 3 minutes away. MS
per week. Call MA4-0333. 10 A.M.-S P. 14.
PBCONIC RAY WINDWARD SHORE
ito 4 bedrm. deluxe cottaf•* TV. pvt
b«ch. shadetree*. P.O. Box ML Grace-
port. L 1., N. V.
f lv ». 1 bedroom bungalowa to rent
- MONTHLY - SEASONAL.
Quiet end ehedy area. One block from
- TCJ. All uutiuea and uUruU. (urnUW
M Volley Avenue. Highland*. N. 1.
Telephone: 871-0120
{•ORT MONMOUTH,large houae, garage,
furntehed. 1 acre*. 2 minute* to New York.
Newark hueea. train and etocaa. beach
warty, reasonable by tba week. Pbcna
aad evenings. 7t7-IgTS.
Saturday. Sunday
CAPE COD. Waat Dennis, cottage for
rent, sleeps 9. completely turnlehed. walk
lag dtatanca to beach. Phone 7*7409.
POR RENT: housekeeping bungalowa la
rural area of Penn. private lake for
flaking. filtered pool (or ewtmmlag
dally delivery of mitt, eggi, meat, vega-
tables, and fruit —somemodern conven-
lencee - dally mesa In town. Rates avail-
able lor week-end. week, month or atom.
Write Kuta'a Term R.D. al. Narrows-
burg. New York nip <7127*4.
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAtT SHORES ESTATES. Summer home,
lor ram, all conYeniencea, family oommun-
lOr. Church on property. Un of loop ft.
■ “"to J»«ehi * hoot docka. Call MMU)
?L*** J BENEDICT on pramlaoa.
Suafalow so Delaware River (iha^HaMpg).
TO BUY Oft RENT
HIGHLAND LAKE: To Buy a bedroom
cotUfe or rent July m to IMh
Tl. OL 3548 J niter f P.ll
HOUSE FOR RENT
KINNELON. 3—.. . bedroom
unfurnlahed S3ot
ranch. lerely
APT. TO RENT
y.7»**ltt*Wc A«e. i larya
ruoma. Ilia bath, opoa atoraaa attic,
■uppty own heat lad. fl. near St. r.ltr'a
available Ini mediately. WA 3-oejo
APT. WANTED
j ■
Dr. Bennett Asks Increase
In Interfaith Cooperation
JERSEY CITY - Dr. John
C. Bennett, president of Union
Theological Seminary in New
York, singled out the pron-
lcms of “self-sufficient secu-
larism” and civil rights as
areas in need of increased
joint efforts by Catholics and
Protestants in a speech at
Roosevelt Stadium here June
7.
Dr. Brennett spoke at the
72nd annual commencement of
St. Peter’s College where he
received an honorary doctor-
ate of laws. Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, was
similarly honored.
ON THE PROBLEM of secu-
larism, Dr. Bennett said that
while he agrees with those who
oppose prayer in public
schools, at the same time he
deplores the current “atmos-
phere of religious inhibition”
with respect to public educa-
tion and public life.
“Instead of being hailed as
a great solution by so many
of our fellow citizens, the elim-
ination of all symbols of Bibli-
cal faith from public educa-
tion should be regarded as pos-
ing a major problem. How do
Christian and Jewish memor-
ies get expressed in public ed-
ucation?” he asked.
Among possible solutions he
suggested “shared-time” ed-
ucation in which students take
some courses in church-re-
lated schools and some in pub-
lic schools, and teaching
“about” religion as an aca-
demic subject in public
schools.
He said religious backing
for civil rights has "proved
that on the national level
there can be a common Chris-
tian witness to the claims of
justice as between the races.”
Dr. Bennett said that the
civil rights bill, though an “es-
sential” instrument for fight-
ing discrimination, will not it-
self solve the problems that
exist in many northern cities.
“Here,” he said, "the prob-
lems of de facto segregation
will call for new solutions,"
including the pressure of a
"public conscience nourished
in large part by religious
faith."
DISCUSSING the improve-
ment in Catholic-Protestant re-
lations, he said there is a
“growing realization” among
Protestants that "what is good
for the Roman Catholic com-
munity as they have come to
understand it is good for them
also and good for society at
large.”
“There remain issues that
are divisive in American life
that come from different con-
victions and practices among
Catholics and Protestants,”
Dr. Bennett said.
“But increasingly, and es-
pecially as these issues touch
the use of political power,
there are enough differences
both within the Catholic com-
munity and within the Protes-
tant community to enable us
to discuss them without allow-
ing the nation to be caught on
the political level in a col-
lision of two religious
absolutes.”
Latin Study Grant
NOTRE DAME, Ind„ (NC)
The University of Notre
Dame has received $210,000
fljrth the Rockefeller Founda-
tion to help underwrite Latin
American research and train-
ing programs.
MONTCLAIR DEDICATION - The refurbished public school
which now serves Mt. Carmel parish, Montclair, was dedi-
cated by Archbishop Boland June 5. Here, he places one
of the classroom crucifixes, assisted by Rev. Joseph F. X.
Cevetello of Mt. Carmel.
News of Education
Prayer— 'Tide Has Turned ’
WASHINGTON “The tide
has turned,” said Rep. Eman-
uel Celler of New York when
he closed seven weeks of hear-
ings on proposed constitutional
amendments to permit prayer
in public schools.
"At first,” said Celler, “the
mail was overwhelmingly on
support of the Becker Amend-
ment . . . But since the
hearings, new facts and new
facets have turned up.
"The public has had serious
second thoughts on the whole
question and is ready for a
reappraisal of the situation.”
But Celler, a strong foe of
so-called “prayer amend-
ments” particularly that
proposed by Rep. Frank J.
Becker of New York, the sub-
ject of most of the debate
refused to say what his House
Judiciary Committee might
recommend.
The committee, now that it
has heard hundreds of wit-
nesses and read thousands of
pages of testimony, will plunge
into a study to determine
whether to free the proposed
amendment for House debate.
Before the hearings, the
sentiment of the 35-member
body was thought to be slightly
in favor of the amendment.
Now, observers say, there is
some doubt.
That doubt also seems to
exist in Becker's mind. He is
busy getting signers on a dis-
charge petition to force the
committee to send his bill to
the House floor. He had 179
out of a 218 necessary signa-
tures on June 3.
•
Bible by Radio
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
Catholic and Protestant
groups here are planning to
take to the airways as an an-
swer to the Supreme Couit
ban on prayer and Bible read-
ing in the public schools.
Thc_plan calls for school
children to read selections
from the Bible over a local
radio station each school day
beginning in October. The
proposal is being studied joint-
ly by the Catholic Diocese of
Worchester and the Greater
Worcester Area Council of
(Protestant) Churches.
•
Bible Is
‘
History ’
BANGOR, Me. (RNS)
Maine's Board of Education
has issued a policy statement
permitting public schools to
use the Bible in literature and
history courses.
“The
v
TTL'eht Supreme Court
decision forbidding religious
prayers or exercises does not
clter the school's responsibil-
ity for proper use of the Bible
in public schools," the state-
ment said.
“It is a proper part of sec-
ular education. School officials
are free to continue to use the
Bible as a source book and
to utilize it as an integral part
of appropriate courses.”
•
Released Time Law
LANSING, Mich. (NC) -
Gov. George W. Romney has
signed into law a bill author-
izing released time for public
school students to attend re-
ligious education classes out-
side their school.
Any child enrolled in a pub-
lic school may now receive up
to two hours per week of vol-
untary religious instruction.
The student must receive per-
mission to attend from a par-
ent or guardian.
Graduates
Pledge Gift
JERSEY CITY The 32
members of the graduating
class of Seton Hall College of
Dentistry have pledged a gift
of $l,OOO each to the college
in a letter received by Dr.
Daniel F. Tobin, dean.
The class said that the gifts
were offered “as a manifesta-
tion of our appreciation for the
part that Seton Hall College
of Dentistry has played in
preparing us for our roles in
the profession.”
The money will be donated
through the course of their
professional careers. The stu-
dents said that it "is given in
awareness that a dispropor-
tion exists between tuition in-
come and educational expendi-
tures” and reflects "our real-
ization of the contributions Se-
ton Hall has made, is making
and will continue to make in
the field of dental education."
4 Million Leaflets
BARRE, Mass. (NC) More
than four million leaflets in
77 languages promoting the
Family Communion Crusade
were distributed during 1963
by the Blessed Sacrament
Fathers.
Diocese Tells Schools:
‘Stop Using Children’
•
PITTSBURGH, (NC) Par-
ishes in the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh have been asked to ston
using school children for sell-
ing chances or dopr-to-door
solicitations in connection with
'-harity or religious drives.
The recommendation . was
made by the Laymen's Ad-
visory Council of the diocesan
school board.
The school board approved
and asked pastors and parish-
ioners to treat the recommen-
dation as official board policy.
The lay council said “cer-
tain undesirable practices”
have crept into parish charity
drives that threaten to erase
the benefits which school chil-
dren can gain by participating.
“These include: the fostering
of an embarrassing spirit of
competition among indivi-
duals, classrooms or schools;
the use of unworthy incentives,
such as a point system or
prizes; and the employment of
school children for the selling
of chances or for door-to-door
solicitation.
“Although these extremes
may aid the charitable organi-
zation materially, such bene-
fits are often gained by jeop-
ardizing the spiritual enrich-
ment of the child, and the pub-
lic image of the Church. Since
these efforts art often not
voluntary or personal, but
motivated by a sense of com-
petition, or to gain a material
reward, they may have little
value spiritually.”
It commented that what
should be emphasized is “a
sense of duty and responsi-
bility toward others, and ap-
propriate spiritual motives in
assisting others.” This, it said,
would bear greater fruit than
any “superficial motives.”
Students Honor
Msgr. Reardon
NEWARK —Students of St.
James Grammar and High
Schools presented a pageant
at the school June 2 in trib-
ute to Msgr. Thomas M. Rear-
don, on the occasion of the
30th anniversary of his ordi-
nation.
The pageant consisted of
six scenes from Msgr. Rear-
don’s life, ranging from his
student days on the Seton
Hall campus to his present
position as pastor of St.
James.
• Msgr. Reardon, pastor of
St. James since 1959, served
as regent and spiritual direc-
tor of Seton Hall Law School,
1951-1963. During World War
11, he was a Navy chaplain
and served in the Guadalcanal
campaign.
Holy Name Lists
Glass for Parents
TEANECK-A class for ex-
pectant parents will begin July
20 at Holy Name Hospital and
continue thrbugh Aug. 17. Reg-
istration will be held at 7:15
p.m. on the. opening night in
Marian Hall.
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Now 2 Great Stores
%
%z7
EAST ORANGE
543 Central Ave.
NO. PLAINFIELD
Route 22
(Juit wait of
Wotchung Ovarpoii)
CAPITOL THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Imported BronzeOur own exclusive Import
from Spain SOLID BRONZE
5 Light Chandelier. 22"
Spread. Exquisite hand
chased details. TRIMMED
with fine hand cut crystal
prisms.
CHANDELIER
Saa Naw Jartay't lorgait
end finait talaction of
Chondalian. All ot diicount
pricai.
SALE
39.97
STORE HOURS
East Orange Daily 9 to 6; Tuts., Thun. 9 to 9.
No. Plainfield Daily 9 to 6; Saturday till 6 P.Af.
come to K for a
PERSONAL LOAN
We’ll lend you from $3OO to $2,600 for
any worthwhile purpose and arrange
repayments over as long as 12 to 24
months. No red tape, no prying, no prob-
lem. You needn’t be a depositor. For
instantaction,come in or phone OLdfield
3-4100, Extension 311.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
19 OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Optn Monday Evtningt 9to t PM.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weohawken •
Union City • West New York • Secaucue
Mambtr Ftd.rul Ptpoill btturanc# Gorporatloa
EXPECTING?
You Just
Know You'll
Find It
fr»m Hut lull
At
maiemiig shops
SSIMb la hi m IMi
>
CHARQB
ACCOUNTS
INVITBO
tU Main SI., HACKINSACK
Oppoaita Arnold Conatabla
Opoo Mom., Thor*.. mTUtp.ni.
Froo Parkin* Roar a 4 Mart
BUY
Your
Naxt .
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALS* • SSkVICS
"Sam* location atnc* ISM"
MS Hackonuck St. I. luthortor*
DMMt
On Union A»*.. 1 block «r*tt of
Bn ton Aula o lf lout* IT
IN THE ADVOCATE
Call MArkat 4-0700
Closing Tim# Mondays 4 P M
COMPI UK | (,'HII.DRKN WKAR
0
0rnell cs
Gord, f> S! ifc Plena • HUbbord 9 927?
;. I .\V.\V.V//.-.V.V.V.V.VAVWVAV.V. ,AV.V.%V.V.
Electronic s
rctsl Sch° olSECURITY
BETTER PAY
assured to men
trained in
ELECTRONICS
I
255 Pdiioic Ave. Kearny,
NJ. Telephone 998-8833 % |
RUM SEND COM METE IKFORMATIOII V
*■* ■ , > *m :■
SI
y|V|W.V.V.'.V.VA, .W.W.‘.WA%w.AWAWAV>
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t be beat!’’
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowtlti
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
’64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
ophy
NTIA« m
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7*4900
Open Evenings
Th.
School of Education
of
Seton Hall University
offers
REMEDIAL READING and
DEVELOPMENTAL READING
for
Elementary School Students
Secondary School Students
College Students
and
Adults
at the
South Orange Campus
Applications will be accepted until JUNE 19, 1964
For further information, please contact!
Joseph F. Zubko, Director
The Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
or call
SOuth Orange 2-9000. Extension 448
Parisian Beauty School
lil sill. >«., Hackensack, H. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Day 1 Evening Claim
HUbbard 7-2203
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
CURRENT DIUIOEnO
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
VE
M
« LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
Othnr OHlcw: Midland Park. Saddle River. Oakland A Franklin Lakee
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAYM - FRIDAY NIGHT M
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
Per
YEAR
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE WEEHAWKEN
HOBOKEN NORTH BERGEN
UNION CITY GUTTENBERG
PLANNING
VACATION?
Why Not Have The Advocate Follow You?
Clip Coupon and Mail to: The Advocate
Circulation Dopt.
31 Clinton St.,
Nowark, N. J. 07102
Name .
Vacation Address
9* State Zip Code.
Present Address.
City
I will be gone
From ~l
.VmV ■.
State Zip Code
to
KINNELON BLESSING - Bishop Navagh blesses the crucifixes that will be placed in the
new school of Our Lady of the Magnificat in Kinnelon. Left to right are Rev. Dom-inick Pezak, S.B.D., of the Salvatorian Mission House on the parish grounds, Rev. John
P. Kyan, pastor, Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, assistant chancellor, and Rev. John P. O'Con-
nell, pastor of Holy Family, Florham Park.
Roles of Individual, Religion
Stressed at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The
worth of the individual and the
role of religion for the educat-
ed man were stressed in the
commencement addresses de-
livered at the two graduation
exercises of Seton Hall Uni-
versity June 6.
Dr. J. Englebert Dunphy,
president of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons, addressed
the advanced degree recipients
of the university's graduate
schools and colleges of medi-
cine, dentistry and law. Bish-
op Dougherty, prcsid;nt of the
university, spoke to the un-
dergraduates.
Dr. Dunphy asked each of
the graduates to "recognize
the importance of himself, not
for what he can do for him-
self but what he can do for
others." He said the decay of
civilizations can be traced to
the individual man who fails
to realize his own importance.
BISHOP DOUGHERTY said
that value judgment is the
quality of a good student. "The
ideal product of a liberal edu-
cation," he remarked, "is a
man or woman reasonably
well informed, capable of good
judgment, emotionally mature
a potential good citizen and
-a possible saint—having some
measure of taste, refinement
and reverence."
Noting that the average
mans vlaucs are determined
by his senses and his »p
petites, he asked, "Is a man
no more than the sum total
of the experiences of his
senses and his appetites? If
the majority of the American
people determine values only
by the knowledge of their
senses and the decisions of
their appetites, we arc head-
ing for the decline and fall of
the American experiment in
self-government.
"Freedom needs light to
live. The night air of bigotry,
discrimination and hatred suf-
focate freedom. Education
must provide the light needed
for the survival of freedom.
And, religious education must
supply the light and the pow-
er necessary for the survival
of personal freedom."
THE BISHOP cited the dan-
ger which is found in the sub-
stitution of sophistication for
wisdom, information for learn-
ing, status for character, eva-
sion for honesty, propriety for
virtue and satisfaction for love.
"There is reason for grave
danger," he said, "when a
civil society decides that the
value that is religion is obso-
lete and irrelevant.”
He traced the history of re-
ligion from the relics of pre-
historic, man, through the ear-
ly mythologies, to the religious
and philosophic monotheism of
Moses and Aristotle. "The long
and complex history of reli-
gions does not invalidate reli-
gion any more than the long
and complex history of biolo-
gical evolution invalidates
mani” he summed up.
School TV
Joint Project
NEW YORK (RNS)—Three
Catholic dioceses in the great-
er New York area will inaug-
urate closed-circuit education-
al telecasts for elementary
and high school students.
Permits for construction and
allocation of channels arc be-
ing sought from the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion by the New York Arch-
diocese and the Brooklyn and
Rockville Centre. L.1., Dio-
ceses. i
IF PERMITS are granted
they will be the first dioceses
in the country to have closed-
circuit TV systems for their
classrooms. However, the Bos-
ton Archdiocese’s new UHF
station WIHS • TV (Channel
38). which has a commercial
license, telecasts educational
programs to schools, convents,
churches and homes with UHF
receivers.
While each of tire three dio-
cesan systems will operate
the TV classes independent-
cntly, taped programs will
be exchanged under a coordi-
nator for educational TV,
John M. Culkin of Fordham
University, head of the re-
cently formed Council on Tel-
evision of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association.
Catholic Schools
Exhibit at Fair
NEW YORK (NC) - An ex-
hibit stressing the role of
Catholic education in this
country was opened June 3 in
the newly-dedicated Hall of
Education at the New York
World’s Fair.
Archbishop John P, Cody, of
New Orleans, told a dedication
audience, "We hope the vast
American audience will come
to know and understand our
purpose in undertaking to pro-
vide the enormoua Catholic ed-
ucational system which is
found in the 50 states."
Aussies Giving
Grants to 10,000
CANBERRA, Australia (NC)
The government has an-
nounced details of a program
to provide 10,000 scholarships
to secondary school students in
both private and public
schools.
Awarded competitively in
each state regardless of the
financial condition of the stu-
dent, the scholarships will in-
clude $234 a year for the
child's maintenance and $234
toward the cost of school fees
and books.
Sen. J.G. Gorton, minister
for works and minister in
charge of Commonwealth
activities in education and re-
search, said each state would
set its own method and date
of distribution later.
He also said scholarships
will be applicable to any
school chosen by the winner,
whether or not he has been
attending it, and that they may
be used during the last two
years of normal schooling.
Merit is to be decided on the
basis of a test common to all
competitors in each state.
Sick Chickens
Bring Lawsit
EAST ORANGE A suit
was filed last week in East
Orange municipal court by
the N.J. Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals
charging unauthorized experi-
ments on animals in East Or-
ange High School.
Frank Tomasulo of the SPCA
signed the complaint which is
intended to provide a test case
on such experiments with ani-
mals in New Jersey public and
parochial schools. The speci-
fic complaint is against the
injection of cancer virus into
two chickens by an East Or-
ange student.
The contention is that the
experiments were not au-
thorized by the State Health
Department and allowed un-
necessary mutilation of the
chickens. The city and its
school board have been sum-
moned to appear in court
June 19.
Labor School
Honors Two
NEWARK George M.
Duggan, a Newark attorney,
and Richard P. Long, former
member of the New York State
Labor Relations Board, were
honored at the annual faculty
dinner of the St. Peter’s Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations,
June 10 at the Military Park
Hotel.
Duggan received the insti-
tute’s Testimonial of Catholic
Action for 10 years of volun-
tary service as a faculty mem:
her. Long was given the Rev.
Daniel F.X. Hart Memorial
Medal for his service with the
school since 1953.
The awards were made by
Very Rev. Emmet J. Norton,
S.J., rector of St. Peter’s. Rev.
William J. Smith, S.J., direc-
tor of the institute, was toast-
master.
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yA^w *3,000 FOR 60DAYS ONLY
OVER COMPARABLE HOMES IN BERGEN COUNTY
$
froml
TWO HOMES NOW READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• 6& 7 Room Bi-Level or Ranch • Panelled Rec. Room
• 3 Family Size Bedrooms • Hot Water Heating
• Modern Kitchen, • j Near Schools, Churches,
2-Car Garage /Shopping
10% DOWN • 30-YR. MORTGAGE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
MOST ATTRACTIVE LOW TAX RATE
TWO FURNISHED MODELS AT
Airmont Acres
MASONICUS ROAD MAHWAH, N. J.
Another J-C BUILDERS COMMUNITY
OPEN WEEKENDS 11 AM. TO DUSK; DAILY FROM 1 P.M.
Model Phone 529-3954 • Extlutivc Broken: Julia Heavey Cos. "337-4355
DIRECTIONS: Take Route 17 (North), (turn right at the Tower of Pizza) to East Crescent Ave., Ramsey,
continue on East Crescent Ave. for M/3-tnlle to the models.
lIS
TS
n*f
«
V
YOUR BEST BUY IS STJLL
. .
.
KBULOWN SUMMER HOME
beautiful
m
c:“1 n. I
m IS! M
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
$l5. DOWN-$5. per MONTH
VMm 3 ptt pu»chj\f r to Insure plenty ol • elbo
NOT
* "Shell" or
Prefab —but a
4 room and bath
cottage, custom
built completely
by Forde Homes,
Inc. on the
plot of your
choice at
Blue Mt. Lakes.
- This value Is
unmatched anywhere!
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT EN-
TITLES YOU TO Recreation
Center & Club House, Picnic Areas,
Guarded White Sand Beaches, Swim-
ming, Water Sports, Fishing, Boating,
hunting, Gun Club, Movies, Dancing,
Olympic Sire Pool.
■
SELECT YOUR HOMESITE
NOW! Hundreds of choice lakefront,
lakeview, and wooded sites available
In this 4000 acre unspoiled vaca-
tion wonderland. Two crystal-pure lakes
with miles of shoreline, high atop
beautiful Blue Mountain, 1500' above
sea level so easy to reach.
Vacation Now... Retire Later...
BLUE MT. LAKES
f
OIIVI OUT TODAY - Teh# Roul.i 1 and 46 to Don
vlllo, thtn right on now Inltrilalt Routt (0, to Nttcong,
thtn North on Routt 206 or, Routt 10 to 46 to Nit-
cong, thtn on Routt 206 follow tht ilgm to btautl-
ful Hut Ml. laktl (opto 7 day, 'i|| dark).
U
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
> Cr LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PATERSON PA 8-3159 HAWTHORNE
For Additional
Real Estate . . .
Sec the *64
Monmouth & Oc#an
Real Estate Special
in this issue «f
THE ADVOCATE
You will find tb* section in-
serted inside the TOPIC
section of thepaper.
This spccM section will
prove to h a valuable aid
to home buyers seeking
homes i/the area.
Remeu*cr ... to mention
fIV. ADVOCATE
/ Ms
35
THINK ALL
APARTMENTS
ARE ALIKE..
*O-
- UNTIL
Mt
GARDEN APARTMENTS
JULY
OCCUPANCY
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS
From
$llB MO.
PRIVATE BEACH &
RECREATION AREA
AVAILABLE FOR MT.
ARLINGTON KNOLLS
RESIDENTS ONLY.
(Ovtrleeking lake I
MT. ARIMITM, N. J.
HERE ARE SOME ttJHt UNIQUE FEATURES
THAT MAKE THESAPARTMENTS SO DfffEßm
• SUPERB LOCATION Rp on a woo<M hllMd. on tti. Em
Shore of beautiful Hopatcong, away from traffic and
noise.
SPACIOUS BALCONIES —• Eg* npertmewt luw a
ONLY 40 MINUTES FROM
NEWARK & NEW YORK CITY
Only minutes away are house*
of worship . . . shopping centers
. . . golf courses . . . buses
. . .
and express highways Including
Route 10, 46 and the new
Route 80 Freeway,
balcony and cool relaxation. naapM
CENTRAL AIR CjP'J ONING Each apartment h.lmimnirt
“SPRINGTIME JME with Ha own Individually controlled
BRYANT heatir and central air conditioning systefo to bring
you the “fresr** °/ *prlng” 12 months a year ... at the
touch of yoJ"«*™P*. You’ll enjoy coxy warmth In wfntei
and the co£‘* of conatantly circulated, filtered and de-
humidified ‘ the summer. You can rely on BRYANT for
quiet, dep#“!* a " d economical performance year’round.
SOUND CDITiON NG construction between apartmentspro-’
vidine rrfmum t >u,et and Privacy.
OLOR-COOR DIN ATE D KITCHENS withRange. VenS-
lating £*andand Sink-
” 12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR.
D,N| NG ROOMS PLUS EMMS SPACE M
CLOSETS.
.GE SPACE.
„
LETE LAUNDRY FACILITIGS.
#
PARKING.
' BURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
,f. RENTING AGENT ON PREMISES - TEL 398-9725
1 Route 46 t 0 Route 8010 Howard Blvd. (Mt. Arting-'°" E
a
F ,°ilow ?,,gn * t 0 MT- ARLINGTON KNOLLS. 8
?r LR°u,e 46 to Ledgewood Circle; then bear rightI«h^and!«g nfL L H °P atcon B); proceed on East Shore past en-
Sand and contlnu# to MT. ARLINGTON
turn right to top of hill and APARTMENTS.
Calls Racial Issue ‘The Acid Test’
NEW YORK A man's at-
titude toward Negroes is the
touchstone “the acid test”
—ofhis belief in the Church's
social philosophy, and many
Catholics seem to be failing
the test.
That’s the view of Rev.
Philip S. Hurley, S.J., chap-
lain of the Interracial Council
of New York and Jesuit pro-
vincial coordinator for inter-
group relations.
He addressed a forum of the
Action for Interracial Under-
standing of the Third Order
of St. Francis.
FATHER HURLEY noted
the heavy vote claimed by ra-
cist candidates in predomin-
antly-Catholic regions of the
country.
“The Negro knows what we
profess; he is painfully aware
of our practice. He has heard
and read noble statements
from Popes and Bkhops. He
has seen Catholic priodicals
and magazines prochim lofty
principles of the unity of men
in the Mystical Body andChrist
. . .He wonders at the stolid,
unmoved apathy of Caholics
around him.”
“If we are .brotheri of
Christ, the head of the M)pti-
cal Body, then we are brih-
ers of those who are lis
brothers through the same
bond, either actually or poten-
tially.
“But such brotherhood
necessarily implies respect for
the person and dignity of that
brother.
“1 simply cannot speak of
him as my brother in Christ,
as one for whom Christ died,
and in the same breath say
that I will not have him for a
neighbor.”
Hold Decision
On ‘Fanny Hill’
, HACKENSACK Decision
was reserved last week by Su-
perior Court Judge Morris
Pashman in a trial involving
the book, “Memoirs of a Wom-
an of Pleasure (Fanny Hill).”
I Two days of hearings were
held, at which medical and
psychiatric doctors testified to
the corruptive nature of the
work, while several literary
critics and professors said it
should be freely circulated.
Hie book, written in 1748 by
John Cleland, was recently
published in this country nfter
beging banned for many years.
Guy W. Calissi, Bergen
County prosecutor, had seized
copies of the book in a Saddle
Brook warehouse owned by the
publishers, G.P. Putnam and
Sons.
Hughes: Follow
Pope John, JFK
EMMITSBURG, Aid. (NC)
Gov. Richard J. Hughes of
New Jersey urged youth to
follow the legacy of Pope
John XXIII and John F. Ken-
nedy.
“These two great men have
left a magnificent legacy
which should inspire and guide
you to use your learning and
your talent not only for your
own benefit, but in the serv-
ice of God and your fellow
man," the governor told the
graduating class of Mount St.
Mary’s College.
“As persons they could not
have been more diverse,”
Hughes said, "yet Pope John
and John Fitzgerald Kennedy
shared, In addition to their
Faith, a similar spirit. They
spoke with hope and confi-
dence and gave new challeng-
es to those who claim that the
tide of history runs against
the social systems based up-
on the religious and legal tra-
ditions of Western civiliza-
tion."
To Ordain
Fr. Schultz
ESOPUS, N.Y. - Rev. Wil-
liam F. Schultz, C.SS.R., of
Paterson will be ordained at
Mt. St. Alphonsus Chapel here
June 21 by Francis Cardinal
Spellman.
Father Schultz is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schultz of
Paterson. He attended St.
Mary’s Grammar School; St.
Mary’s College in North East,
Pa.; St. Mary’s Novitiate,
Ilchester, Md., and is complet-
ing his studies at Mt. St. Al-
phonsus here.
On June 28, Father Schultz
will offer his first Solemn
Mass at noon in St. Mary’s
Church, Paterson. Msgr. John
F. Brady, pastor of St.
Mary’s, will be archpriest.
Msgr. Joseph J. Sieczok, pas-
tor of Immaculate Conception,
Kingston, N.Y., and uncle of
the ordained, will be deacon
and Rev. Joseph Cassidy of St.
Mary's will be subdeacon.
FATHER SCHULTZ
1st Communion
,
No Confession
STAFFORD, England (NC)
First Commimion before
first confession is an experi-
ment being carried out in St
Austin’s parish here.
. The local pastor. Rev. Laur-
ence Jones, allowed 70 boys
and girls around the age of
7 to make their first Holy
Communion at Pentecost with-
out making confession. They
will not make their first con-
fession for a couple of years.
“Children should not stay
away from Communion simply
because they have not been to
confession,” Father Jones
said. “They are incapable of
mortal sin and must get away
from the tendency of linking
confession and Communion as
if they were inseparable."
Plan Church
In Allendale
( ALLENBALE Archbishop
Roland will bless the cam-
paign workers for the fund
drive of Guardian Angel par-
ish here June 15 at 8 p.m.
in the rectory chapel.
Rev. Joseph F. Stockham-
mer, pastor, has scheduled
the drive for June 21. It will
raise funds for a church.
When the parish was formed
If years ago, a partition be-
tween two large rooms in the
rectory was knocked down and
provided room for a chapel
which seats about 200.
Clergy Group Commends
RutgersBias Action
NEWARK - The Cergy Ad-
visory Council of theNcwark
Human Rights Commission
voted at its June 8 fftoting
to commend groups
in the negotiations for
discriminatory employment j>t
the construction sites of Ro.
gers University in this city.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
archdiocesan coordinator of
programs for interracial jus-
tice, and Rev. James P. Barry
of St. Bridget’s parish were
among the clergymen who
voted on the series of resolu-
tions.
The resolutions singled out
civil rights groups for their
attempts at a peaceful solu-
tion of the problem, Rutgers
University for enunciating its
stand on the principle of non-
discrimination, the Newark
Housing Authority for its in-
sistence that urban renewal
land not be involved in dis-
criminatory labor hiring prac-
tices.
Gov. Richard J. Hughes was
cited for his support of the in-
tegration efforts.
The group also commended
“>se unions which hgve dem-
nn trated that progress can be
to improve the racial
tK ' r *ke of work forces and
called,, pon unions which have
"
„
J’e ' taken such steps to
follow t* s lead.
Orange Visit
Is Repaid
ORANGE Members of St.
Venantius Church, Orange,
visited Orange Valley Presby-
terian Church here last week,
to repay a call the Presbyter-
ians had made on them last
February.
The delegation from St. Ven-
antius, headed by James W.
Boushor, was given a tour of
the church, followed by a
question pnd answer period
and a social hour. Rev. Jacob
B. Meyer of William St. Pres-
byterian Church was host, as
the pulpit at Orange Valley is
presently open.
Last February, the Presby-
terian group had visited St.
Venantius at the invitation of
the Catholic Family Action
group of that parish.
Home Ec. Confab
DETROIT (NC) - The an-
nual convention of the Na-
tional Catholic Council on
Home Economics will be held
at Mercy College June 20-22.
Msgr. John C. Knott, director
of the NCWC Family Life
Bureau, will speak on "Family
Living for a Better World.”
East Meets East;
An. Historic Step
ISTANBUL, Turkey (NC) Establishment of a permanent
office at the Holy See for relations with the Orthodox Churches
was reported to be the main subject of conversations here be-
tween Melkite Rite Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh of Antioch and
Orthodox Patriarch Athenagoras I of Constantinople.
THE VISIT OF Patriarch Maximos is regarded in Orthodox
circles as a step towards Christian unity second only to the meet-
ing of Pope Paul Vi and Patriarch Athenagoras in Jerusalem
last January.
In the past, the Orthodox Church has shunned contacts with
Eastern Rite Catholic Churches. Its ancient traditional antago-
nism against the Eastern Rites has been greater than that against
the Latin Rite.
Orthodox dignitaries expressed their satisfaction at the visit,
implying that a path toward reconciliation between the two
churches is finally being established.
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CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shomm’A’
o
Munckea*.S Stutne*
•O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4.7200
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE j. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
Phone WYmon I*B7oo
NOW YOUR FAMILY CAN ENJOY
THE FAMOUS EVERETT ORGAN!
Never before such TONE QUAUTY...
in an electronic organ priced
under $101!
You hear the rich tom of tack
orchestra) voice as it uMs near
color to the other voices. No
blurring. No voice dxpiicstion.
'OviCuMj&n^
No other electronic orfaa kas this
nclusive feature! Provides a vari-
ety of unusual effects and per*
cession sounds—harp, bagpipe,
benjo, guitar, etc.
»-y
jZ 'Uolce-S
As orchestra at your fingertips!
V distinctive voices: 8 in the
■per manual (in S' and 16'
pitches) ... 6 hi the lower
■inoel... plus 3 pedal voices.
00JUST
Includtftt
«»« EVERETT ; Jeature for feature, dollar for dollar, you can'tSpinet Organ with any other I buy a belter organ at a lower price. Hear its brll-
electronic organ at Altenburg I liant tone. See IU lovely decorator styling. Noteflano House or the Ham- ; the exclusive patented reverberation unit how it
mond Studios even those ; develops 3 dimensional sound. The "ADJUSTOMATIC
costing hundreds of dollars J TUNING” locks-ln perfect tuning
more!
• inv “« y»«* «<» <*« it, hear It, play it. Visit Alten-
burg Plano House or the Hammond Studios today
and see for yourself. Or if you can’t come In, we’ll
bring it to you! Just phone us.
Altenburg Piano House and their Hammond Studios bare
been awarded highest honors in New Jersey and third high-
est $n the entire nation for representing America’s finest
brand names .
Visit Your Nearest Hammond Organ Headquarters
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE mo e. jersey st., Elizabeth •fl 1-2000
HAMMOND ORGAN OF MONTCLAIR 515 bloomfielo ave., montclair •pi 4-1200’ -
HAMMOND ORGAN OF PATERSON us market st., paterson •ar b-iboo
HAMMOND ORGAN or ASBURY PARK Cookmen Ave. & Mein St., Asbury Perk •PR 9-9300
Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. • Saturday Till 6 P. M.
COMFIDINCK
BRAND
NAMES
■ATiarAcrnoN
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
Picnics m Fun!
j
HsDO
Stock Up for the Weekend/
GRAND OPENING
WID. JUNE 10, 10 A.M.
SHOP-RITE
MORRIS PLAINS
Located adjacent to the
FMC DISCOUNT CTR.
ROUTE #lO AND #202
MORRIS PLAINS. N. J.
FRESH FROM SHOP-RITE!
CHERRIES
39‘.
WM
M
<5* 4fAR&
HICKENS
CaMomia
Bing
Sweet and Luscioui
PEACHES
California Sunlmt
ORANGES
Sunkist lor Juice
LEMONS
2 r» 29*
10 .or 39*
10.
or 39*
WHOLE
SHOP-RITE'S
FRESH KILLED
PAN READY
GOV'T
INSPECTED
3'h to 4 lbs Plump and tarty
t CHICKEN BREASTS 49bROASTING CHICKENS 29
jorrp/jo * o ** Stew nrm and tenner
WHOLE FRESH FOWL 295, CHICKEN LIVERS
FROZEN FOOD DEPT ’
»»oi iti etc iW-lilpiM duT 4„,.
r
i
GREEN BEANS
SHO#.«ITI 10-o i.
BROCCOLI SPEARS
(ItOS ITI
or SHOe.ttTt to-.t.
BABY or FORDHOOK LIMAS
FROZEN Ml
lW pk»*.
Swanson Froccn
Dinners 2 99* J
10-ei.
CHICKEN
LEGSHPerfect forCook-out
Chuck Steaks ». 35c
Perfect tor I«-I-Qim
Rib Steaks i. 69c
Perfect ter Outdoor Ceeklwf
Cube Steaks a 99c
He waste. Aevorfwl
ShoulderSteaks a. 99c
Always tasty
Calif. Pot Roast a. 59c
39
698.
c
Shop-Rite. Tip Top or Libby
LEMONADE W
Libby or Tip Top (10 Flavors)
FRIIIT DRINKS
Frozen 12 ™ 99'
Chuck Roast a. 69c
REGULAR
STYLE
Plymouth Rock/Merkel
SMOKED
MITTS
lb.
hnlt A In.
Ground Chuck
First Cut
Rib Roast
Always o Real Treat
Newport Roast
For Pot tiny Arabia t
Beef Short Ribs
Ciit lor Slnr/M>A-K»4«A
Boof Cubes
Imported Sliced to Order
Chopped Ham ib. 99*
Weavers White Meat—Steed to Order
Chicken Roll »u>. 69*
ARMOUR
CANNED PICNICS
3.11 69
Armour or Hormel
CANNED HAM
5L 3” I 3i 2”
ROAST
everyth^
Wlill!^
Ground Baaf
OVEN
READY
59
EVERYTHING’S PRICED RIGHT AT StOP-RiTE
ADDS ZEST
fc FLAVOR TO
COOKOUTS
KETCHUP
PINEAPPLE JUICE
HORMEL SPAM
HoSond Dutch Treat
19 SHOP-RITE DRIHK GRAPEFRUIT
1,8 WEICH grape juice
I
COID WATER All _ Ht.|a
Shop-Rite All Meat or All Bee.
Franks 49*
or Swifts
PREM
JUMBO 26-30 Coant
5-fc. bos
BB9i
iCt. Whole *O-70
vSHRIMP
| LARGE 41-30 Count
COUNT
5 M
SHOP.RITI
MARGARINE
POUNOPKG.
SHOP-RITE TUNA
MAXWELL HOUSE
MIRACLE WHIP
4W-os. $<
Drip
Rt».
Ukx
tb.
can
Heinz
TBs coupon worth 7c toword
the purchase ol
any variety
HEINZ
PICKLES
Coupon Good At
Any Shop-Rhe Supermarket
Where Neat U Available
_
COUFON LIMIT: ONE PER FAMILY
advo.
C—FvneepJree SaturdayNipJif, June 13, .944
$
M-oz.
Ns.
44-os. $DEL MONTE
79
4 1Vs».ar
3 'Urv* 1
SHOP-RITE
SUGAR
535 bag
NATIONALLY AOVIATIIID
■ KANO sb.‘,5 b .‘, 59.
1
79*
1 49*
COUPON SAVINGS
NEW IMPROVED BLEND
49SHOP cRITECOFFEE can
(Coupon RoodWITH
ANYSHOP-RITE SUPS MARKET
COUPON LIMIT—ONE PER FAMILY
THIS
COUPON cSPH" Jun. 13,1964
AOVO.
PH... .ffwtlv. through Su.utdo, Night tun. 13th, IM4. No, fpon.lbl.ftt, typ.,rophl«,l m*,. W. tw„. th. right ta limit ■, u. T ANARUS,
There’*a Shop-Rite Near You—CallESsex 5-7300
The Advocate
SUPPLEMENT TO
JUNE 11, 1964
Second Home
Concept Cited
.1 Chcrenson-Carroll Release
BEACH HAVEN (PFS)
' Not a shack in the woods but
a second home with all equip-
ment and recreation pro-
vided
''
This, according to Jer-
ome and Herbert Shapiro, de-
velopers of Beach Haven West,
the 6,G00-home vacation com-
munity rising along Barnegat
Bay, is what most people
want in the way of second or
\acation homes. The Shapiros
have proved at Beach Haven
West that this concept is valid.
Citing a recent National As-
sociation of Home Builders re-
port which discussed the in-
creasing popularity of second
homes, the Shapiros pointed
out that second homes account
for 6% of tho annual house
construction in this country.
Construction of vacation
homes, may increase to 200,000
units annually by tho end of
the 19605.
To date approximately 1,100
families have moved into
Beach Haven West, living on
17 miles of manmade la-
goons, all of which have depth
enough for the navigation of
sea going yachts. Seven model
homes are offered, ranging in
price from $6,990.
Home buyers at Beach Hav-
en W'est, the Shapiros said,
arc mature persons, usually in
their late 30s or early 40s
who are looking for a place to
spend weekends with their
children and for a year-round
heme for retirement later.
The Home Builders' report
outlined a hypothetical “ideal"
vacation community. Accord-
ing to the report, it should not
be more than 100 miles or 180
minutes from a city area.
Beach Haven West Is 90
minutes from most areas in
North Jersey or New York and
60 minutes from the Philadel-
phia -Ca rnden-Tronton area.
Families who have homes at
Beach Haven eomo from such
distant points as Pittsburgh
Dover (Del.), Washington and
Cleveland.
All homes at Beach Haven
West are fully completed, suit-
able for either year-round or
summer vacation living.
Contsruction details Include:
Hot Point electric range, 40-
gallon hot water heater, flame-
less electric heat with individ-
ual room thermostats, maho-
gany panelling, tilo baths,
hardwood floors, built-in kit-
chen cabinets, counter-top
work areas, full amperage,
wooden windows, sliding glass
doors, and porches overlooking
tho bays.
OFF PARKWAY - The House of Ease is the [?]
home to be introduced at Beach Haven West, on Rt. 72,
nine minutes from Exit 63 of the Garden State Parkway,
under the new retirement program announced by com-
munity developers Jerome and Herbert Shapiro. It is priced
at $10,990, with minimum down
payment.
2 Sets of Models
On Display
A SOT Release
FREEHOLD (PFS) - Juni-
per Farms, a community of
four-bedroom 24 bath, dou-
ble garage homes in the S2G,-
000 to $29,000 price range here,
is giving motorists along Rt.’
9 a start.
U.S. Home Sc Development
and Koos Bros, have gotten
together to present four living
showrooms, exact replicas in
size and detail of the Juniper
Farms bi-level, ranch, split-
level and Colonial, next to tho
Koos Freehold storo.
In the tract you can see the
four Juniper models which
only have carpeting, drapes
and wallpaper. On Rt. g at
tho Koos models, tho homes
are completely furnished,
where they can be inspected
without the pressure of other
home buyers just behind.
Features of tho luxury
homes are central air condi-
tioning and brick fireplaces.
n-m
INCONPORATCD
9 ROOM 81-LEVEL
2 FULL BATHS
Complete
Price
5 18,990
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
30 YEAR FINANCING
Oely 16 Homei will He built in this beeulilul privele wooded tree, e perk like
Mttine lull 10 minulei horn Ihe world lemoui Atburr Perk tuuiduelk Wilkinidie lance lo Holy Innxenlt Catholic Church, 2 minulei to schools thoouint
churches end counlrp club. The ported piece lor ,ou end pour lemil,|Tbed*'
rooou ptneled recreation room den spacious livint room lormaid.n.n t room - icienct kitchen with caloric h«ilt-in oun and ZLrian
leundry end utility room - terete with ilortfe aree brick front tpociouiwooded loti, rollmt terrain, everste tiie IM i ISO H.
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INBOW PARK
SHOREBRQOK CIRCIt, NEPTUNI TOWNSHIP, N. J.
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Actual photo of Mystic Islands today
MOVE RIGHT IN!
YOU CAN ENJOY ALL THIS NOW
• Olympic size pool
• New Restaurant
• Orchestra in cocktail lounge
• New boat & repair shop
BEAUTIFUL
• Shopping center
• New gas station and shop
• Our own white sand beaches
• Supervised recreation
MYSTIC ISLANDS
ON GREAT BAY
EVERY HOME ON THE WATERFRONT
completely finished
homes
$5,990
including waterfront lot
dock roue boat at roue door
Your complete horn* Includes living
room with big eliding glass doori,
your kitchen-dining room hot birch
ceblneti, formica work lop, the
large bath hai colored ceramic tile,
there !■ automatic get heat and In-
sulation for comfortable winter
weekendi 100. You won't believe
It till you eee It—to come on down
today.
PHONE: 609 AX 6-2441 • WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET - DEPT. W
UGOON PARK, INC., MYSTIC ISLANDS, TUCKERTON, N. J.
Short trip on Ihe Garden State to Exit 58 and Tuckerton. Turn right In Tuckcrton lo
Myitic Ulandi and your new home.
CITY WATER CITY SEWERS CITY OAS
A GUIDE TO BETTER
HOME BUYS
IN
MONMOUTH and
OCEAN COUNTIES
Management Corp Formod
By Expert on Property
A London Release
CRESSKILL (PFS) Paul
J Inganamort, with over 15
years of successful leasing
and management experience
supervising all phases of in-
come producing properties,
has formed' the P.J. Ingana
mort Management Corp. with
offices at 50 Piermont Rd.,
here.
During the past 15 years In
ganamort has leased, man-
aged and maintained shopping
centers, apartments and office
buildings in Bergen, Passaic,
Morris and Monmouth Coun-
ties, encompassing over 4,500
apartments, four major shop-
ping centers and two oft ice
buildings.
The most successful of his
recent accomplishments has
been the Wilshire Apartments
in Teaneck and Township Vil-
lage in Morris Township. He
also handles sales at the Col-
ony club in Spring Lake
Heights.
PAUL J. INGANAMORT
Marc Woods
Sixth Section
Underway
A Cherenson-Carroll Release
MATAWAN BORO. (PFS.}
Construction has begun in the
sixth section at Marc Woods,
the 300-home community ris-
ing off Ravine Dr., at Exit
120 of tile Garden State Park-
way here. According to builder
Howard Siegel, Marc Woods is
more than two-thirds sold and
more than 100 families are liv-
ing at the new home commun-
ity.
Marc Woods shows five dif-
ferent model homes. Siegel
pointed out that of the 150-odd
purchases made to date, the
public preference has been al-
most equally divided among
the five.
Homes are priced from $19,-
900 with two bi-levels, a
ground entry split-level, a por-
tico entry split-level and a
ranch giving the buyer opti-
mum flexibility in selection.
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Is today
the day
you discover
Marc Woods?
m
uu
marc
woods
In Mnlnii nn lloriiiii/li
*
UF
Imagine...a bright new community in the warm heart
of an established,historic town. That's Marc Woods
In Matawan Borough. Just a walk to Main Street and
the express railroad station. Walk past landmarks and
under 300-year old sycamores. Discover successful
Marc Woods today! June and July Occupancy.
6 Models—2-Story Colonials, Split Levels,
Ranches, Bi-Levol Ranches —On V« Acre
From *19,990to *24,990
NO DOWN PAYMENT for vet*
FHA or 10V« conventional mortgages available
marc woods
Matawan Avenuo and Marc Drive, P.O. Box 89, Matawan
Borough, N. J, Models Open Every Day, 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Telephone: LOwell 6-4440
Builder: UowoXtL SUftl
» Jersey Turnpike Exit II onto Route
Street in Matawan. Turn left on Main
. OR: Garden State Parkway Exit 120
ne Drive. Turn right to property.
9 south Into
St. to Ravine
onto Morris-
DIRECTIONS: Ne<
Route 34 to Main
Drive to property
town Rd. to Revri
7a
f
l/
walk to school
... just one block
SCHOOL BUS TO OTHER SCHOOLS STOPS AT PROPERTY
3 MODELS FROM
15,800
i
5 19,000
• •
EB?
TO
ONLY $6OO DOWN
UP TO 35-YEAR FINANCING
THE HARFIELD BI LEVEL Here s the 11-room home
your family will never outgrow. It's unique flexible
design offers 3 to 6 bedrooms.
RANCH-CAPE COD-81-LEVEL
• Choice of Exterior
& Interior Colors
• Choice of Bath Tile
and Fixture Colors
• Choice of Kitchen
Fixture and Four
Colors
• PermaStone fronts
Bi-Levels Models Only
• Spacious Quarter
Acre Lots
• City Water
• City Sewers
■ National Gas
• Electric
• Paved Roads,
Sidewalks & Curbs
24$ MONTHLYPAYS ALL
from
Morlgaga Paymmnt Taxea
intaraai tnauranca
EXTRA! BONUS FEATURE
RCA WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
NO EXTRA COST
Range • Oven • Refrigerator • Dishwasher
• Dryer • Washer EASY COMMUTING
Just 83 minutes from NY C.
... air
conditioned express commuter buses stop
at property- and speed you to New York
in arm chair comfort.
DIRECTIONS: Take Route 9 to Aldrich Road (approx. 8
miles south of Freehold Circle, turn right, go 2V*
miles to New Prospect Road, turn right, go one block
to models on left. OR. take Parkway to Exit 91 then
follow Route 526 approx. 6V* miles to New Prospect
Rd.. turn right, go 2 miles to models.
MODEL PHONE: 364-1020 or 364-1021
MODELS OPEN DAILY
The Crowning Touch of Luxury!
n
“THE NOTTINGHAM” COLONIAL 2-STORY
10 Rooms
...
4 Bedrooms
...
2 Vi Baths
.. . Dressing Room
with Vanitory and Mirrored Walls . . . Walk-In Closet . . . Very
Large Living Room with Fireplace Included in Price . . .
Family Room and Den . . . 2-Car Garage with Side Entrance. ..
Full Basement.
CUSTOM-CRAFTED RANCH
... Bi-Level ... and
Colonial 2-Story Homes
Priced From
$22,900
10% DOWN . . .
30-YEAR MORTGAGES FOR
QUALIFIED BUYERSI
NO CLOSINO COSTSI
NO LEGAL FEESI
NO FINANCING CHAROESI
G-E Heating & Central Air
Conditioning . . . and 10
Caloric, Frigidaire & RCA-
Whirlpool Appliances Are
Included in Every Home at
No Extra Cost!
• LANDSCAPED LOTS Vi ACRE AND LARGER
• CITY SEWERS, CITY WATER AND PAVED STREETS
Located In a choice residential section of historic Freehold Township
. . . close to all conveniences and only a few minutes from the
Jersey shore.
SCHANCK ROAD OFF ROUTE 9 FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP Nj
JO MINUTES FROM NEWARK . . . 65 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
SaUi Agentu DANTON REALTY & HENRY W. STONE • Tot. 4*2-3391
Furnlihed Exh'bit Homoi DIRECTIONS] Gordon Slat* Parkway to Exit 127 or N J
Op.n 10 A.M. nil dark f. u
,
*° E*" P'ocwd »oulh on Rl. 9to Schanck Road
GATE
,,
AT
,
FREEHO
<
lD
F "* hold R°‘* Way T,a,fl * Clrt, • *° WOOD-Monday till 9roo P.M.
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THIS IS AN ARTIST'S RENDERING OF THE PROPOSED BUILDING. BASED ON THE PLANS.
THIS IS NOT NECESSARILY AN ACCURATE REPRESENTATION AS TO LANDSCAPING. SCALE OR PERSPECTIVE
lands End
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN NEW JERSEY OVERLOOKING BARNEGAT BAY
.. .vacation living in a year’round holiday retreat
YOU'LL BE CHAIRMAN OF THE FAR-FROM-BORED. You can holiday where you live ... weekday as well as weekend
Winter as well as Summer ... and all for the cost of your apartment alone! Lands End ... an exciting vacation cooperative
... makes fishing, swimming and boating as much a part of your life as bedrooms, kitchens and living rooms.
AND JUST LOOK AT THIS LUXURY... THAT’S NOT ALL! .Challenging public and private oolf
THAT'S ACTUALLY AN ECONOMY. course s
■ skating ■ horseback riding ■ football ■ baseball
.
, _/ . .
■
year ’round sports and fun... over a thousand acres of parks
FREE Swimming Pool - . Free moor.ng on the Bay and woodlands are within 30 miles of Lands End7~your vaca^
- Recreation Rotund. - Indoor & Outdoor Parking t ion cooperative. Make your investment now in vacation living
■ AH Electnc Kitchen. ■ Private Beach in this 264 apartment leasehold cooperative.
CHOICE EFFICIENCIES, 1 AND
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $3400
All deposit monies held in escrow by a leading New York bank
Y
o.|;
FROM NEW YORK OR NORTH JERSEY: Garden State Parkway Southbound to Exit
96, South on Route 34 to the Route 35 Junction. Continue South on Route 35 past
Mantoloking for approximately 2V4 miles to Lands End.
FROM PHILADELPHIA OR CAMDEN: Take Marlton Pike (New Jersey Route 70) to
Garden State Parkway and Ocean County Road 528. Follow 528 to Mantoloking
and Route 35, turn South on Route 35, approximately 2Vi miles to Lands End.
Only S6BO-I)eposil
W JL lEQIIREB
This Is not
Jersey and
Attorney Generals
P
■
I
an offering, no dieting Is made except by a plan of cooperative organiiation filed with the Bureau of Securities of the Department of Law and Public Safety of th. stat, nf ithe fcnrtmnt ri Law State of New York. Such filings do not constitute approval ef the issue or the sale thereof by the Bureau of Securities w the Dewtment of 1,jnerals of the States of New Jersey and New York. "M»n«oiok|n* construction corp., Rout. 35, M.ntoiokin». n*w J.r.oy • sponsor *nd Buiwtr epa 0 Law 01
New
the
f
e (Off
for our colorful 16 page booklot
“VACATION LIVING”
OR CALL
■ In New Jersey In New York
1899-9810 257-1107
for further information!
Selling Agent-Jphn D. Lazarus
lands End Route 35, Mantoloking, New Jertey
Rush me further information on Lands End and your 16 page booklet "Vacation Living
CA 4-II
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY. .STATE.
L
for f rther information! • \ "
117-Home Project
Opens in Freehold
■i I ondon Relejit'
FREEHOLD <PFS)
_ On »
rise in the rolling farm-estate
land here 117 new homes are
in construction in a subdivi-
sion named Longview-at-Free-
hold. The tract is the former
Marietta Farm of 80 acres
running along Colt's Neck
Road, (Rt 537).
-»
Homes being offered include
several unusual features
Petillo Associates, Inc., had
designed to "add something
special to homes of middle in-
come price."
Sales at the community will
be initiated this weekend with
the display of three model
houses, completely finished
and furnished, and priced from
$21,990.
COUNTRY SQUIRE is the
name of the basic model, a
Colonial split ranch at $21,990
designed with a long ground-
hugging appearance outside,
yet a spacious interior of pri-
vacy achieved by placing the
bedroom wing on separate
level.
Features of the Country
Squire and all other models in-
clude York central air condi-
tioning, color-coordinated ap-
pliances in kitchens and bath-
rooms, attractive entrances,
dements and extra-large
rooms with ample closets.
Parochial schools and houses
of worship are near and the
Borough of Freehold with its
shops, transportation and en-
tertainment facilities minutes
away.
Peter Petillo is the builder.
Financing has been arranged
through Frank H. Taylor &
Son and the Central Jersey
Bank and Trust Cos., offering
terms of 10% down and con-
ventional mortgages for 30
years. Cavanaugh E. Brown,
realtor, is the sales agent.
MODELS - This is Harfield, a 200-home community in
Jackson, N.J. (near Lakewood). Featured is the appear-
ance of an established community, broad lawns, paved
roads and landscaping. Three models are available bi-
level, ranch and Cape Cod. Prices are from $15,800 to
$18,900.
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T he U. S. Hone 4 Development Corporation proudly present* the advanceshowing or an elegant new community . . . Juniper Farm*. Thi*
intimate custom built and carefully planned community, located in the
historical freehold area of Monmouth County, is being created for those
few discriminating people who appreciate and can afford "Luxi/ry living
Today. '
These luiunous 4-bedroom, 2Vj bath, double garage homes include
such custom features as foyer entries, Fedders central air conditioning,
step down living room, cathedral ceilings, 28 ft. master bedroom suite with
two walk-in closets, private bath and dressing room, compertmented family
bathrooms with wall-to-wall mirrors and built-in bathroom furniture . . ,
Gourmet kitchens with General Electric Refrigerator and Dishwasher and the
fabulous Caloric Built-In Oven featuring "Programmed Cooking", and the
Caloric cook top range with "Magic Brain" burner . . . richly panelled
recreation rooms, stately fireplaces and bookcases, full basements with
outside entry; and many other custom features down to such details as
"Silent Touch" electric switches.
Your home will be majestically set on a 125 x 200 ft. ti acre estate,
professionally landscaped under the supervision ol Mr. Lawrence DeMont,
ASIA, a landscape architect with 14 years professional experience.
Juniper Farms is ideally located near schools, shopping, transportation,
all houses of worship, and just 3 minutes from downtown historic Freehold.
Be among the first to view this new intimate, luxury community ... see
It this week end!
.IEmy
wfial, jgiapar m
4 CHOICES • BILEVEL • RANCH • SPLIT-LEVEL • COLONIAL
From $26,000
5*4 DOWN - 30 YEAR FINANCING NO CLOSINGCOSTS - SANITARY
SEWFRSINO SEPTICTANKS)CITY WATER (NO WELLS)
9ixniper\Farms■LUXURY LIVING TODAY '
kouti 9*2 muxs SOUTH or rnctHoio raceway • freehold, n. j.
WHCTKM (Ufdw $Ut« Soothlo fut 123 ¥ Nt* kttn Twfppikt Scwth to li t 11, thofl
I**1 Southef ffloHotd Ikmit r«»i Foot BfctMn
Stwo OftN SAIUtOATARO SUNDAY U AM to 7 hi. Of WtIMJATSNOON to i fM. he* HO 2 943 L
Author ferftf Ur-mMly »jf U S HorMiOr.«i^ntCofF.s2N#ilA,o.li».«oo<J.N.J TR2S4OO
COME ON DOWN...AND
GET IN THE SWIM*AT
\tonehmt
/
tti
STONEHURST BLVD., OFF ROUTE 9
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N. J.
‘Where Nothing's Extra But Value'
.jjKSQ
*
% OPENING JULY Ist
NEW SWIMMING POOL & CABANA CLUB ... TENNIS
COURTS
. . . CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
...
FOR
EXCLUSIVE USE OF STONEHURST RESIDENTS.
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER!
Buyers Whose Homes Have Not Yet Been Built
Are Entitled to the Use of The Facilities of The New
Recreation Center for This Season As Soon As
Sales Contracts Are Signed.
Actual Illustration of
,
New Pool and Recreation
Center at Stonehurst.
Model Shown;
"THE WItItAMSBURGH"
COLONIAL ? STORY
4 Bedrooms . . 2'S Baths
Wood Panelled Family
125
every home
INCLUDES
AT NO EXTRA COST:
‘2,500
WORTH OF
. CALORIC APPLIANCES
• hotpoint appliances
. carrier weathermaker
year ’ROUND CENTRAL
air conditioning
Ideally located in the heart of fast-
growing Freehold in historic Mon-
mouth County. Nearby are modern
public and parochial school* ... all
houses of worship . . . shopping cen-
ters . . . express highways and air-
conditioned buses to Newark, Jersey
City and New York.
5 FURNISHED EXHIBIT
HOMES OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
NOW WITH DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME YOU CAN DRIVE DOWN
AFTER SUPPER AND SEE OUR NEW
HOMES AND SWIMMING POOL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike to Exit
II or Garden State Parkway to Exit
127; then stay on Rt. 9 south to
STONEHURST AT FREEHOLD (1%
miles south of Freehold Raceway traf-
fic circle) at Schanck Road.
YOUR CHOICE OF 8
Custom-Quality Colonial &
Contemporary 2-Story
-.. Bi-Level & Ranch Models
• 3 & 4 Bedrooms • 2 & 2 1/z
Baths • Full Basements • 1 & 2-
Car Garages • Brick Fronts •
Professionally Landscaped Plots
125’ x 200’ Min. (More Than *A
Acre) • CITY SEWERS & CITY
WATER (NO SEPTIC TANKS OR
WELLS) . . . CITY GAS & ELEC-
TRICITY . . . PAVED STREETS.
CONCRETE CURBS, PAVED
DRIVEWAYS, CONCRETE SERV-
ICE WALKS ... ALL IN & PAID
FOR . . . NO ASSESSMENTS.
Priced From
*20,950 to *25,950
COMPLETE - NO EXTRAS!
10% Down for Qualified Buyer*
30-Y**r Mortgages Available
No Cloalng Costs
50 MIN. FROM NEWARK
65 MIN. FROM N.Y.C.
•
Another
JAMES D'AGOSTINO
Projsot
Eicluxlva Salts Agent:
«? A^ RETT H ' PELTER. Realtor
Stonehurst Blvd., Freehold Township. N. J.
Sales Office Phone: 462*0111
PRII BRQCHURS MAILED ON RKQUSST
&£££££ V)
In Toms River
School System One of Finest
A S.O.F. Release
TOMS RIVER (PFS) - The
school system here is recog-
nized as one of the finest in
the state, and is so rated by
authorities.
Home owners at Holiday
South, a llovnanian Brothers
community, are loud in their
praise of the area's schools.
An elementary school is lo-
cated across from the develop-
ment.
"Both the new high school
and the new intermediate
school are on single sessions,”
says Harry llovnanian, speak-
ing for the Hovnanian broth-
ers, "and there is school bus
service to the high school, in-
termediate and parochial
schools.
"St. Joseph's in Toms River
maintains an exceptionally, fine
Catholic elementary and high
school.
"A unique accomplishment
by Toms River authorities,”
continues Hovnanian, ‘‘is the
fact that, in spite of such a
noteworthy school system, the
tax rate has been kept among
the lowest in the county. This
unusual combination of bene-
fits is attracting growing fam-
ilies to Holiday South. The
public is also served by an
excellent hospital at Toms
River."
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INTRODUCING "THE MONTICELLO'
atBayville
ROUTE 9. BAYVILIE NEW JERSEY
BIIEVEI of lupcrior .lyle, with many feature. found only
In hornet totting thoutondt more. In Boyville. NJ, don
to .hopping, churche. ond ithoolt, Newark ond N.w York
but. FEATURES- 3 bedroom., I>. bath. • dining room • living
room • Eat-in kitchen • panelled recreation room • laundry
ond utility room • wood cabinet. • hordwood floor. ?-cor
garage and many other.. Curb., .idewalki, paved driveway,
large landtcaped plot. Eo.y term..
OTHER 81-lEVEL AND RANCHES FROM v ? 3)250
DIRECTIONS: Porkwoy .oulh to Exit 80 Toke Rt. 9 .outh 1
mile, to Moyfoir iign.. Phone 341-9130.
Longview at freehold
COLTS NECK ROAD (RT. 537) / FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP / MONMOUTH COUNTY, N. J.
FREEHOLD’S NEWEST & FINEST RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
CHOICE OF 3 CUSTOM-PLANNED MODELS
ON LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100' x 200'
21,990
G 0
10% DOWN / 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
EVERY HOME INCLUDES AT NO EXTRA COSTi
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
FOR YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT
And All These Color-Coordinated Appliances:
HOTPOINT Refrigerator Freezer... Automatic
Washer.. . Automatic Dryer .. .
Automatic Dishwasher.
CALORIC Oven Range ... . Charcoal Filtered Hood
. . . Splash Plate . . . Sink . . . Caddie
'THE COUNTRY SQUIRE" COLONIAL SPLIT RANCH $21,990
0 Rooms ... 3 Bedrooms . . . 2VS Baths . . . Wood-
Panelled Recreation Room . . . Oversized Garage.
'THE VILLAGER" COLONIAL 2-STORY $26,490
8 Rooms ... 4 Bedrooms . . . 2Vi Baths . . . Panelled
Recreation Room with Wood-Burning Fireplace . . , 2-Car
Garage.
All Utilities, Including City Sewers and City Water . . . Paved
Roads, Sidewalks and Curbs . ..
DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK END
FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY
& WEEK ENDS FROM NOON TO DUSK
55 MINUTES FROM NEWARK / 60 MINUTES FROM N, Y C
DIRECTIONS) Carden State Forfeit to tilt 177i then
south on Routt 9 to Routs 34; continuo touts on
. Routt 34 to traffic IllSt it Coitt Neck Retd
(Rt. 337)i (it Celt's Nick Inn lien) tun flgf oe
Rt. 537 ind tentinuo to lonr.ue it Freehold.
ORi N. I. Turnpiketo Exit It to Routi 9;
thin precoed at oton.
teitkor fin Ceemun.lr Op
ATtS, INC.Mill FITIUO ASSOCI
Still Altntiites aent!
Cavanaugh i. drown
----
$ .
*
o.
v
tat rrn
INTRODUCING
THE ROLLING HILLS
SECTION OF
jlll/lNlis
* COONTHV CL UR COMMUNITV
TUCKtnrON. N. J.
T *R ••a
WHY SETTLE FOR JUST A 2 WEEKS' VACATION WHEN YOU
CAN HAVE YOUR OWN YEAR 'ROUND VACATION HOME
WITH ALt THESE ATTRACTIONS:
1 Sun B#lN«s anrrtyata. Whit
Sandy 6rKh*s
I Bailing ham Your Own Dock or
tno Minna Bl»a
1 *•> * Blvit Flihing ina Crab Mat
. NEW PRIVATE |g MOLE GOLP
COURSE RIGHT ON IHE TRACI,
• Country Clua ind
Ullro-Modoro Club Maun
l Chirrpmninip Trnms Cnurti
i Swinmnn* In Biy, Oriln or Pool,
i Own So Tnhing ina Surlciilmg.
Ouch Hunfmg
Atlantic City Night t if*.
year ’RKand
3-BEDROOM
homes
*9,500
LOTS
,-*1,400
u»t*Ai unahcinq
Another Project of Th«
JlnjNiis
International Corporation
_ . Tract Office:
RADIO ROAD. TUCKERTON, N. J.
Tel. 609-296-2283
•milt OR PHONE TOR MU BROCHURE
18 MILES FRpM ATLANTIC CITY
9B MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY
DIRECTIONS' ISOM NEW YORK OR NEW JER-
SEY Gordin Still Plrkwty la UK S* Mfl
. aa Rout# 139 to ATLANTIS
Meet Candlewood Resident Leo Fallon
fatty! &u£(
CANDLEWOOD
kcu£(taM/*
"For us, CANDLEWOOD’S got everything fine
big house with real backyard privacy on our extra big
lot
•• • cit y water and city sewers ... a fabulous family
rcc center with a huge pool, sports, games, the works!
Shopping s handy for the Mrs., and the children will
go to school right in Candlewood. Our church is ad-
jacent to the property, too."
16 MORE REASONS THF FALLONS
CAME TO CANDLEWOOD
Brick Fronts • Fireplaces • Panelled Recreation
Rooms. • Famous GE and Caloric Kitchen Ap-
pliances • Norge Dryer • Delco/GM Heat •
Armstrong Floors • Central Air Conditioning
• Basements with Outside Entries • Curbed
Sidewalks • Paved Streets • Wide Driveways
rnn^o'e-^oS6 of . RANCH, SPLIT-LEVEL, CAPE
STORY—wth 3or 4 Bedrooms, 2or 3Bath Units, 1 or 2 CarGarages
m?,rl°«HnB
i,
Costs * 30 ' Year Financing •5% Down to
SAVINGS BaTkOF BROO
SK°LY nN ly ““ b/ °' ME
Priced from 18,490
OIRECTIONSi Garden Slot* Forhwoy lovlh
to Ixlt 123 or HJ. Turnpike Sewfh to I*lt
,wi ~ "•*" *
Candletuood
ROUTE §, HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N.J. • 7 MILES FROM FREEHOL
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. AREA 701 PHONE 363 1100
Adjacent to St. Vtronict’g Church l School Now Under Comtructlon
School Expansion Planned
I Page Release
FREEHOLD (PFS) Plans
for anew 12 classroom addi
lion to St Rose of Lima School
and an auditorium-gymnasium
were announced last week at
ah Masses by Rev. Thomas P.
Ridge, pastor.
At the same time. Father
Ridge inaugurated a capital
budding fund campaign with a
minimum goal of $250 000 to
defray part of the construction
cost The additional rlas--
rooms, he said, are required
to meet the rapid increase of
school age children in the
area
With the completion of the
new wing, St Rose of Lima
School will accommodate 1,200
pupils.
The auditorium-gymnasium
designed to seat 1.000 will be
used for basketball, school ac-
tivities. and various parish
functions
The new building also
will house a spacious library
that will be available for the
use of the entire parish.
The developments of Stone-
hurst at Freehold, Woodgate at
Freehold, Juniper Farm and
Longview at Freehold are lo
rated nearby
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SUNRISE BEACH |
&vBARNEGAT BAY 1
'•9,950-
AA
A SMART NEW RANCH HOME
JOINS OUR ARRAY OF
2 & 3 BEDROOM DESIGNS!
Select from a wonderful variety
of homes! Enjoy vacation, sum-
mer-long or year-round livingat
Sunrise Beach—-a sportsman's
paradise. The new ranch home
offers spacious living room, 2
j- • bedrooms, ceramic tiled bath,
kitchen with built-in deluxe
•r oven and range, oversized ga-
rage with laundry area, porch,
gas-fired heating.
75 ft. wide protected waterfront lagoon lots and huge
woodland lots from $l5O down, Sis monthly. Excel-
lent financing, 20-year conventional mortgages. Open
9 til dark. r
RT. 9, P. 0. BOX 171, FORKED RIVER, N. J. 08731
Tel.-. 609-693-3921
2LRE £T'.ONS: , Ct; rd ?n S,a,a Pkwy - ,0 Forked River Exit
r. 07/''•« » **•" and *° 2 mil *» <0 traffic light*• *{• »■ ,u '" '«<» 0,1 9. «0 V, mile to Sunr.xa
Beach. OR: From Toms River, South on Rt. 9, go 9limil,* to Sunrise Beach. ' a
An Elegant Concept of Year Round Apart-
ment Living in A Prestige Location at the
Shore!
Colony
club
CARDEN
APARTMENTS
ALLAIRE ROAD
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Opposite The Homestead Golf Course
: EXCLUSIVE USE OF TENANTS :
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL
AND CABANAS FOR
• First Floor Patios and Second Floor
Balconies.
• AIR CONDITIONING WITH
INDIVIDUAL CONTROLS.
• All-Electric Kitchens.
1 & 2-BEDROOM
(IVS Bath)
APARTMENTS
From
*175
FURNISHED EXHIBIT APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
TEL. Gibson 9-4256
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 96
Follow Spring Lake signs to Allaire Road anti left
around circle; proceed to COLONY CLUU GARDEN
APARTMENTS.
Another JAMES D'AGOSTINO Project
Tbe Provincetoicn—$21,900
v';;
□
The Captain's llonse—523,900
The Virginian—s 2 2,9()()
* * * *
a community of
Early American Residences
SCOTT
FARM
located in rustic II <dl
I oilns/iip Monmouth
County
I mml els
$21,000 to $26,000
II alter Pfeiffer Architect
DIRECTIONS; Garden State Parkway to B.lniaf
Exit (#97), to Rout. 38, thon tak. flr.t left,
Allonwood Road. OR via Rout. 34 to Belntor
Blvd., then right ot blinker (Allenwood Road).
Modelt located on Allenwood Road betw.en
Belmor Blvd ond Rout* 38.
Telephone 681-2420
Anew concept in home design
■«*. -
yvgji#
■ m
K*2
i BS
an
U I
->‘n.
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THE SWISS CHALET
The charm of picturesque Switzerland and the easo and know-how so unJauelvAmerican and Bel Aire... are all built into this lovely split levol home. Comoare
and you'll see why Bel Aire is New Jersey's most recommended builder
• Brick as shown
• Excavation
• Full basement
• Flagstone (oyer
• Complete heat
The features below are In all of Bel Aire’s 100 different models.
• Birch or mahogany doors e Weitherstripped windows
• Solid ukfloors • RCA kitchen appliances
• 100 amp electric service e Ceramic tile bath
• American Standard plumbing
“ “
• Fully insulated
• *j
> Custom designed kitchen cabinets
Kentile kitchen floor
Sliding door medicine cabine
iTT*Sm
P,UM ru * h • FnEE c °py »' your colorful, llluitriM booklet of BEI-aire homee.
Mama ' A-*-l|
Memben
National Aeeso.
ol Horn* Builders |
I
li
I own t lot (whtrs)
I plan to build (when).
ANOTHER BEL AIRE EXCLUSIVE, ONE CONTRACT-ONE RESPONSIBILITY!
80l Alro personally handle! ond guarantees ovary aipoct of your homo Ona .
on. roiponiiblllty. On. Iron-d.d contr.ct jTev™•
HO DOWN PAYMENT FOR Alt!. NO MORTGAGE PLACEMENT FEES!
NO MORTGAGE PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS!
“
BELAIRE s62>
NEW lERBEVR MOOT ncnnmm,... IJERSEY'S MOBT RECOMMENDED BUILDER
SOUU 46.1001, N. J. I ROUTE», WOODBRIDCE
t mile Silt ol Lodi Circle Just north ol Tpk.Exit 11
PER MONTH
Phonn CR 2-3535 Phonei ME 6-0000
6T. 206,CRANBERRYLAKE
3 ml, nrI no, ot Rt. 46 JunctionI ttii 1,!0 !?!*! fWins
Ph0ne,347.2212 I P, " n ' Clrcl.
Opening at Lands End
Is Called a Success
A Cberetison-C.arroll Release
MANTOLOKING (PFS) _
Interest on the part of New
Jerseyans and Now Yorkers in
cooperative apartments —as
demonstrated by more than
400 inquiries during the open-
ing weekend of Lands End at
Mantolokmg has aroused
tlie attention of building or-
ganizations and real estate ex-
perts. Heretofore, widely ac-
cepted throughout the U.S.,
the co-op concept has never
gained a strong foothold in
New Jersey.
According to Louis Sedrish,
developer of Lands End, the
264-unit cooperative community
to rise on Rt. 35 in historic
Mantoloking between the ocean
and Bamegat Bay, this re-
newed interest in cooperative
apartments can be traced to
the fact that Lands End has its
broad market within the area
of "second home" buyers.
“NEW JERSEY is. for the
most part,” says Sedrish, “a
state of private Jiome owners.
It leads the nation in private
homes owned per capita.
"This ingrained desire *o
own their own either
now or in the near has
made it difficult for coopera-
tive builders to gain wide-
spread acceptance until now.”
He pointed out that “since
the cooperative concept is a
sound one, it will gain accept-
ance in New Jersey, but not
in the 'one-home’ market.”
This was the reasoning,
Sedrish explained, behind
Lands End. The entire found-
ation of the apartment com-
munity’s planning was the re-
moval of the co-op unit from
its lofty $20,000 to $50,000 price
perch, and instead, creating a
new market within the “sec-
ond home” or "vacation
home” area by developing
apartments that can be pur-
chased within tlie $4,400 to
$7,700 price range.
INTERIOR OF THE MODEL apartment at Lands End showing the wide expanse of window
walls. Lands End offers summer vacation living and year-round holiday retreats in a
$4 million cooperative apartment project. Builder Louis E. Sedrish has created an unusal
concept of moderately priced "second home" apartments in a shore-side location on
Barnegat Bay.
Convenience
Stressed at
Carlton House
A Chcrensoii-Carroll Release
ASBURY PARK (PFS)
The carefree convenience of
the apartment and the luxury
details of the private home
have been skillfully blended by
B.J. Lucarelli and Cos. in com-
pleting the Carlton House, a
12-story apartment house on
fashionable Deal Lake Drive
here.
According to Joseph Lu-
carelli, the typical “private
home details” which have
been built into the Carlton
House include central air con-
ditioning with individual con-
trols, a sun-deck terrace with
most apartments, a guest-ten-
ant sun and card room, oak
parquet floors, built-in wall
ovens, furniture-finish cabinets
in the kitchen, Venetian blinds
and screens, wood double-hung
windows.
In addition, doorman serv-
ice, landscaped grounds with
sheltered sitting facilities, lux-
uriously appointed lobby and
a complete building communi-
cation system including tele-
phones in the elevator bring
to the tenants anew dimen-
sion in apartment living.
Rentals at the Carlton House
start at $l5B for a studio
apartment. Other apartments
include those of one -ad two-
bedroom design.
B.J. Lucarelli and Cos., Inc.,
builders and owners of the
Carlton House, also operate
The Mayfair in East Orange
and are currently creating The
Versailles, a luxury apartment
rising on the Palisades.
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Delightful Island of
BRIGANTINE
Wide Sole c 11 o n
of Homos
Hot
"Golf Courf
"Superb o<ea(
•nd bayfront t
and
imminv—-
StiMH,
„ »•*
only lOmlnvtoi
from Atlantic City
loardwalk
Write fer fret llltrete*#...
WALKER-ROGGE CO.
SI ALTOSS
SU9 Srlgantln* Slvd.
BRIOANTINI, H. i.
IOr«”
GRAND OPENING!
☆ ☆ ☆ 7th Section ☆ ☆ ☆
M
absolute
NOszs0TOMS RIVERNEW JERSEY
' v
X
- ,
■
£
•:.S
.'.yyu.'A
:5:
moitjaie payment
WALL toWALL
CARPETING!
In Living Room, Dining Room and Hall
of all 3 models, included In price dur-
ing this Grand Opening Colebration.
BIG 81-LEVEL
*13,790
with iplit level, 3 big bedrooms, living room, dining room, ipaciout
kitch.n, ond tile both on upp.r 1.v.1; room for r.cr.atlon room, i.c-
ond both, d.n, workihop on low.r 1.v.1, with ln,id. .ntranc. to
garog«.
HOLIDAY SOUTH’S done it again! Opens another section
(second section this year) that's most beautiful of all! The
rolling terrain is dotted with Holly, Dogwood, Laurel and
covered with full-grown Oak and Pine trees, affording a
park-like setting for every home. One block to schools,
close to shopping, recreation, boating and swimming.
HOLIDAY SOUTH’S big, value-packed homes continue to
prove that you don’t have to spend a fortune to get the
spacious year ’round homo you want! At Holiday South
you will find the luxury features and quality construction
usually found only in homes costing thousands of dollars
more.
• See our 8 room, 1% bath Raised Ranch $14,990
• See the 4 bedroom Cape Cod at only $16,490
:° ard ?" ~a" ,oU ' h !0 1 M " ' U,n r, » h* 8« oa.f approx. 4 mil., to Vaughn Av..(third trafflt light) turn loft, go on. mil. to mod.li, MODELS OPEN DAILY 11 AM. to Dork.
VAUGHN & BAY AVENUES . TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY • 244-1111
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$690
DOWN!
4- mm-. m
NO CLOSING
COSTS!
the perfect setting
for... /
mipan
!P
V
* ‘
this 3-Bedroom
waterfront home!
*
m
r " .6590
completely finished
$690 DOWN/$53 1- 7 PER MONTH
Including waterfront lot, city sewers, city water,
3 minutes from free ocean bathing.
fcf/ I
Other models from
$7,990 to $12,990
wuovm iin»uiutoi is uioioviiMi, mostcofn-
p eto, most value-packed waterfront community on the East Coast! Nowhere
else could you possibly get all this In one low price . . . without extras or
skimping!
THE HOME: A bronze Medallion winner with screened 12-ft. sliding glassdoor to ROOFED-IN PORCH, ceramic tile bath with tub and shower Holly-
woodkitchon with genuine pre-finished ash Provincial Kitchen Cabinets
zoned baseboard heat In each room, tile doors, copper plumbing every
room paneled, Jalousie windows and screens, end a full 40-gallon water
neater.
THE COMMUNITY: A paradise of ocean and bay fishing, sandy beaches
eS
..
of^aterways * ust s#conds from Barnegat Bay and minutes from the
Atlantic Ocean. t. plus year-round social activities, shopping, movies and allhouses of worship. Each lot Is truly on the waterfront (no marina expenses)
... truly Just 3 minutes from free beaches. AND THERE ARE ABSOt IITFi YNO CLOSING COSTS OR OTHER EXTRASI
ABSOLUTELY
"Beock Haven,
WEST
Just 3 Minutes From Ocean Bathing! * Beach Haven West, N.J,
SO EASY TO REACH! South on Garden State Parkway to Exit 63; then East on
****** 7 ***** *
Route 72 for 5 miles directly to BEACH HAVEN WEST, turn right to models- JJJ"? **• *°®
„. *AT. * SuN.i LY 7-7234 (Code 609)
■Mhl .
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A Church for the Future
By ANNE BUCKLEY
What kind of church do you build in this timeof renewal of the liturgy?
What kind of church do you build if you are
building now, at the height of the period of change
in the Church?
Rev.. James F. Johnson, administrator of St.
Anthony’s, Northvale, is faced with this challenge,
with this opportunity, if you will. He and architect
Cerard Joseph Oakley of Bergenfield have seized
upon it, with the result that the church under con-
struction in that outpost of Bergen County will be
the most unusual parish church in North Jersey.
The doctrine of the congregation as the People
of God is very present in the design. The conception
of the church as the assembly place of the People of
God is basic. The theological reality of the Mass as
a banquet, a sacrificial meal, with the priest as
host, is emphasized in the arrangement of the sane
tuary.
•‘Functional" is (he way they describe the de-
sign, meaning that it is faithfully keyed to the wor-
ship for which it is being built.
'‘lt will be impossible to go to Mass here on
Sunday and not realize what is going on," says
Father Johnson.
It is also flexible, designed for easy adaptability
to whatever changes may come in the future.
The basic feature of the design is radial seating.
St. Anthony’s will be a church in-the-round, with
pews arranged two-thirds of the way around the
sanctuary, in the center of which will be the free-
standing altar. In no area of the church, planned
to seat 750, will the depth of the pews exceed 10.
There will be a minimum of statuary; the sta-
tions of the cross will be artistically simple. Every
design feature is carefully planned to focus atten-
tion upon the altar, the place of sacrifice, whieh
will be bathed in light filtered through the colored
Panes of peaked "lantern dome" clerestory crown-
ing the sanctuary like a skylight, and surmounted
by a 70-foot aluminum spire, intended as a beckon-
ing landmark.
There Is no exterior center doorway that place
of prominence is occupied by the baptistry, which
Is thus placed in the direct center aisle path to the
altar. The theological mystery is demonstrated: at
Baptism tlie catechumen is cleansed and made a
member of Christ’s Mystical Body; then he is ad-
mitted to the “agape," to partake of the love and
strength of Christ’s Eucharistic gift.
I
L.ong Immersed in the significance of the public
worship of the Church, and now excited about "the
bright days of the future In the liturgy,” Father
Johnson can even reconcile himself to the labor
diffculties which recently slowed construction to a
halt for more than a month. The new things occasion-
ed by the Vatican Council’s Constitution on the Litur-
gy and the U.S. Bishops’ implementation studies of it,
are coming rapidly. Some adaptation of the design
of St. Anthony’s may be possible even before con-
struction is substantially underway.
The design, says the forward looking Oaklev
"proves that we’re ready."
Study of the scale model and the floor plan of
the church does indeed reveal many features easily
adaptable to the things liturgists are talking about
and predicting. With a low tabernacle on the altar
table, for example, Mass facing the people would
be entirely workable. There is ample space behind
the altar for a sedilla, a chair from which a priest
might preside again the idea of a host at a ban-
quet in the Mass of the future. Behind that area
is the choir, with space enough for the arrange-
ment of a chapel for the reservation of the Blessed
Sacrament, should that rubric be adopted in the
future. Elimination of the simple altar railing would
be easily done, if the concept of unity of priest and
people were to be carried to the point of such a di
rcctive.
St Anthony’s is also building an eight classroom
school addition to accommodate the boys’ department
which will be staffed by the Franciscan Brothers of
the Poor, and a split-level rectory for three priests
attached to the church at the rear. The entire proj-
ect will cost $600,000; the church, which will be air-
conditioned, is expected to be built for an economical
$300,000.
Originally the school wing was to be ready this
fall and the church early next year, but in view of
the work halt the completion dates are uncertain
now.
Architect Oakley is frankly excited about the
church, making no secret of the fact that Father
Johnson s thinking is largely responsible. Oakley
plunged happily into-the work of designing a church
based on the idea of "getting as many people as pos-
sible n round the altar and as close to it as possible."
He is impressed by t ather Johnson's goal of mak-
ing the church a vehicle of education of the people
in the spirit of the liturgy as it is now being renewed
and reemphasized.
father Johnson, along with his assistant Rev.
Benedict P. Militello, is excited about the church
too not only as one interested in liturgy and archi-
tecture and the partnership that is possible between
them, but as a pastor of souls. "In our new church."
he says, "both priest and people will be made much
more conscious of the privilege of jointly offering
Mass."
Scale model of St. Anthony's Church, North-
vale, under construction, shows baptistry in
central position, directly in the path of the
altar, which will be located beneath the
cross-crowned skylight. Interior of model at
right shows radial seating plan of the
circular church, designed to bring people
close to the altar, close to the sacrificial
banquet of the Mass.
Rev. James F. Johnson lifts roof from the
model to study the imaginative interior
conceived with architect Gerard Joseph
Oakley. The building was designed in ac-
cordance with the theological doctrine of
the congregation as the People of God, the
Mass as a banquet with the priest as host,
and with the idea of flexibility to liturgical
changes of the future.
BOOKS
Xavier Rynne: Now There Are Two
THE SECOND SESSION, LETTERS EROM
VATICAN COUNCIL 11, by Xavi.r Ryan.. For-
rar, Straus. 390 pages. S4 95.
THE PILGRIM, by Michael Serafian Farrar,
Straus 281 pages. $4 50.
BY JOSEPH R THOMAS
Nobody. I imagine. Is pra\ing as
hard for the Vatican Council to end as
are the editors of Farrar, Straus. Think
of their plight To report on the first
session they came up with the pseudony-
mous Xavier Kynne, object of an in-
tense literary guessing game still in
progress.
But with the partial lifting of coun-
cil secrecy, his writing was bound to
lose some of the appeal “inside" stuff
always has. So now Farrar, Straus has
come up with another teaser in Michael
Serafian, whose writing preserves the
“inside” aura Kynne has lost. One
hesitates to think of their predicament
if the council goes four or more sessions.
How does one go about posting a would-
be author in the Pope's own chambers?
Of course, maybe Michael Serafian
is Xavier Kynne, in which case the
strain will be on the writer, rather than
the editors. However, it’s not likely the
two are one. Serafian, we are told, is
the nom de plume of a Catholic diplo-
mat who has served in a variety of
important posts. He thinks Pope Paul
played politics with the council; Rynne
thinks the Pope refused to play politics.
Serafian calls tlie second session
disappointing because he feels the Holy
Father refused to use his authority in
the face of curia intransigence and the
realities of Italian politics. He claims
Pope Paul decided against collcgiality
and the statement on Christian-Jewish
relations and that his pilgrimage to the
Holy Land was a sop to the Jews and
also took the heat off the council's
failures.
Rynne sees the second session as
a success as a result of the decree on
the liturgy and because the Pope buck-
ed tlie curia and forced the vote on
collegiality.
So you pay your money and take your
choice. For myself, I would be more
inclined to place my confidence in
Xavier Rynne. For one thing, he is ob-
viously again writing from the council
hall. For another, the accuracy of his
first book has been attested to by more
than one Bishop.
Aside from that, he provides a more
even account of council doings,
progressing in a more orderly fashion
and giving due credit to the council’s
accomplishment in adopting a forward
looking Constitution on the Liturgy.
However, like most observers, as op-
posed to direct participants, he depre-
cates the communications decree.
Of particular value are the day-by-
day summaries he provides, showing
each intervention, each vote, the topic
under discussion, etc. Too, he sum-
marizes each schema which came lip
for debate. But considering the com-
pleteness he apparently aims at, one
is puzzled by the failure to provide the
texts of the council’s two decrees.
From a dramatic viewpoint though
Scrafian's book is the more interesting.
He writes of the council in terms of di-
plomacy; indeed, he asserts that Paul's
election was dictated by political con-
siderations and while he defends Paul
against charges of indecisiveness, he
compares him unfavorably to John
(Rynne takes an opposite stance) and
attempts to show that his decisions
were dictated by practical considera-
tions.
When it comes to the Roman Cu-
ria, Rynne’s anti-curial leanings appear
almost conservative in comparison to
Serafian’s indictment. Serafian sees the
council being played out behind the
scenes with the curia not only hold-
ing the upper hand but actually dictat-
ing to Pope Paul what he can and can-
not do.
Serafian, however, casts doubt on
his authenticity by his efforts to indicate
a personal knowledge of the Pontiff's
grand strategy and innermost thoughts.
Setting this alleged strategy against the
actual developments demonstrates how
it was possible for Serafian to come
to the conclusion the session was a flop.
The main problem with his book is
that it is difficult to tell where diplo-
matic gossip ends and truth begins. But
when he is able to forget politics for a
moment or two, he shows a good grasp
of the basic issues.
Both he and Rynne agree that there
was a certain amount of discourage-
ment on the part of the Fathers during
the session. They agree, too, that the
vote on the famous five questions cre-
ated a crisis for the council. But in
most of their other interpretations they
are poles apart.
Still the Cray
BLACK, WHITE AND GRAY. •dil»d
by Bradford Danial. Shefd and
Ward. 308 pag.», $5 95.
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
"There's nothing new to say
about the civil rights prob-
lem,” a weary newspaperman
said recently.
I don't think he’s right, but
after reading tills book I can
why he thinks so.
The problem is that, when
writers restrict themselves to
polemic, there is only so much
new to be said. And too much
of what is being said about
civil rights from both sides
is polemic, and as original
as the first elephant joke.
w
e have reached the stage
where all but the most primi-
tive or cynical thinkers will
agree that the nation owes its
Negroes the same rights as
whites.
The problem comes when all
but a small minority chime In
with some form of "but. .
These people cannot be
reached by the polemicists of
love or hate any more than
they can by those of Com-
munism. Some of their "buts”
are legitimate and they must
be dealt with legitimately.
That well-worn objection to
the civil rights bill, “You can’t
legislate to make people love
their neighbors." is perfectly
true. As used against the bill
it is simply irrelevant.
Unfortunately. Bradford Dan-
iel. in compiling this now an-
thology of "21 points of view
on the race question,” has
chosen polemic as his weapon.
The weapon is wrong and the
ammunition is a dud.
As the title suggests. Daniel
has tried to get both ends of
tlie debate as well as the mid-
dle, between the covers. In
bis preface, he suggests, too,
that reading this book might
make one "informed about the
basic moral and philosophical
questions involved.”
It doesn’t, with the excep-
tion of pieces by the late Fath-
er LaFarge (on the southern
Negro's search for identity)
and by Rev. Illtud Evans, 0.P.,
titled The Selective Con-
science.
The rest of the selections,
I am afraid, are only typical
of what their authors have
said, not what they can say.
Some even sound like bad
caricatures. James Baldwin at
onc point claims that sex is at
the root of it all, and Ross
Barnett boasts of his state’s
belief in the dignity of man
while pleading the case for
segregation.
He Served The late Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., it
shown as he took part in the 1963
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom, talking
with A.M.E. Bishop George W. Baber. Exactly three
months later, the long-time crusader for Negro rights
was dead at 83.
Fun of Being
A Christian
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, by Rev.
Bernard Basiatt, S.J. Academy li-
brary Guild. ISO pages. $3.75.
As he did in "We Neurot-
ics," Father Bassett, through
his central characters—the fic-
tional Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dawes—demonstrates that
Christianity is a joyful thing in
which common sense is mere
important than ritual.
The title itself indicates that
the Christian has tlie best of
both worlds—the natural and
the supernatural And the book
abounds in common sense pre-
sented with wit.
In "Best of Both Worlds"
this common sense is dis-
pensed by a Mrs. Carey, an
unconventional old lady whose
wisdom can straighten out
your prayer life—providing
you like long walks—or disen-
tangle you from parochial at-
tachments which you may
think are fine for your soul
but which may not be helping
your home life.
Father Bassett is English
and writes with the English
flair for humor. If you’re not
happy with the way things
are, try it. - JOJiPH t. thomas
CINEMA
The Socially-Accepted Cad
IN “FROM RUSSIA With
I Love,” James Rond, called
in Italy Mr. Bangbang Kiss-
kiss, the new master of the
blood and-lipstick spy thriller,
continues his successful foray
into movies (first attempt:
“Dr. No"). The film, unfor
tunately, is slick, highly cine-
matic, and dripping with dash
as well as trash.
Bond is the fictional British
secret agent concocted by
novelist lan Fleming and
played by the genial Scots he-
man, Sean Connery. He is tho
latest, and most depressing,
incarnation of the tough, lady-
killing detective bom in Das-
hiell Hammett's Sam Spade
and evolved through Philip
Marlowe and Mike Hammer.
For all their hard surface
and unerring effect on women,
Spade and Marlowo wero de-
cent, likeable human beings
with a proclivity for making
moral judgments.In Spill a no’s
Hammer, we had for the first
time as hero the free-whecliug
sexual sadist. But the Ham-
mer books were never con-
sidered respectable, and the
films, unlike tlie Bogart Powcll
impersonations of Spade and
Marlowe, were both cheap and
dull.
Bond is a different sort of
phenomenon, the detective-
hero drawn to Playboy speci-
fications. Ho is an elegant,
amoral robot, unplagued by
human flaws or doubts, a
muscular Cary Grant without
a conscience. He has a license
to do whatever he must and
an Inclination to do whatever
pleases him. His impulses are
not only sexual; in one scene,
ho assists In a cold-blooded
murder, with sexual overtones,
that is designed, successfully,
to produce audience laughter.
Tito films, for all their
garish Improbability, are very
good cinema, full of wit and
spectacular action, and made
by director Terence Young
with a flashy virtuosity in the
artful devices of the medium.
“Russia,” based on the 1957
novel, describes Bond’s con-
tinuing war with the satanlc
forces of S.P.E.C.T R.E., an
international crime syndicate
which for its own, somewhat
obscure ends, pits British and
Russian agents against each
other in Istanbul and the
Balkans. The chief gimmick is
that Bond "must” make love
to a blonde Russian defector
(languorous Daniela Bianchi)
and escape with her through a
gauntlet of murderous Soviet
and S.P.E.C.T.R.E. hirelings.
The situations keep remind-
ing one of the corny adventure
serials of the 19405, with an
evil mastermind who is seen
only as a pair of hands gently
stroking o kitten, secret weap-
ons hitlden la suitcases or
signet rings, harrowing es-
capes from horrible death
(The hero escape*; the vil-
lains die, frightfully). One of
the comic book weapons is a
poisoned dagger which snaps
out of the tde of a shoe, and a
fight in which aging Lotte
Lcnya tries to do Connery In
with this device has to be seen
to be believed.
As far as the sex (bedroom
scenes, belly dancers, to-Uie-
dcath fights between beaute-
ous Gypsy gifls) goes, it is not
so much (hat Bond is always
either thinking about it or en-
gaging in it. Like the rest,
this is all at least half-spoof,
and what is actually shown Is
probably less than in “Tom
Jones."
But tho distinction Is Impor-
tant. Tho sex in “Tom Jones”
Is never directed at tho au-
dience. "Russia” alms, con-
stantly and cheerfully, to
aiousc venereal pleasure in
the spectators. It is phoney
Satire, victimized by its own
material, a kind of tearoom
pornography.
It is, of course, not the sub-
ject matter of films that movie
moralists have to fret about.
It is not even, within obvious
limits, what is explicitly
shown. It is rather tho
material with which the film-
maker clearly hopes to enter-
tain. In "Tom Jones," it was
comedy, not sex. In "Tho
Silence," it was moral alle-
gory, not sex. In "Russia,” it
Is, largely, sex itself.
For lovers of violence, there,
arc some beautifully cut and
lighted fight scenes, some in
closo quarters, some spread
all over tho landscape. This Is
also, regrettably, tho last film
for tho lato Pedro Armcndarlz,
who created ono of his most
momorablo rolos In “The
Power and the Glory,”
James
W.
Arnold
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A Pilgrimage
Remembered
By ANNE BUCKIEY
POPE PAUL VI IN THE HOLY
LAND. Herder and Herder. 199
pag*v $4.50
Here is another of those
volumes which captures in
highly illustrated, bound for-
mat a history-making current
event which is known so well
and in such detail by the pub-
lic through the press and TV
that millions feel almost as
though they were there.
This identification with the
event, as well as the wide-
spread realization of its mag-
nitude fortifier) by so much
space in the news media, com-
bine to create an audience
for a memorial type volume
which “collects” all the data
and most meaningful pictures
into a kind of “scrapbook,”
something with more perman-
ence than the daily newspaper
or the weekly picture maga-
zine.
But in celebration of the first
visit of a Roman Pontiff to the
land of Christ’s birth, the first
meeting in 500 years between
a Pope and an Orthodox Ecu-
menical Patriarch, Herder and
Herder has given us more than
a memorial volume.
In addition to some stunning
color photos and effective
black and whites of the Holy
Father at the holy places,
there is a knowledgeable text,
which details the background
of the Pope’s pilgrimage from
his correspondence with Pere
Gauthier, quotes many of the
talks he gave during the trip
including the stirring plea for
Christian unity at Bethlehem,
and provides a number
of background pieces on the
holy places, the tangled politi-
•cal history of the land, the
Jewish people, the 500-year-old
schism between Catholics and
Orthodox.
The frightening crush of
crowds that engulfed the Pon-
tiff at various places par-
ticularly Jerusalem Is dis-
cussed and depicted, along
with his own demeanor
through it all, smiling seren-
ity, prayerful composure. The
Intimate glimpses of Pope
Paul Include oven such Items
as what ho ate, how much
sleep he got, what he did dur-
ing the historic plane ride.
The author nr authors (who-
ever they might be) cast the
trip in the light of its signifi-
cance for peace and unity
among faiths and among na-
tions “Holy Brother in
Christ,” Athenagoras said to
Paul, “wc have tried }o meet
each other half way and thus
have found the Lord together."
And the fact that Israelis
and Jordanians found them-
selves in a sort of sudden co-
operation during the Holy
Father’s visit is regarded as
at least a symbol of the har-
mony that might, just might,
come about some day between
them.
Meeting The embrace of Pope Paul and Patriarch
Athenagoras in the Holy Land aroused new
hopes for reunion of the Catholic and Orthodox Churches,
estranged for 500 years. Photo is from highly illustrated
souvenir volume, "Pope Paul VI in the Holy Land."
BOOKS
Carden State Profile
THE NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL
SERIES, •dil*d by Richard M. Huber
and Whoaton J. Lan». Van No»-
• rond. $3.95 each. Vol. TANARUS,New
Jersey From Colony to State—l6o9-
1789, by Richard P. McCormick, 189
pogei; Vol. 3, Now Jersey and the
Civil War, by Earl Schenck Miors,
135 pages; Now Jorsoy and tho Eng-
lish Colonisation of North America,
by Wesley Frank Craven, 113 pages;
The Story of the Jersey Shore, by
Harold F. Wilson, 139 pages; Prince-
ton and Rutgers the Two Colonial
Colleges of Now Jersey, by George
P. Schmidt, 137 pages.
By ED GRANT
There has been some dif-
ference of opinion about the
place which the arts have been
given in New Jersey’s tercen-
tenary celebration. But if his-
tory is indeed one of the arts,
there can be no doubt that it
is being well served by this
official series sponsored by
the tercentenary commission.
As Gov. Richard J. Hughes
points out in his. forew-ord, the
volumes speak for themselves.
They are compact, yet
thorough examinations of their
various topics.
Happily, each work is the
individual effort of a single
author (or in the Civil War
book, editor). A committee
may have laid out the general
plan to be followed in select-
ing subjects, but the authors
have their own free rein and
are each expert in their field.
Most interesting to this read-
er were the accounts of the
Jersey Shore and the colonial
colleges. Wilson’s account of
the 127-mile strip of beach
which is at once the state's
wealthiest treasure and great-
est joy is a digest of a two-
volume epic on the same sub-
ject published 11 years ago. It
gives the story from an his-
torical, rather than geograph-
ical viewpoint and thus com-
plements the excellent book
published by John Cunning-
ham several* years ago.
Schmidt's account of the ear
ly days of Princeton and Rut
gers provides not only a vivid
picture of the struggles under-
gone to create two great uni-
versities, but also has time for
amusing sidelights of those
early days such as the story
of the Princeton student who
rang the bell of Nassau Hall
in the middle of the night and
was summarily expelled by
the rudely awakened admin-
istration He pays a generous
tribute to the efforts of both
colleges, in their separate
paths (private and semi-
public) to preserve the ideals
of liberal education against the
pressures of vocationalization.
The two volumes on New
Jersey's colonial days dwell
heavily on the split personality
of the state, developed from
the early days of East and
West Jersey, with their respec-
tive orientations to New York
and Philadelphia. They also
point out that New Jersey, al-
most alone among the original
colonies, had the broad cross-
section of religions and nation-
alities which have character-
ized America.
In "New Jersey and the ( n il
War,” Miers has chosen to let
the participants tell their own
tales, from the tear-stained
letter of Gen Philip Kearny's
widow to President Lincoln, to
the brief account by a New
Jersey officer of the tragedy
at Ford’s Theatre. Letters
home, newspaper accounts,
even poems manage somehow,
with neat transitions by
Miers, not only to tell the story
of New Jersey's involvement
in the war, but also to give a
pretty fair picture of the en-
tire struggle.
It goes without saying that
these modestly priced books
arc a must for any N.J. school
library or for any private cit-
izen who is interested in Jcr-
seyana.
MEDICINE AND MORALS
MORAL PRINCIPLES OF NURSING,
by Rev. Edward J. Hayes, Rev. Paul
J. Hayes and Dorothy Ellen Kelly,
R. N. Macmillan. 357 pages. $3.50
In compiling this ethics text-
book for student nurses two
priests and a nurse, all from
the Newark Archdiocese, have
piesented an attractively writ-
ten and illustrated hook which
tieats of many of the moral
pioblems being widely dis-
cussed today.
The question of the dying
patient's right to know his
condition, the employment of
extraordinary methods to pro-
long life in a hopeless case,
the morality of birth control
including the use of steroids,
the use of hypnosis—all come
in for discussion. The method
of determining morality is al-
ways based in the natural law,
often subject to the principle
of twofold effect, and frequent-
ly buttressed by the encycli-
cals of Pius XI and. Fius XII.
The verdicts are, with the
exception of the one on hypno-
sis, stated clearly and without
question of doubt. In most
cases the patient has the right
to know his condition, extraor-
dinary means of prolonging
life arc not indicated, the law
against birth control is intrans-
igent, and the use of steroids
to prevent conception is im-
moral, though the principle of
twofold effect would permit
their use to suppress ovula-
tion in the hope of ultimately
achieving fertility.
There are very enlightening
explanations of the procedures
permitted or forbidden in re-
gard to the fetus in the case of
a complicated pregnancy.
In the birth control chapter,
the authors have gone even be-
yond the moral questions to in-
clude also the opinions of vari-
ous doctors on the physical
and psychological haim
caused by contraceptives.
Hypnosis, alone, remains
shadowy. Here wc are told
that a grave reason must exist
for its use and that the possi-
bility of using “less radical
means” must be absent. One
wishes the authors had told us
more, since this statement-
would throw under a cloud the
practice of substituting hypno-
sis for anesthesia in surgery
and in childbirth, two areas
where it has been effectively
used, by Catholic doctors in
Catholic hospitals.
The authors conclude with a
spiritual program for the
nurse, that valiant woman
whose job is so obviously a
Christlike work. The book
bears the imprimatur of Arch-
bishop Boland.
- anne buckley'
THEATER
Children at a Play
f/| ET'S PRETEND has always been aL favorite game of the young. So small
folk should feel right at home in the
theater, the chief business of which is
weaving fantasies and casting spells. And
if adult recollections are at all trust-
worthy, attending a play with real actors
up there singing and dancing, loving,
fighting, and even dying, enn be one of
the most exciting and memorable ex-
periences of a child’s impressionable
years.
Yet it does seem that not all efforts
on the part of conscientious adults to
give children this advantage produce such
happy effects. For one thing, while young-
sters mature at different paces, it’s a
waste of time and money to start their
theatergoing too early, lait the pundits
say what they will about creating an
environment. Dragging most three- or
four-year olds to the ballet or u long,
long musical is not likely to accomplish
much.
By seven or eight greater interest is
likely, but even then the attention span
has limits. Tho full-scale Broadway show
may prove enjoyable, but It usually also
proves exhausting, A good rest before-
hand can help, but many children still
get restless by the socond act.
On the whole, tho shows designed
specifically for their age group, such as
"The Prince and the Pauper," prove
better bets.
Less expensive, they run about an
hour. They also usually have more of the
obvious clowning and abundant physical
action that please those just learning to
be playgoers. Some of them encourage
audience participation, and this almost
always seems great fun.
By nine or ten, these playlets are gen-
erally outgrown, and it is then that longer
works may begin to appeal. Yet picking
out the right offering is most important.
It goes without saying that the off color
should be avoided. For all their brave,
grownup airs, children do have sensibil-
ities, and live theater can have devasta-
ting effects. They may miss the subtlety
of a double entendre, but immodest cos-
tuming can really shock them. So can
bad language and certain types of vio-
lence.
Even within the compass of decent
productions, however, there will still bo
those that are more or less suitable. Shows
in which foreign accents predominate,
wordy comedies with literary or political
allusions, involved dramas with subtlo
character relationships can boro the young
playgoer to the point of sleep.
On the other hand, a lively item like
"Oliver!" with familiar songs, a number
of child actors, and a raucous Fagin ca-
vorting around the stage can keep them
vastly entertained.
In general, regardless of the show se-
lected, preparation is desirable. Few of
us as adults go to something we've heard
nothing whatsoever about. Some even read
drama critics. But even when we go in
"cold,” we bring a wealth of experience,
garnered over the years, that serves to
make things more intelligible.
The child lias little to draw upon. So
never worry about the surprise element.
There will still be enough to spare. Sing
or play the music for him. Tell him the
story. If you know the piece well, ex-
plain how characters fit into the general
picture. Even go over the major jokes.
We tried this lately with some fifth grad
ers headed for "A Comedy of Errors,"
and it worked well.
So bring the youngsters to tho theater.
It should some day be one of tho great
pleasures of their adult lives, and they
must start sometime. But ticket costs are
high. So chooso with care a show that's
truly child’s play,
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
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SAVE NOW DURING HANNON'S
REMOVAL
mm
i I sale
mk
m
m
m
\Ne have outgrown our present quarters and are moving to a newer larger warehouse.
Buy now and enjoy huge savings on many items in our stock!
iG*
S8
immmw
BARWICK’S
ALL WOOL TEXTURED
12 & 15' Widths. Perfect quality. Colors:
Royal red. Lagoon blue. Off-white, Royal
blue. Fawn, Fern green. Wisteria Sandal-
wood - Regular $12.50
ST"
SPECIAL Sq.
Yd.
COMPLETE
.
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
NYLON CARPET
EMBOSSED
LOOP BROADLOOM
12 & 15 Widths. Colors: Sandalwood, lilac,
Avocado, Parchment, Cocoa, Gold, Tur-
quoise, Bone, Beige, Green, Coffee. Only
nylon has these outstanding features. Moth-
proof • Stain resistant • Longer Wear •
No fuzzing. Comp. Value. $11.49 sq. yd.
$049
SR- COMPLETE
Yand.
SCULPTURED
'501" NYLON
Perfect quality. 12 & 15 ft. widths. Colors:
Martini, Mocha, Blue, Bronze, Sand Beige,
Gold, Antique While, Green, Red, Olive
green. Here's an unbeatable combination.
The outstanding features of nylon plus the
gracious beauty of a sculptured pattern
that will give you many years of wear
& happiness. Comp. Value $12.95 sq. yd.
*8”SPECIAL Sq- COMPLETE
Yand.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED Tackless Method
OVER HEAVY RUBBERIZED PADDING
DISCOUNT PRICES ON TILE & LINOLEUM
Vinyl Linoleum
Ragular
lI.If 98< JJ;
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
I Color*. Llrr
P«r box. R*
$5.00 Mr be*
Special Limited quantity. •<
P*ecoi per ef. Sf.M per bo*
Plastic Wall Tile
Odd lot*. Limited quantity.
Regular Sc each.
ROBBIN'S
"Encore" Vinyl Tile
I3>|}>oM MR. Regular Jtt eech.
49< Mr tile
Inlaid Linoleum Tiles
• 5*
Rubber Tile
»/♦ MU vinyl fortified.
Reg. Me each. f Zf
Ndi
EASY BUDGET TERMS - 36 MONTHS TO PAY
OUR POLICY
Since 1928 we have maintained a policy of good
qualityand excellent workmanship at competitive prices.
/UNISON’S HOME SERVICE IS FREE! -
HU 5-4343
For even greeter convenience a Hannon’s con-
sultant will bring samples right to your home
for at-thc-scene selection. No extra cost or obli-
gation, of course.
C-r*
■HaCAMflf
*
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. to 9 P.M. Tuos., Thur*. & Sat. to 6 P.M.
FLOOR
'amwm COVERING
380 Broad Street (
Corner
Bth Avenue ) Newark
Free Parking in rear of our store - -
moral 'Spillano’i -jertshimp roan ouuy,
